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Netanyahu, Arafat agree to non-stop talks
i LER and news agencies

WASHINGTON

ISRAEL and the Palestinians yster-
day. agreed to hold round-the-clock
negotiations, starting Sunday, on
redeployment from Hebron and
security matters.
US President Bill Clinton insist-

ed at yesterday’s conclusion of the
two-day emergency summit that,
while the crisis has not been
resolved and the parties remain far
apart, the talks had succeeded in
returning Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian
Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat
to the negotiating table.

these parties are in better shape in
their relations with one another
than they were two days ago,”
Clinton said.

“Please, please give us a chance
to let this dung works in the days
ahead.”

Senior Israeli officials said
Netanyahu refused to agree to a
target date of any kind for conclud-
ing the Erez talks, on the grounds
that a deadline would foster undue
pressure.

“A date certain is a certain way to
obstruct the negotiations,”

Government claims victory,

Palestinians dismayed,
Page 2

Clinton announced he was dis-
patching special Middle East coor-
dinator Dennis Ross to manage the
talks that are to take place at the
Erez checkpoint.

“When we compare where we
are today to where we were a week
ago, are we in better shape? Yes.
Are we where I’d like to be? No."
Clinton said ax a press conference
after the summit.
Clinton stated that Israel and the

PA reaffirmed their commitment to

refrain from resorting to violence.

That demand was essential to

Israel’s agenda here, in light of last

week’s firing by Palestinian police-

men on IDF troops.

Clinton, determined to head off

further violence, appealed to the

residents of the region to allow the

sides to cany out their determina-
tion to complete the negotiations.

“I ask the people of the Middle
East, the Palestinians and others, to

give us a few more days to let

things unfold, give us a few more
days to see that when these negoti-

ations start, where they proceed in

good faith, whether progress can be
maifc. ] guess the messagp I want to

send across the Middle East is: I'm
convinced that this process and

2 soldiers

wounded
in south
Lebanon

DAVID RUDGE

TWO EDF soldiers were
wounded, one seriously and the

other moderately, in an attack

on their outpost in the security

zone yesterday.

They were both evacuated by
helicopter to Haifa’s Rambam
Hospital. One soldier was
reported to be suffering from
serious bead injuries, and the

-second from limb wounds
‘caused by shrapnel.

Gunmen believed to be from
Hizbullah opened fire with
mortars and Sagger anti-tank

missiles at the Razlan position,

in the northeastern sector of the

security zone.
At least one round appears to

have directly hit the com-
pound, wounding the soldiers,

both members of an infantry

unit.

One of the missiles also hit a

tank near the perimeter of the

position, causing some minor
damage but no casualties. IDF
gunners returned fire.

Reports from Lebanon said

IAF helicopter gonships also

fired a number of missiles at

Hizbullah targets north of the

zone.
According to Beirut radio

reports, gunmen fired SAM-7
shoulder-held missiles at the

helicopters, but missed.

There were no immediate

reports of Hizbullah casualties.

The Razlan position, which is

manned by SLA troops with

IDF support, also came under

mortar and anti-tank missile

fire earlier in the morning.

There were no casualties, and

IDF gunners returned fire.

Both Hizbullah and Amal

.
have, intensified their activities

against the IDF and the SLA in

the security zone since the end

of the Lebanese elections.
_

There are now reports mat

rejectionist Palestinian organi-

zations will also try to carty

out attacks in reaction to the

recent fighting in the territo-

ries. • •
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Netanyahu later told reporters at

his hotel.

He said the meetings helped
“cement the principle that the pa*
to peace is through negotiations,

not through violence."

He also said that two panels

would tackle redeployment and
security matters in the push toward
an agreement, and said he and
Foreign Minister David Levy, and
Arafat and Mahmoud Abbas were
prepared to shepherd h through.

One senior Israeli official said the

talks had succeeded in generating a
level of cooperation between the

two leaders that was absent follow-

ing their initial meeting last month.
“I don’t want to say that there

won’t be problems, but there’s a
basis for trust and progress

between the parties that wasn't

there alter the Erez meeting,” be
said.

A grave looking Clinton, stand-

ing before an equally solemn
Netanyahu, Arafat and King
Hussein, told the press conference

that Netanyahu and Arafat "under-

stand the choice they face” as being

between “cooperation and conflict,

between progress and aggression,

between hope and fear.”

•

President Bill Clinton, flanked by PA President Yasser Arafat and Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, feces journalists following

the White House press conference last night at which only Clinton spoke. CAP)

He answered questions from

reporters, but said that at the initia-

tive of the parties, be would speak

on their behalf. By group agree-

ment, Netanyahu, Arafat and King
Hussein took a vow of silence for

the final ceremony, naming Clinton

their spokesmen and refusing

reportHs* appeals for comment „

Clinton finally turned andinvited

his guests to speak if they wished,

laughing and saying he had per-

formed "a miracle” of sOeocewhen
they smilingly declined.

Clinton lauded the leaders’ com-
mitment to restore the peace

process following last week’s vio-

lence, and called this week’s prima-

ry achievement their reaching “a

higher level ofunderstanding and a

higher level of trust that existed

before these talks began.

‘They were not able to resolve

theirdifferences here, but to be fair,

when we came together there were

no advance guarantees that there

would be large-scale substantive

negotiations- We knew we would
oalyhaveabout a day-and-a-baffto

work hoe. and they got the most

out of it,” Clinton said.

“The agreement that was made
here to immediately restart these

negotiations, and to do them on a

full-time basis until agreement is

reached on the critical issues,

including Hebron, is encouraging

to me, and I think itcomes out of

a sense of urgency given what has
happened in the region.”

Arafat skipped a scheduled post-

summit news conference and pre-

pared to leave Washington without

offering his own public assessment

ofthe talks.

Netanyahu was not at all reticent,

holding a news conference to hail

die outcome.
“There is a greater degree of

mutual understanding than there

was two days ago and this will

increase in time, I hope,” he said.

Meanwhile, Egypt said yesterday

that progress towards Middle East

peace needed action, not just more

promises from Netanyahu.

A senior Egyptian official, com-
menting on the summit’s outcome,

said the meeting did not seem to

have bridged the gap between

Israelis and the Palestinians.

“The differences remain the

same and the whole exercise

ended in more promises, more

pledges. But promises and pledges

by Netanyahu are not enough,

what we need is deeds,” said the

official, who asked not to be

named.
“If there are no tnoves, it will be

a catastrophe,” he added.

“Throwing stones [by Palestinians]

will look mild in comparison to

what might happen.”

The Egyptian official said

Egyptian Resident Hosm Mubarak
had no need to justify his decision

to stay away from tire summit,

which Egypt thought needed

greater preparation.

Mubarak has also said he derided

not to go when be realized that

Netanyahu did not intend to make
any gestures, even on the opening
of a new entrance in a tunnel in

Jerusalem which led to last week’s

violence between Israelis troops

and Palestinians.

"Such a summit should have bad
an agenda, some advance footwork

by foreign ministers, details of
points of disagreement and propos-
als for solving them. That is how
summit are done,” said the official.

"But I do share President

Clinton’s view that something had
to be done. He did his maximum m
He took a risk and we appreciate

that,” he added.

Netanyahu: Principle,

not pretext
ANALYSIS

DAVID MAKOVSKY

FOR Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, refusal to make
immediate concessions, despite

US and Palestinian insistence,

was a matter of principle, not

expediency.

The principle in question for

Netanyahu is “no political con-

cessions as a result of violence.”

He also refused to either set a
target date for Hebron redeploy-

ment or yield on other matters,

such as naming a date for the

start of talks on the final disposi-

tion of the territories.

Moreover, he made clear his

view that a binding deadline on
Hebron guarantees that Israeli

security concerns will not be
taken seriously, but that the

Palestinians will play out the

dock.
Therefore, everyone is going

to be looking at Che second act of
this drama beginning next week
at Erez junction, when talks on
Hebron begin.

While saying that Israel cannot
yield under pressure, he did tell

the Palestinians and Americans
that there were carrots, not just

sticks. Israel could make conces-

sions after there is a “stabiliza-

tion period” in the aftermath of

the violence.

For example, Israel could
move forward on Hebron and
end the so-called “inner clo-

sure,” which does not let

Palestinians move from city to

city in the territories.

Moreover, the first wide-rang-

ing three-and-a half-hour per-

sonal discussion between
Netanyahu and Arafat seemed to

leave hope that “there is now a

basis for dialogue.” a senior offi-

cial in Netanyahu’s party said.

(Their talks included

Netanyahu relating anecdotes

about when he was a soldier and
fought Arafat’s forces in

Karameh in 1970.)

However, Netanyahn refused

to offer an immediate gesture.

While US exasperation may
have reached its height during a
meeting early yesterday between
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher and Netanyahu
aides, President Bill Clinton

seemed willing to give the nego-
tiations more time.

His own words and body lan-

guage showed that he also want-
ed more, but he appeared to

accept Netanyahu’s sincerity and
his appeal to give the talks a
chance.

Yasser Arafat’s only comfort
may be that US envoy Dermis
Ross will be involved in the Erez
talks, signalling US interests.

Some say Clinton's refusal to

press Netanyahu hard may be
due to the upcoming US elec-

tions. Others point to the limited

maneuvering room Netanyahu
has inside his own cabinet.

Netanyahu also sought to

change American and
Palestinian mind sets.

Israel entered the talks with

many believing that it must pay
for its political blunder in open-

ing tiie Hasmonean Tunnel by
making a concession to the

Palestinians. However, by bring-

ing senior military personnel to

the talks, Netanyahu sought to

explain that the violence had
caused an utter collapse in the

military’s confidence in security

coordination with its Palestinian

counterparts.
Netanyahu believes that deeds

on the ground, not words in

Washington demonstrated that

he was indeed motivated by
principle and not by expediency.
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Israel claims summit victory
THE government claimed victory after die

White House summit yesterday, saying it had

conceded nothing, white Palestinian officials

branded the meeting a failure.

«ThC results of the summit arc a great success

from the point of view of the government of

Israel All the demands - we presented in the

contacts, and in the negotiations we’ve held

night and day since coming here, were accept-

ed," cabinet secretary Danny Naveh told Israel

Radio from Washington.

On the other hand, Hasan Asfour, a senior

Palestinian negotiator, blamed “Israeli intransi-

gence” for the “failure" and warned of trouble.

“What happened in Washington was an

1 Palestinian

killed, 5

wounded in

clashes with
IDF

News agencies

A PALESTINIAN was Jailed and

five others wounded during clash-

es with troops in the Hebron Hills

yesterday.

The clashes took place in the

area of Sa’ir, where demonstrators

gathered despite the curfew

imposed on the region. One man
was killed and four wounded in

these clashes.

Earlier in the day, soldiers shot

and wounded a young man as we
was preparing a Molotov cocktail

to throw at a passing car. The
troops chased dozens of stone-

throwers through the alleys of the

Hebron market, but did not fire

tear gas or rubber bullets.

Several shots were reportedly

fixed at an Israeli at the Zehuhit

junction in Hebron last evening.

Traffic came to a halt in the West
Back and Gaza Strip for five min-
utes in a show of support for the

Palestinian Authority and a protest

against the closure.

Witnesses across the West Bank
and Gaza Strip said Palestinian

motorists stopped their vehicles in

the streets at noon for five minutes.

Pedestrians also halted in silence.

Other parts of the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip remained calm,

Palestinians said.

News agencies

American attempt to absorb the anger and reac-

tion of Palestinians and to give the appearance

of success

r

Asfour told Reutet

“But the summit has failed because of Israeli

intransigence which requires high political

alertness from the Palestinian and Arab side."

.
Tourism 'Minister Moshe Katsav said the

summit was an appropriate end to last week's

violence and that he was pleased that decisions

had not been made on substantial issues, but

tfrrey. topics would be discussed in

negotiations beginning on Sunday.

Noting that “an exchange of words is always
preferable to an exchange of-bullets," a Labor
Party statement released last night said

Netanyahu's lack of understanding and politi-

cal savvy had exerted a high price- the lives of
15 soldiers and the wounding of dozens others.

The National Religious Party congratulated

Netanyahu for his strong stance at the summit
and the results it achieved.

Moledet MK Benny Elon also praised
Netanyahu. “Since the state's founding, we
have succeeded on every military front and
failed on every political front," be said.

“Binyamin Netanyahu may be the first prime
minister to also succeed on the political from.”

‘ „ h QQg The Jerusalem Post;

.
Thursday. October 3,

r .
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Mordechai: IDF

deployment calmed

the situation
DEFENSE Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, on . a visit to Gush

Katif yesterday, said that the rela-

tive calm in the territories is doe to

the massive firepower tire IDF has

moved into position. He also

wanted that the IDF will use the

means at its disposal if attacked

again:

“One of- the central lessons

[from the violence last week] is

our understanding early cm for the
• need for force and die wberewith-

!
al for combat,” Mordechai said. “I

said from the first day that force

and wherewithal for combat wQl
prevent bloodshed, and that is

exactly what has happened. The
preparation, the directives, the
activity have a deterrent and calm-
ing influence, and essentially has
brought die situation to where it is

.now."

Mordechai also reiterated claims

that the Palestinian Authority was
behind lastweek's rioting and had
given the orders to open fire on

herbkbnon

IDF soldiers. _ „ .

Mordechai’s visit was followed

by one by Agriculture and

Environment Minister Rafafj

Firan who said that Israel should

put the peace process OT bold fora

year, and then go straight to talks

on a final status agreement with

the Palestinians.

Mordechai visited the region

after first going to the site near

Rafiah -where CoL Nabih Man
was killed on Friday. Mordechai

then went to Gush Katif; Neveh

TVirnlim. where he met with set-

tlement leaders; and Kfar

Darom. where he met with resi-

dents.
,
_ ..

Gaza Coast Regional Council

Aryeh Tsur said that the

mating was general, and that the

area's representatives will soon

meet with the Defense Ministry s

director-general to work out

^Rur"said that Moriedai,

. H served as OC Southern

District
CommandCT^Pjcd^

support for

discussed the need to strengthen

^oog the settlers
r requests

were additional defermve n^-

sures. including more bullet-

proof buses for the n^on, ^a

Palestinian forces away

Netzarim Juncncn wW two

soldiers were falted

Thursday. T*ur said thCTe was

also a request for bullet-proof

ambulances for the region. .

-Our ambulances evacuated,

wounded soldiers last week to -

1

Kissufim Junction, wberethey

were taken by ambulance^

Soroka HospiteHn Be*reh^te
said. ‘Two of these

lances came under sniper, tire, we-

asked for help in making these

ambulances bulletproof-

1

>*• American Jews back
Clinton’s effort

President remains assured of their vote

Jerusalem Mayor Ehnd Olmert walks down a Jerusalem street yesterday accompanied by a body-
guard after police received reports that terror groups were targeting him. (Brian Headier)

Olmert assigned bodyguard
POLICE assigned a bodyguard to

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert,

after receiving intelligence infor-

mation on plans by Palestinian ter-

ror groups to target him because of
his role in opening an exit to foe

Hasmonean TuzmeL
A border policemen also has

been, placed outside Olmert’s
home in foe Old Kazamon neigh-

BILL HUTMAN

borhood for the past several days,

out of concern foe mayor might be
attacked, according to police

sources.

Palestinians have apparently sin-

gled out Olmert because of his

high profile role in the exit's open-

ing. Photographs of Olmert help-

Sharansky went to Washington,

but economics never came up
ISRAELI-Palestinian negotiations

at the White House summit rose

and fell exclusively on foe fulcrum

of foe pressing security-strategic,

measures.

It was not supposed ro have
been so. Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky
explained yesterday that Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
brought him along for talks with

his Palestinian counterparts on
economic matters, with a focus on
expediting border hugging indus-

trial parks that are seen as

spurring labor-intensive projects

for the Palestinians.

“Bibi said if [talks here] will go
successfully, it will bring in a
dimension of economic coopera-

HILLEL KOTTLER*

WASHINGTON

tion,” he said.

Sharansky said he has had dis-

cussions with members of foe

American team, and a document
circulated among the delegations

Tuesday night “mentioned" foe

economic dimension of Israeli and
Palestinian cooperation.

But Sharansky had no discus-

sions on those matters with the

Palestinians, because “the first

stumbling block has not been

overcome” on foe Hebron-security

linkage.

Sharansky conceded he is a
newcomer to the high-stakes dis-

NEWS IN BRIEF

Policeman injured in hit-and-run accident
A Tel Aviv policeman was moderately injured early yesterday

morning in a hit-and-run accident on Tel Aviv's Derech Pctab

Tikva.

After a truck bit his police car, the policeman was taken to Tel

Aviv's Ichilov Hospital, where he was treated for neck and head
injuries.

Witnesses to foe accident are asked to contact the Tel Aviv traffic

office. Itim

Pedestrian killed in Haifa traffic accident
A woman crossing a Haifa intersection was hit and killed by a

commercial vehicle making a right turn onto Trumpeldor Street.

Ten people were lightly injured in a chain accident involving four

vehicles yesterday morning near Ben-Sbemen interchange, two
kilometers from Lod. Ambulances and emergency crews dispatched

to the scene brought the injured to Assaf Harofeh Hospital in

Tzrifin. Itim

Security tightened at Bonn embassy
German police have increased protection around the Israeli

Embassy in Bonn due to threats, police sources said yesterday. An
embassy spokesman confirmed there were threats but said be was
unaware of their nature. Bonn police are investigating, he said.

Bonn police said special security measures had been

implemented around the embassy because of foe “political

situation.” Itim

EU to give PA $25.6m. in emergency aid
The European Union Council of Ministers pledged to give the
Palestinian Authority S25.6 million over foe next six to eight weeks
to alleviate the PA's budgetary problems, foe EU announced in a
statement released last night This will bring EU contributions to
the PA this year to a total of $86.lm.
The European Commission Office for Humanitarian Aid has

produced a Si.6m. package fra* PA hospitals and clinics to use to
purchase medical supplies. Jerusalem Post Staff

We mourn with sorrow the death of

GREENWALD
Educator of generations of young people

The funeral will take place Thursday,

October 3 f 1 996 at 4 p.m. in Kibbutz Ginnegar.

The Family end Kibbutz Ginnegar

cussions here, but be said hisnine -

years in Soviet prisons taught him
that you “must stay cool” and not

get “too exited by progress or cri-

sis."

“The experience I had in the past

helps me to keep strategic aims

in mind and, at foe same time, to

try to keep in mind the interests.,

the legitimate interests of other*,

other side."

Sharansky was adamant that

Israel will not decouple improving
security arrangements in Hebron
from redeployment there.

He said, however, that you never

can forget that “the other side also

has, in addition to gains it tries to

gain by unacceptable means, legit-

imate interests.”

Judge says no
kippa in court

HOUSTON (AP) - An Orthodox
Jew filed a complaint against a
judge who ordered him to remove
his kippa before he testified in a
civil trial, saying he might appear

to have religious authority in

jurors' minds.

“(Thejudge) said if1 didn’t take it

off, I wouldn't be allowed to testi-

fy,” said Gil Fried, a lawyer and
coordinator for foe University of

Houston sports and fitness program.

Visiting District Judge Rat Lykos
cited an appellate court ruling

about a man who was practicing

law while wearing garments that

marked him as a Catholic priest

Fried, 32, said be wore his kippa

between 1992 and 1995 while
practicing law in San Francisco.

He was wearing it in court

September 4 before be was called

as an expert witness for a woman
who broke her leg roller skating.

But after the judge’s request, he
testified without it, fearing his

refusal to remove it could hurt the

woman's case.

mg workers open thenew exit dur-

ing the secret, nighttime operation

last week were featured promi-

nently in flie Palestinian press.

Security sources said they

were unsure how long Olmert
would receive the special protec-

tion and noted that this is the

first time he has received a
police bodyguard.

Mordechai
asked to station

doctors at PA
border crossings

JUDY SIEGEL

THE Israel Medical Association

yesterday suggested that doctors

be stationed at border points with

the autonomous regions to deter-

mine whether there is medical jus-

tification for patients to be admit-

ted into Isael for medical treat-

ment.

IMA chairman Dr. Yoram
Blachar, in a letter to Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai, was
commenting on recent allegations

in the press that some Palestinians

have been denied entry for major
treatment in Israeli hospitals

because of the closure.

“We, as doctors, fear that these

incidents - if they are true - will

cause the patients' condition to

decline and even cause unneces-
sary deaths."

Blachar added that he is aware
of foe “sensitive situation” at bor-

der crossings in which some
Palestinians take advantage of foe

IDF policy of consideration

toward those who need urgent care

and smuggle in those who are not

sick. Nevertheless, be said, ways
must be found to ensure that those

who need urgent treatment

unavailable in foe territories can
reach Israeli hospitals.

Jfa medical expert were on duty
at the crossing points, these inci-

dents could be eliminated, the

IMA says.

The IMA is often forced to

defend Israeli policies regarding

Palestinian patients in internation-

al forums. The cases raised are

used as anti-Israeli propaganda,
Blachar said.

“To eliminate all doubts regard-

ing Israel’s humanitarian approach
to Palestinians needing treatment,

we ask you to use your influence

to set clear criteria regarding their

passage into Israel, so that justice

will not just be done, but also seen

to be done.” he concluded.

ALTHOUGH the American
Jewish community remained
uneasy yesterday about the out-

come of the Israeli-Palestittian

summit in Washington, there

appeared to be broad support for

President Bill Clinton's efforts to

defuse the crisis.

There has been rampantspecula-
tion in the American media that

Clinton's convening offoe xurnmif

was a gamble that could backfire

so soon before the presidential

election. However, that did not

appear to be an issue forAmerican
Jews on the second day of meet-
ings between Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian Authority head Yasser

ArafaL

American Jewish organizations

are constrained by law from open-

But one Jewish leader said: .“Do
[ppoplrj-thmlc -Orntpnfrrigoqig-^O

lose the Jewish vote? Nonsense. It

is not going to happen.^
“Regardless of [the summit's]

outcome, we deeply appreciate

your leadership - and that of your
administration - on peace process

MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK

issues,” Rabin Eric Yoffie, presi-

dent of the Reform movement's

Union of American Hebrew
Congregations, wrote yesterday in

a letter to Clinton.

Yoffie’s view was confirmed in

random interviews with American

Jews, who said Clinton deserved

credit for bringing foe two sides to

the table, but should not be

blamed if they do not agree. “If

Clinton can't get them to agree,

why should he be held responsible

for solving 1,000 years of con-

flict?” said Nilcue Chase, an attor-

ney from New Jersey.

The summit could have been
politically risky if Clinton were
Yiewedasjuessnring the Israelis.

“It bodes well that [Clinton] has

left foe two parties alone,” said

Betty Ehrenberg, director of die

Institute of Public Affairs of the

Orthodox Union. But she added,

“We cannot judge the wisdom of
the [Clinton] move until we see

what happens down foe road.”

Arab leaders, Jewish peace
activists meet today

ISRAELI Arab leaders and Jewish
peace activists are to meet in

Shfaram in the Galilee today to

discuss a joint action campaign to

press the government to promote
the peace process.

The meeting is to decide
whether to stage a mass demon-
stration in Jerusalem on Friday -
depending on the outcome of foe
talks between Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu and PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat in

Washington.
“We are all hoping that there

will be a breakthrough in

Washington but there is a great

deal of skepticism over such a
possibility,” said Hussein
Suleiman, spokesman for foe

forum ofArab Council Heads.

Suleiman said representatives of
Peace Now, “Dor Shalom Doresh
Shaleru” (A whole generation
demands peace), Meretz and foe

Labor Party were scheduled to

DAVID RUDGE

attend foe meeting, as well as Arab
MKs and council beads.
“The atmosphere in the Israeli

Arab sector is one of bitterness
and frustration over the govern-
ment's policies,” he said.

Israeli Arab leaders called a gen-
eral strike of the entire non-
Jewish community last Friday.
The strike was widely supported,
but was maned by several stone-
throwing incidents, particularly in
Nazareth, on the Nabal Irron high-
way, and in Kafr Kana.
There were also reports that dur-

ing a protest march in Umm el-
Fahm, some of the demonstrators
chanted “Death to foe Jews.”
Israeli Arab leaders, who had
called on the public to show
restraint, denounced those respon-
sible for the disturbances.
The remainder of the protest

marches, held in Arab towns and

villages throughout the country'
during the one-day general strike,
passed peacefully.

The decision to coordinate
future activities with the Jewish
peace camp appears to be aimed at
demonstrating a united front and
defusing any potential Jewish-
Arab acrimony.
Suleiman said foe Israeli Arab

leaders would consider calling on
Moslems to hold a mass prayer
meeting at the “Al-Aksa” mosque
in Jerusalem on Friday, preceded
by a joint demonstration in the
capital with Jewish peace
activists.

“The decision al the meeting on
the scope and type of stepswe will
take on Friday will depend on the
outcome of the Washington, sum-
mit," Suleiman said.

“If nothing positive results from
this meeting it won't be good for
anybody - Jews or Arabs,” be
added.

Moskowitz behind, disputed purchase
ofArab home in capital

ERICAN right-wing activist

ag Moskowitz was behind the BILL HUTMAN Jerusalem Magistrate's Goa

London bombing trial postponed
LONDON (AP) -A London court

yesterday postponed foe trial of
four Palestinians accused of
involvement in 1994 bomb attacks

against foe Israeli Embassy and
Jewish offices.

The trial, scheduled to begin

yesterday at foe Old Bailey

Central Criminal Court, was post-

poned until Monday. The reason
was not announced.
Nadia Zekra, 49, has denied

causing an explosion at the
embassy on July 26, 1994. The
other three accused - Jawad
Botmeh, 28; SamarAlarm, 30; and
Mahmoud Abu-Wardeh, 25 - have
denied possessing explosives and
guns and conspiring to cause
explosions.

AD had London addresses. In

July 1995, charged against two

other Palestinians living in

London were dropped. Prosecutor
Andrew Harman told magistrates

then that authorities did not have
enough evidence to convict the
two men on charges of possessing
explosives, guns and ammunition.

The car bomb that exploded out-

side the Israeli Embassy injured

14 people and caused widespread
damage. Five people were hurt

when a second car bomb exploded
early the next day outside a north

London building housing offices

of a pro-Israel and Jewish charity.

In pre-trial proceedings on
Tuesday, Judge Sir Patrick
Garland told the trial jury foe case
had a “high profile” and “due to
current problems in the Middle
East, it is very much in the public

eye.”

AMERICAN right-wing activist
Irving Moskowitz was behind the
purchase of an Arab home in east-

ern Jerusalem, which police last

month ordered evacuated until the
court decides who owns foe build-
ing, according to documents
uncovered by Palestinian lawyer
Mohammed Dahleh.

Moskowitz is named as purchas-
ing just over 50 percent of foe
building from a Mujir Aldin
Elalemeh on May 12, 1993, in the
Jerusalem Land Registry.

On the same day, the property
was listed as having been sold by
Moskowitz to Don Holdings LftL.

a company registered in the
British Virgin Islands.

The registry gives no names of
anyone connected with die com-
pany.

Dahleh, who represents a
Palestinian family that claims
ownership to half foe building,
charged that Moskowitz himself is
behind Don Holdings Ltd., and foe
transfer done simple to make it

more difficult to legally fight foe
claim to the building.

Sources m Aieret Cohanim, one
of foe settlement groups that
Moskowitz supports, confirmed
be was behind foe purchase.

Jerusalem Magistrate's Court is
scheduled to open hearings art
future of the home, situated
across from foe US Consulate in
eastern Jerusalem, on Sunday.
Dahleh gathered the documents in
preparation for the hearing.. ^- -
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But, said MDton Shapiro, presi-

dent of the Jewish National Fund:
;

“I am always afraid that in an

international meeting of this land-:

there is pressure to compromise rai

basic principles. Clinton has to

show that he is not patting pres-

sure on Israel to compromise tin

basic fundamental principles.” •
.

Meanwhile, the Jewish commu-
nity resorted to its usual method tiif

broadcasting its opinions - with

advertisements in newspapers.- -

The Anti-Defamation League
assailed foe Palestinians for vio-

lating the Oslo accords with last

week’s violence. The Israel

Policy Forum, on the other hand,

said that 81 percent of American
Jews “support the peace process

that is now threatened by-
renewed violence," -without

pointing fingers.

American- rrabbis in a group

called Pikuach Nefesh issued a'

statement calling on Netanyahn to

completely abrogate foe Oslo
Accords. “Now that we all see
what a terrible agreement this is,

it's time to announce that it was a
mistake," the group said.
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Yigal, Haggai Amir,
Dror Adani to be
sentenced today
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TEL Aviv District Court Judges
Ainncm Soashnov, Ze’ev Hamer,
and Shelly Tinren are this morn-
ing expected to sentence assassin
YlSal Amir, his brother Haggai.
and Dior Adani, who were con-
victed on charges of plotting to
murder prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin, conspiracy to barm
Palestinians and their property,
and illegal possession of firearms
and explosives.
Pre-sentencing arguments will

be heard prior to sentencing.
Defense lawyers will ask the

RAINE MARCUS

court to act leniently, while pros-
ecutor Penina Guy is expected to
request maximum punishments,
to run concurrently. Sources said
that defense lawyers are not
expected to bring character wit-
nesses to testify in favor of their
clients.

Strashnov has already rodinured
that be wishes to end die trial

quickly, and thus it is likely that

sentencing will also be passed
down today.

DavidRudge adds:
Police are investigating an inci-

dent at a Karmic] school in which
a slogan praising Yigal Amir was
found scrawled on the floor of die
schoolyard. The spokesman for

die Galilee police district said a
complaint had been received about
the matter from staff at the ele-

mentary and junior high school.

The spokesman said one slogan

described the principal as a left-

winger and another read: “Yigal
Amir is alive and well, and we are
with him."
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ARVIN Johnson took the witness
stand yesterday in Haifa District

Court He is accused of murdering
his former girlfriend, Ganit
Tsinman. In response to questions
by defense attorney Hezi Harlaff,
the US national - in a soft-spoken
mix of English and Hebrew -
described an unusual adolescence
that led to his coming here.

Johnson, 26, was bom to an
African-American family and
grew up in New York, but he left

home at 13. The Jewish family that

took him in introduced him to

Zionism, Israel and American-
Jewish life, be said. His introduc-

tion to Israeli cultnre came in

1988, when he was class president

at a technical high school in

Brooklyn and helped lead tours for

Israeli exchange students.

The following year, he visited

here for six weeks. In 1990, be
came back to lcam Hebrew, study

the politics of Israel and the

Middle East and develop a career

in journalism.

He met Tsinman last November
at Haifa University, where they

were both taking a course in the

English department, and they start-

ed dating, Johnson said. They
talked a lot about her family

because Tsinman*$ parents object-

ed to their relationship. The odd
consequence, he said, was that

“she introduced me to something I

didn’t have a lot of experience

ESTHER HECHT

with — family,** and it was this

aspect of her life that most attract-

ed him.
But Tsinman repeatedly tried to

end theirromantic relationship and
by the last week of February
everything seemed to be going
wrong for him, he said. He had to

borrow money to pay the last

installment of his tuition and he
failed all but one of his exams.
Having decided to commit suicide,

be took a knife and a poisonous

fluid horn a home where he
worked as a cleaner.

On the night of February 29, be
was depressed and asked Tsinman
to come to his apartment. When
she arrived, he said they talked for

a while and then he told her of his

plan to commit siiiHde-
“She thought I was kidding, [so]

I showed her die knife,”,he said,

pausing between sentences as if to

find the right words.

“It was quiet when I showed her

the knife. The atmosphere was
heavy. She wanted to leave. I pulled

her for a loss. She resisted. At that

point she fell — [Then] I was on my
knees [and] realized there was a
knife in my hand. She was not

breathing. She was not alive.”

But, be added, “to my knowl-
edge, I did not stab Ganit
Tsinman.”

NEWS IN BRIEF

Three workers hurt in accidents
An explosion occurred in a Ma’alot chemical factory early

yesterday, causing serious bums to one worker, who was brought

to Haifa’s Rambam Hospital for treatment. Another worker
suffered light injuries.

In another incident yesterday, a 23-year-old worker was
moderately injured when a beam fell on his head at a
construction site in Ramat Gan.A Magen David Adorn
ambulance brought him to Tel Aviv's lchilov Hospital. Itim

Succot event set today in Arazim Valley
Under die slogan “Let Jerusalem Breathe,” the Society for the

Protection ofNature in Israel and the Arazim Residents Action

Committee have arranged a Succot event of tours and
entertainment in the Arazim Valley at the western entrance to the

capital today.

The “happening” is aimed as a solidarity gesture for the

conservationists demand to turn, die valley into a national park

and stop plans for massive construction among the woodland and

vineyards.

The walking tours, of different lengths will start between 1

pjn. and 2 pjn. from the school on Rehov Hashalom in

Mevassexet Zion; the lifta parking lot; the Kipod Park (Rehov

Hahoresb) in Rarpot; and Bayit Ha’adorn in Lower Motza. All

tours will end at a gathering with songs and entertainment, in the

presence ofMKs and local officials, at.3:30 pjn. in the “thatch”

along Nahal Halilim. Liat Collins

Levi named Israel Festival music consultant
Conductor Joel Levi has been named as music consultant for the

1997 and 1 998 Israel festivals. The 1998 festival will be a pan
of the country’s 50th anniversary celebrations. Levi, who is

music director of the Atlanta Symphony, was bom in Romania,

educated in Israel and served for six years as assistant to Lorin

Maazcl at the Cleveland Symphony. Helen Kaye
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He men went to his room and
tried to commit suicide by stab-

bing himself, Johnson told the

court. When be realized be would
not succeed that way, he drank the

poison.

Prosecutor Nnrir Gruber’s sum-
mation, however, had a very differ-

ent version of foe events since last

November Tsinman had. tried to

break off not only the romantic

relationship but aD contact with the

defendant, who kept phoning her.

He stole foe knife not to kill him-
self, but to kill Tinman, Gruber
said as she unwrapped the knife

and showed it to thejudges. As she
did so, foe victim's mother, who
had sat nearly motionless through-

out the proceedings, lowered her

bead.

On foe night of foe alleged mur-
der, the defendant begged his vic-

tim to see him one last rimft, the

prosecutor continued. He succeed-

ed in persuading her, but foe victim

tried to leave just a few minutes
after she arrived. At that point, the

defendant attacked her from
behind, stabbing her repeatedly in

foe back and neck. Gruber said.

Less than 10 minutes had elapsed

from the time of foe - victim's

arrival.

In his brief summation. Harlaff

asked the court to believe the

defendant bad not been madly in

love with the victim and that he
had indeed tried to kill himself.

:,rx- ; .

Children play with snakes and help feed pelicans at the Jerusalem Biblical Zoo at an event sponsored by ‘Pashosh,’ the children’s

magazine of the Society for the Protection ofNature in Israel.

Arab security service worker petitions court
against lira school’s refusal to enroll his children
AN Arab who works for Israel’s security ser-

vices petitioned the High Court of Justice yes-

terday against the village of Tin's refusal to

allow his children to enroll in foe local schools.

According to his petition, Jallal Amar has

been working for foe security services since

1979. Originally a resident of KaBrilya, he
recently moved to Tira - at the security ser-

vices’ suggestion - due to repeated attacks and
threats mi his life in his native town. He bought
a house in Tira and then tried to register his

three children for school Two were supposed
to start first grade this year, and the third

EVELYN GORDON

should have started kindergarten.

However, foe school refused,to take foe chil-

dren, saying their registration had not been
approved, told Amar to consult with the

mayor. The mayor said approval had to be
given by die official in charge of Mamie edu-

cation in the town, while this latter insisted that

it was foe mayor who had sole authority over

foe issue. After being bounced back and forth

between the two. as well as other officials, sev-

eral times without result, Amar said he was

finally told by the mayor, Tayar Abdel Hai, that

his children would never be allowed to learn in

lira.

“We don't accept the children of collabora-

tors.” Hai said, according to Amar. “It would
be better for you to leave town. We’re willing
to buy your house.”

Amar therefore petitioned the High Court,

charging that the town's decision not to accept

his children is completely ‘ unjustifiable.

Furthermore, the delay is causing irreparable

harm to the children, he said, as they have
already missed a mooch of school.

Appeals court reinstates

Israeli’s lawsuit

against NYC

‘Arab Dream,’ ‘Harvest

Nights’ win top honors
at Acre theater festival

taxis were
taken to

West Bank
last month

THIEVES attacked a cabbie on
Tuesday night, lightly injuring

him, and stole his taxi This was
tire sixth taxi stolen in foe center

of foe country over foe past

month. The thieves fled into the

territories.

According to police, tire driver

picked up four men in Tfel Aviv
and was asked to take them to

Kafir Yama, just inside tire Green
Line. When he was close to the

village, he was attacked by the

thieves, one of wham had a knife.

Dep.-Cmdn Menasbe Arbiv,

head of the ‘Babe police station,

said tire identity of tire thieves,

who reside in the territories, is

known to police, but there is no
chance ofapprehending them once
they reach foe Palestinian

Authority-controlled area.

In September; two cabs were
stolen in tire Sharon Police

District, one in tire Irron District,

one in Petah TDcva, and one in

Kiryat Oao.
A special unit ofthe Taibe police

has managed to apprehend a gang
— three Gaza men and one from
Kafr Kasim - and they have
already been charged with several

counts ofanto theft. (Itim)

NEW YORK (AP) - A state

appeals court reinstated a SI 2.5
: million suit filed against the

. Transit Authority by an Israeli

who was beaten, kicked,

stabbed, and robbed on a sub-

way train and left partly blind

and deaf.

The State Supreme Court’s

Appellate Division said Tuesday
that because David Levy. 47,
requested and was promised
transit police help when be felt

threatened, they assumed
responsibility for his safety.

The decision means the city

can take the case to trial, appeal

to the state Court of Appeals, or

settle with Levy.
Gail Rubin, spokeswoman for

foe city Corporation -Counsel's

Office, said, “We are studying
foe decision and reviewing our
options." Levy, who lives in

Rishon Lezion, arrived in the

city on March I, 1991. A geo-
logical engineer, he was looking

for job opportunities here and
elsewhere, said his lawyer Paul

McAloon.
After checking into a hotel.

Levy went out. court papers
say. When he asked, for -direc-

tions to Fifth Avenue, a hotel-

clerk suggested he take the

subway?' > ,,r

Levy walked until be saw a

subway entrance at Times
Square. Two men suggested he
nse the entrance across the

street. When be entered, the two
men followed Levy to the No. 7
platform inside the station, mak-
ing him uneasy.

McAloon said Levy told two
police officers that he was
frightened. The appeals court

noted that Levy said in a sworn
pre-trial deposition: “I go to

the policemen, two policemen
on foe platform. I tell them I

need help because two people
follow me. I am afraid that

something going to happen.
They tell me, ‘Don't worry, we
take care of you. You go on foe

train and we take care of you.*
”

Police officers who were on
duty in the area at foe time
denied any knowledge of a con-
versation with Levy, the appeals
court said.

HELEN KAYE

ARARjpreom and Harvest Nights

by, -respectively, the Acre Thaler
CentotfDiwan and tire Beit Hagefen
Theater were jointly named Best

Production at foe 1996 Acre
Festival ofAlternative Theater.
Metamorphosis, Ron Wsidberg’s

opera based Kafka’s story, received

an honorable mention. The award
for Best Actor went to Amos Lavi,

with Oma Katz and Hagit Dasberg
sharing BestActress bonos.
The festival’s big surprise and big

tut was tire “Hothouse,” foe collec-

tive name given to five plays by
young theater artists, some still in

high schoolAs expected.AndNow
for Candles a study in loneliness

written, directed and designed by
Ravid Davara, won Best
Production.

The festival ended Tuesday night

in an upbeat mood despite -rinitial

feats that the current security atua-

tion might have forced its’ cancela-
v

don.

“We had to field hysterical phone
calls most of tire first day” admitted

festival spokesperson Rachel
Goldblatt. However Khan actor

Bassam Zuamatt set tire tore tire

first day when he said that “at Acre,
Arab mad Jew sit down together,

work together. The peace is here.”

However although some 85 per-

cent of foe tickets had been sold by
the time the festival opened last

Saturday, sales did not pick up dur-

ing the course of tire festival as they

usually do. The police also repotted

that festival crowds were down by
about30 percent versus last year.

ISRAELI COMPOSERS on CD
WITH ISRAELI MUSICIANS ...

Drug crimes on rise among youth
THE number of police files opened against youths suspected of various

drug-related crimes increased 39 percent in the first half of tire year;

according to figures presented to tire Union of Local Authorities yester-

day.

In tire past six months, 530 drug-related files have been opened against

youths, compared with 381 in the same period last year, and 183 in 1994.

However; there was a drop in general criminal files against youths to

4,567, compared with 4,753 last yean
ULA education committee head Shmuel Abuav has asked Education

MinisterZevuhm Hammer and Police Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz to

launch an “uncompromising war” against the phenomenon of drug par-

ties in which “youth are enticed into tire destructive use of drugs”
He also asked Hammer to instruct security guards atad schools to pre-

vent drug dealers from coming near schools mid to report: all incidents to

police. (Itim)
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All 70 on board presumed
dead after Peru jet crash

Taleban, Masood prepare

for battle in Afghanistan

ait. 70 passengers and crew were feared dead

after a Peruvian Aeroperu airliner crashed into

die Pacific north of Lima en route to Chile

early yesterday.

The Peruvian government and Aeroperu

officials both blamed a technical failure on die

Boeing 757-200 for the accident, which
claimed victims from 1

1

countries.

“We have listened to the recordings of the

pilot,” Transportation Minister Elsa Carrera

de Escalante said in a radio interview, “it

seems there was a blockage in the computer
system.”

She quoted from a transcript ofa message by
the pilot, Eric Schreiber, to Lima air traffic

control. “I am reducing engine power, but die

.

plane is still accelerating." were Schreiber’s

final words, according to Carrera.

The Peruvian navy said one of its search

planes discovered the wreckage of the airliner

soon after 9 a.m. local time. Admiral Cesar

Chavez cold reporters a white fuselage, split in

SAUL HUDSON
PASAMAYO, Peru

two, was spotted floating on the sea about 60
km west of die coast-line.

"We have not found any survivors,” he said.

Other rescue workers said JO bodies were
seen floating in the ocean during a flyover.

At a news conference, Aeroperu officials

listed 30 victims from Chile. 20 from Peru,
including die nine-man crew, six from Mexico,
four from the United States, two from Italy,
two from Great Britain, two from Ecuador, and
one each from New Zealand, Spain, Colombia
and Venezuela.
Of the passengers. 21 had boarded die fatal

flight after connecting from Miami, according
to Aeroperu Miami operations manager Rani
Chiappo.

Earlier, hopes of finding survivors dimin-
ished as helicopters combed die sea close to the
crash site and reported nothing but oD stains

and objects near the coast that looked like bag-

gage,

Aeropeni spokeswoman Marcela Velarde
;

said die plane was carrying 61 passengers and
nine crew.

Officials of Boeing, engine maker Pratt &
Whitney, the US Federal Aviation.

Administration . and the National

Transportation Safety Board, were headed to

the crash site to assist Peruvian investigators.

The jet left lima ax 1232 a.m> local time en
'

route to : the Chilean capital of Santiago,

according to Aeroperu. It reported technical

problems and lost contact at 1:10 aja before
apparently trying to return to Lima and then
crashing offPasamayo, 87 km north ofthe cap-
ital.

The crash, one of the worst in Peru’s aviation
history, came seven months after a Boeing 737
belonging to local Faucett airline crashed and

'

killed all 123 people on board near Peru’s sec-
ond city, Arequipa. (Reuter)-
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KABUL (Reuter) - Afghanistan’s

Islamic Taleban militia and the

forces of former government mili-

tary chief Ahmad Shah Masood

were ready for battle, yesterday,

with the militia poised at the door

of Masood's valley stronghold.

However, die militia appeared to

be backing away from a standoff

asw ,
s jmnbish-i-

off agains? ^^mouth of the

Miili nnlitia at Je/J™ . f

«s«Ei3a£

leader and Masood.
Masood declareda state ofemer-

gency in the Panjsher Valley and

ordered an evacuation in anticipa-

tion of an attack.

The Taleban have bottled up the

valley after sweeping north from
Kabul over the past few days, cap-

turing Golbahar town 10 km away.

The militia now controls three-

quarters ofAfghanistan.
• The mostly ethnic Pashtun mili-

Ifthe Taleban did attack the

Panjsher, they would enter it only

with enormous difficulty.

Masood’s defense of the valley

against repeated Soviet assaults in

die 1980s won him a reputation as

one of the best guerrilla chiefs in

the' war against the then Moscow-

backed communist government.

After Masood and northern war-

lord Dostum appeared to be explor-

be
E£L. who controls

managed to distance h» “"jes

fighting between Taleban

*^*«&M*-*r
pfe^Smi^rfDostjon
were dug in at both ends of the

Salang tunnel yesterday. _

Bulgarian ex-PM killed,

terrorism crackdown urged
SOFIA (Reuter) - Bulgarian President Zbelyu Zhelerv urged uncompro-
mising measures to fight terrorism after foe murder of former prime
minister Andrei Lukanov yesterday, but parliament said foe act should
not lead to a state of emergency.

“Decisive and uncompromising measures in the framework of the law
are needed against all acts of terrorism,” Zhelev said, describing
Lukanov ’s murder as political.

Lukanov, 58, a millionaire businessman and parliamentarian for the

ruling Socialists, was found shot dead at his Sofia home. State radio said

be had been probably been killed at around 930 a.m.

“The tragic case with Andrei Lukanov shows again that foe fight

against terrorism, organized crime and the mafia requires the united

efforts of all institutions and cooperation with all conntries,” Zhelev said

in an address to the nation.

Stale radio said the gun used to kill Lukanov may have been fitted with

a silencer since neighbors had not heard any noise.
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Mark
Fuhrman
charged
with

perjury

British Labor Party trader Tbny Blair (center), accompanied by education spokesman David Blanket!, visit school pupils yesterday
at the Burnt Naze Primary School in Blackpool before the start of the third day ofthe Labor Party Conference. Wimhrit was expect-
ed to address the conference and announce plans for literacy summer schools for children having difficulty in reading. rReuier)

Britain’s octuplet

mother loses last

four babies
:

LONDON (Reuter) - A* British

woman who decided to go ahead
with trying to give birth to octu-

plets against doctors’ advice mis-

carried foe last four of her babies

yesterday, the hospital where she

is being treated said.

MandyAllwood. 31, lost three of
her babies in the 19th week, of her
pregnancy on Monday. Doctors

said then that it would be a miracle

if foe rest of the babies survived.

Another died early yesterday

and the last four were miscarried

in the late afternoon.

“We regret to announce that

Mandy Allwood has now lost her
four remaining babies,” King’s
College Hospital in London said

in a statement.

Allwood, a divorced single

mother, was determined to go
ahead and try to have all eight

babies despite medical advice that

they would fail to survive or be
bom severely handicapped.

Her decision in August to try to

become the first woman in the

world to give birth to eight babies

made headlines in Britain and
around the world.

Controversy mounted when a
tabloid newspaper offered her a £1
million ($1.5 million) contract if

all the babies were bom alive.

Allwood became pregnant after

taking powerful fertility drugs and
ignoring medical advice to avoid

sex for a while.

Doctors warned her it would be
better to abort some of the fetuses

to give the others a chance of sur-

vival. She refused.

Former French Scientologists

LYON, France (Reuter) - Former
followers of the French Church of
Scientology accused it in court

yesterday of applying intense

mental pressure and extracting

large sums of money from those

who joined it

“I suffered a lot,” said Marie-

There Massard, 60, with tears in

her eyes as she spoke of sessions

of questioning by church officers

at which she had to stand against a
wall with arms apart

“They shouted at me and pulled

me.” said Massard who told the

court that she gave the church a
million francs ($200,000) over
four years.

Roman Catholic priest Louis-

Michel Brolles, 53, said the

Church ofScientology with which
he flirted received 500,000 francs

(SI00,000) from him for “purifi-

cation sessions.” He said he had
received the money from an elder-

ly woman.
“It is completely different from

the Catholic church because there

is no God in it” be said.

The ex-followers were testify-

ing at the trial of 23 French
Scientologists in the central city

ofLyon in a case expected to pro-

vide a rare glimpse of the organi-

zation’s inner workings.
The trial, which began on

Monday and is expected to last

seven days, was triggered by the

1988 suicide of a church follower

in Lyon.
Prosecutors accuse the church

of “exploiting the good faith and
gullibility of its victims for com-
mercial profit, through pseudo-
scientific and paramedical means,
to their financial detriment and at

their medical and psychological

risk.”

If found guilty, the defendants
face up to five years in jail and
fines of up to five million francs

($1 million) on charges ranging
from manslaughter to embezzle-
ment to fraud and complicity.

Defi™^Suu Kyi New York seven-year-old in

SL (ReJTLaoo sexual harassmentflapRANGOON (Reuter) - Opposition

leader Aung San Suu Kyi defying

Burmese government attempts to

gag her, slipped by police barricades

barring access to her brane yesterday

and told reporters up to 800 democ-
racy activists bad been arrested.

Her estimate was sharply higher

than that of the ruling State Law and
OrderRestoration Council (SLORC),
which said 559 of her National

League for Democracy (NLD) party

members and supporters had been

anested since lastThursday.

“We think it is nearer 800 ” foe

1991 Nobel Peace laureate said

when told of the number ofdeten-
tions declared by the military gov-
ernment on Tuesday.

NEWYORK (Reuter) -Just 10 days aftera six-year-old North Carolina boy
was suspended from school forkissing a giri on the cheek, a seven-year-old
New York boy suffered a similar fete buthad his suspension lifted yesterday.

Education officials said De’ Andre Dearinge. who was suspended for
five days this week on a charge of sexual harassment alter he kissed a
classmate and pulled a button off her skirt at a public school in Queens,
would be able to return to school today.

“The principal made the decision based on the facts that she had at
the moment and possibly foe use with a seven-year-old of the term ‘sex-
ual harassment’ was inappropriate but certainly the behavior dictated a
closer look at what the child did,” foe school's deputy superintendent
Kenneth Grover told reporters.

The New York Daily News reported that die boy admitted to his moth-
er he had kissed foe giri “because I lfloe her” and had taken the button
because ins favoritebook is Corduroy about a bear with a missing button.

In Lexington, North Carolina, six-year-old Jonathan Prevette was sus-
pended for a day from school last month after he kissed a girlcm the cheek.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Exactly

one year after a jury concluded

that OJ. Simpson was innocent,

former detective Mark Fuhrman

was charged yesterday with per-

jury for testifying that he hadn t

used a racial slur in a decade.

Fuhrman entered an innocent

plea through his attorney Darryl

Mounger. The arraignment took

only two minutes in - Municipal

Court.

Fuhrman spoke only once, when
foe judge asked if he agreed to

waive his right to a preliminary

hearing. “Yes, your honor,”

Fuhrman said.

Fuhrman and Mounger then

went upstairs to Superior Court,

where a plea agreement was
reported to be in the works.

A felony perjury conviction car-

ries a maximum penalty of four

years in prison.

“[He] did willfully and contrary

to such oath, state as true ajmater-

ial matter which he knew to be
false," the court complaint said.

The complaint said the perjury

came March 15, 1995, during
Fuhrman ’s testimony at Simpson’s
murder trial “that he had not
addressed any black person as a
‘nigger’ or. spoken abont black
people as ‘niggers’ in the last 10
years”
A message left with the answer-

ing service of Darryl Mounger.
Fuhrman ’s lawyer, was not
returned yesterday.

Fuhrman, who said he found a
glove on Simpson's estate covered
with the blood of his ex-wife, Nicole
Brown Simpson, and her friend,
Ronald Goldman, was perhaps the
prosecution’s biggest embarrass-
ment in Simpson's murder trial.

Simpson was found innocent
last year in foe 1994 deaths.
Four defense witnesses contra-

dicted Fuhrman ’s testimony,
including an aspiring screenwriter
who testified thatFuhrman said foe
word at least 41 times on tapes
they made while working on a
screenplay. Jurors were played one
example of the word on the tapes
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito

baned the defense from introduc-
ing other evidence of alleged
ra
2nl

n ' Sa^ins il was too old.
Wien Simpson’s lawyers found

out Tuesday that Fuhrman aright bem Los Angeles, they tried to have
him served with a subpoena order-
ing him to testify in foe wrongful
<^fo lawsuit brought by foeW
lies of Ms. Simpson and Goldman,
but be could not be found.
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Betty Barclay’s elegant and stylish fashion accentuates the thin, snog look.

Long and lean this winter

S
UMMER is traditionally the season in

which we diet like crazy so we can look
good in a swimsuit, and winter is the tune

we let ourselves go, living in the false illusion

that with all die padding which is part and par-

cel of winter dressing, no one will notice a lit-

tle extra flesh.

The bad news is that this year there's no fak-

ihg it Padding is out Bye-bye shoulder pads.

Farewell padded bias. Au revoir the camou-
flage of loose layering.

Winter 1996/97 will be remembered as the

long lean season of stim-fitting pants suits

teamed with snug shirts and sweaters.

- Styling is spare, but more often soft than

severe.

Adornment is generally limited to buttons -

in some cases lots of gold, silver or copper col-

GREER FAY CASHMAN

ored buttons to give the semblance of a mili-

tary look.

This doesn't quite gel with ti)e political pur-

.

suit of peace. But then again, fashion and poli-

tics are not always oh 1 the' same wavelength,

though fashion often sends oatmany messages
which politicians attempt to deny.

The morel of the story is that if you have

overindulged a little during the holidays, now
is the time to make amends. You don’t have to

go on a crash diet, but additional exercise

won’t go amiss.

If you’re not into daily workouts, make sure

you go for a brisk one-hour walk every day -

twice a day ifpossible. It’s amazinghow much
you can keep yourself in trim just by walking.
And of course, if you really want to show off

that new pants suit, striding through the part of
town where most ofyour friends hang out will

be a joy mice you’ve got rid of your oveien-

dowments.
By the way, if you want to buy yourself

something new before you go on the diet, go
for ankle boots - which will soon proliferate on
pavements throughout the country at an aver-

age price of around N1S 500 to N1S 600 per
pair.

Ifyour budget doesn’t stretch that far, look

,

for a good reason to go to Jaffa, where more
often than not footwear is much more rea-

sonably priced than elsewhere in the coun-
try.

Cellphones are close to our hearts -

but what if you have a pacemaker?

CELLULAR telephones are

safe for weams of cardiac

pacemakers if used proper-

ly, a study group backed by the

wireless-communications industry

said this week.

Wireless Technology Research

said users should keep cell phones
at least 15 centimeters from their

pacemakers and, if the phones are

turned on, not place them over

pacemakers - in breast, pockets,

for example.

It said it had found the phones to

pose no threat to bystanders with

pacemakers.
Chairman George Carlo told a

hews conference the group had
been formed to study the effect on
pacemakers of radio transmissions

from cellular phones after reports

from Europe and Australia said

the phones had sped the devices

up or slowed them down.
He said that although no cases

of adverse health reactions had
been reported, die study had been
commissioned because of the

“potential” health problem.
While the group was funded by

the cellularphone industry, its sci-

entists ted been isolated from it

and their work put under peer
review, he said.

“If die pacemaker wearer uses

tire phone to our recommenda-
tions, there should not be a risk of
interference,” Carlo told the news
conference.

He estimated that about 100,000
people with pacemakers were
potential regular users of wireless

phones.

He said there was no evidence

that coniless phenes used in homes

posed a risk to pacemaker wearers.
The Food and Drug

Administration said in a statement

at a symposium before the news
conference that a federal study

had found that fee vast majority of

phones tested did not interact with
pacemakers at a distance of 15
centimeters or more.

The FDA backed the 15-centimo-

ter rule but said it would review the
relationship between cellular

phones and pacemakers after other

studies had been completed.

(Renter)

Take a good look at

expiration date
of food products

YEARS ago, a camera
crew from the evening
news entered a local

supermarket to get some footage
of the average Israeli shopper
during times of extreme infla-

tion.

“How much does miiir cose
today?” asked the eager
reporter, as he thrust his micro-
phone undeT the chin of a
woman poring over a liter bag.
“I don’t know, and couldn’t

care less,” she said, still careful-

ly studying the bag. “I have to

bay milk no matter what it

costs.”
**11160 why are you scanning

the label so intently?” the puz-

zled reporter wanted to know.
“I’m looking for the expiration

date,” she said.

1 remember laughing when I

saw this tittle item on the news.

Today, I could cry when I con-

template all the precious time

wasted while forced to engage in

similar supermarket pursuits.

Particularly enraging is the

phenomenon of purchasing a
food product with a satisfactory

expiration date, only to discover

that the food is spoiled anyway.

G.R. bought a few packets of

Marina vermicelli rice at the

market. The sticker label on
each packet said “produced
10/1/96; best before 10/1/98”

Upon arriving home, G.R.
peeled off the stickers. To his

dismay, he was met with a very

different label, reading “pro-

duced 10/1/94; best before
10/1/96.”

CAVEAT EMPTOR!
RUTH1E BLUM

This discrepancy of two years
made G.R. feel duped by
Marina, the Israeli importer of
the rice, which comes from
Bangkok. He wants to know
whether importers can get away
with buying old products and
selling them with labels mis-
leading the consumer into
believing they are fresh.

Import and marketing manager
of Marina foods, Yossi Attar
attributes the label discrepancy
to packaging alone.

“In order to do business with
the company in Thailand which
produces the rice [as well as
other food products], we are
forced to commit to purchasing
a certain size of shipment” he
explained. “The packets in
which the rice is packaged are
produced in huge quantities with
the dates printed directly on
them. The fresh rice is put into

these packets on various dates,
but to avoid waste, the Thai
exporter does not destroy the
packets. Instead, we the
importers update the stickers

which indicate the real expira-

tion dates.”

The Hebrew stickers, by the

way, are produced abroad. To
prove that he could not be
inventing his stoiy. Attar
reminded me that two-year-old

rice would be crumbling and
impossible to cook properly.

He also pointed to the strin-

gent inspections made on ship-

ments of food products by the

Health Ministry and harsh pun-

ishments imposed on violators

of regulations.

Not only does an importer

have to give a NTS 20,000 bank
guarantee to the ministry to hold

a license, which is immediately

cashed if he violates the terms of

the license, but his merchandise

can be confiscated and his

license suspended or revoked.

“Believe me, it's cheaper to

destroy merchandise (e.g. cans

of tuna) than to produce labels

with misleading information on
them,” he said. “Ironically, it is

the food packages without stick-

ers produced abroad which are

not examined closely by the

ministry.”

Without revealing “trade”
secrets, he suggested it is

those importers who make
their own labels in Israel who
can get away with “monkey
business.”
Chocolate importers, he said,

are the worst offenders. But how
can the consumer differentiate

between labels produced abroad
and those made here? Your
guess is as good as mine.
If you suspect foul play is

involved in foul food, contact

the Food Control Administration

at the Health Ministry at (03)
563-4782.

Yon are invited to offer per-
sonal stories abont goods and
services in this country. Write
to Rnthie Blum, FOB 81,
91000 Jerusalem.

Russia’s private bakers

raise ire of bread police

RUSSIAN bread-baking,
once the domain of
bureaucrats who con-

trolled every kernel of wheat, is

increasingly in die hands of
entrepreneurs who want a slice

of die action in Russia’s most
important food.

Scores of mim-'Sakeries have
sprung up in Moscow .and other

cities, with everyone from
nuclear physicists to plumbers
cashing in on demand for a cen-
turies-old staple that nearly
every Russian eats every day.

The boom in private bakeries

sits well with customers eager to

avoid the lines at formerly state-

run bakeries. But it is giving
' Russia’s top bread official indi-

gestion.

“Many new businessmen don't
have enough specialist educa-
tion to bake bread,” said Igor
Chekmezov, head of the govern-
ment’s State Bread Inspectorate,

who wants to see baking
licensed. “We checked a host of
mini-bakeries and found not
specialists, but rather everybody
from toilet repairmen to

Academy of Sciences members
trying to bake bread.”

The inspectorate, otherwise
known as Russia's bread police,

is a key ingredient in Kremlin
policies on grain in the new
market economy, advising cabi-

net officials (m everything from
price regulation to wheat
imports.

“Bread is a special product in

Russia - it’s holy,” Chekmezov
said in an interview. “It’s in our

genes to relate to it in a particu-

larly careful way.”
Private bakers say their recipe

for success stems as much from
the laws of supply and demand
as from die potent symbolism of
Russia’s most basic food.

The 500 or so mini-bakeries in

the -capital already supply 12
percent of the city's market, the

Moscow Guild of Bakers said.

At Our Bread, a private mini-
bakery In central Moscow, 22-
year-old director Alexei
Nikishov said business was ris-

ing.

Standing on a flour-dusted

floor as three women poked
poppy seeds and raisins into

buns, he said, “I’ve learned all

this myself, and if I had to turn

out the sweet rolls or loaves
without any help, I could.”

Such free, deregulated use of
grain - a commodity Lenin once
called “the currency of curren-

cies” - was unheard of in the

Soviet era. when officials

tracked the movement of every
parcel.

Now farmers are largely free

to sell most of their wheat as
they wish, and imports of flour

have soared.

That worries Chekmezov, a
man who remembered how
Russians went wild eating the

soft centers of loaves when
World War n ended after years
of starvation-level rations.

He said many private mini-
bakeries - unlike Our Bread -

sold their goods from dusty
wooden crates in filthy sur-

roundings outside rat-infested

train stations and ramshackle
kiosks.

Much Russian bread these
days crumbles or Is stale - a sign
of low gluten, the protein that

distinguishes bread-making
wheat from cattle feed.

The-State Health inspectorate

estimated that more4han~a»*hgd
of mini-bakeries in Moscowvib-
laie sanitation norms.
“There is cause for alarm, with

some elements that are banned
in the West being used in baking
these days,” Chekmezov said,

adding that some Russian bread
had shown high levels of salts,

heavy metals, pesticides and
additives.

While Chekmezov said quality
at some of the new bakeries was
debatable, he credited the
newly-open grain trade, includ-
ing private mini-bakeries, with
allowing some regions to avoid
the notorious bread-rationing
coupons familiar in recent
decades.

Russian imports of wheat
flour, mostly from Eastern
Europe, Kazakhstan and
Ukraine, rose nearly 20-fold
from July 1995 to June 1996 to

nearly one million tonnes com-
pared with levels a year ago -
testimony to growing output by
private bakeries.

“This is the third year in a row
we’re going to have a bad har-
vest, and we’re getting by
thanks to the developing grain
trade,” Chekmezov said.

(Reuter)
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1

FINEWOOD BABY COT - as new,

NG 350. 04-830-7289.

.j
* STROLLER - good centfinon, N1S

;
180. 03-641-9612.

encyclopaedia brttannica
. 30voL, 1976 «fition,foK condition, NIS

350.05-522-5671.
.

tilt! DOG KENNEL - American mcrtmni-

IIJVP larw. perfect for air shipping or dog-“ toS, used only one day, easy deamng,

* lightweight, NIS 300. 06-37/357.
' DESERT COOLER - air conditioner,

.i NB30aShiMj©4g«)14
i MOUTH-PAINTED SARI - from

**
j

SdiB, green, NIS 300. Yosefc 08-924-

• 2HARD-TOPBLACK BRIEFCASES
J — very good condition. 1 small, 1 mg,

NIS 100 each. 09-406268. eyta._^ _

'id I
MOTHERBOARD + CPU 386SX25-

:£| SSK7™ 350. 09-

ROLLERBLADES - size 3S, NIS 75.

;f£& SSurnNG equipment -

JgSilS 250.09-771-3549.

t I DOCTOR’S EXAMINATION
a -COUCH — dadc Noe with chrome legs.

|
as new, 1.84 x 75 x 62L5 aru NIS 350.

P SSPctroller - ^
hanflv fight. 3 positions, roobnua,

A) tows, books, N&200- 09-774-6990-

B ROOM DIVIDER -

JPJ brown, bamboo. 178x109* 56 cm, NIS

.-r-l 250. 02-676-5951. __ ..

ty'A COFFEE TABLE - N*S 5fc bvn,g-

room roe, NIS 300. 0WS66S923-

* S'lCl OVERGROWN house plants -

bee. 02-581-3437,

MINI COFFEE MACHINE “JgJg

, WASHING MACHINE - Bauknech*,

condition. NIS 350. 02-678-1406.

10-SPEED BIKE - lightweight, good
condition. 02-534-1563.

TRICYCLE - NIS 50; sofa, sleeps 2,

NIS 300. 02-563-1294.

SOLID MAHOGANY 4-POSTER -
doable bed, box springs, mattress, 57

cm. wide x 204 an tong, NIS 300 o-b-o.

02,678-7332.

2 WOODEN TABLES - legs need

repair, NIS 100 lor both. 02-643-3068,

NS.
DOUBLE STROLLER - excellent

condition. NB 290. 02-581-4780.

VACUUM CLEANER - excellent con-

dition. NIS 200. 02-678-6958.

AVIV ENCYCLOPAEDIA - 16 voL,

excellent condition, NIS 35a 02-581-

5416.
CHILD’S BALLET SHOES - pink,

excellent condition, size 26, NIS 40;

yfrnnn-iflg, new, green fH, 4 pockets,

by Horiar, NIS 80; humidifier, scarcely

used, NIS 40. 02-676-7967, NS.

VELOUR HOUSECOAT - dark Hue,
frwib*

t,
email size, full length, new, NIS

140- 02-571-0206, NS.
YOUTH BED - plus storage box, no

mattress. NIS SO; working oven,Tfcletn,

NIS 90. 02-673-4758.

GYM SHOES -new, while, Vfclcro do-

stue, size II wide, US, NIS 75. 02-642-

1091.NS.
TWIN BEDS - Shnnbenand spring

wnumess and base, head boards, good

condition, NIS 200 ojbjo. 02-581-5620,

N5
SOFA - good condition, NIS 350. 02-

673-6430. . „
SDCCA - metal frame, cloth walls,

IS-donce, NIS 300. 02-533-09(tt.

CHILDREN’S BOOBS - A««
Am- Gables, set of 8 books, NIS 5k

other children's classics,NIS 8 each. 02-

giSSi&PS
pomps, size 42, new, NTS 75 each. Q2p

586-6954.
CARPET FOR STAIRS - 18 m. NIS
350. 02-586-3824.

LIGHT BOX - sketching table, NIS
200; used guitar. NIS 100. 02-563-0677,

NS
REEBOK TENNIS SHOES - never

worn, size 10 1/2, NIS 220. 02-678-

6766.

OVER 50 NATIONAL GEOGRAPH-
ICS - iofflnding years 1986-1990 com-
plete. NIS 200.

0

2-534-8183.

WASHING MACHINE - in working
order, NIS 280. 02-673-2331. NS.
SCHICK ILLUSTRATED HAGGA-
DA - mint condition. NIS 330. 02-361-

0437, NS.
(EDSTORY OF ART*- ELW. Jansen,

hard cover, 2 months old, NIS 200.

Nechama. 02-643-7699.

TENNIS SHOES - Convene, blade,

size 10 or 44, new. NIS 175. 02-534-

6018.
COOKER—gas bob with electric oven,

in working onfai NIS 280. 02-673-2331,

NS.
COLOR TV - 24-, NIS 35a 02-671-

6316.
2 LADIES WINTERJACKETS - size

44, beige and Mack, NIS 150 each. 02-

679-2694.
BJEZEO TELEPHONE LINE AND
TELEPHONE -NIS 300. 02-536-3560,

NS.
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER - Smith-

Corona, excellent condition. NIS 100.

02-537-2394.
VACUUM CLEANER - Crosley, hard-

ly used, NIS 100. 02-670-2911.

DIAPER BAG - Land’s End. NIS 100;

boaster seats, NIS 25 each. 02-673-2302.

4LIGHTFITTINGS- NIS 3a NIS 40,

NIS SO, and NIS 6a 02-670-2911.
PORTABLE PRINTER - Canon
Bobbie Jet, BJ 10 E with feeder and
imarmal

,
CXCcHcOt condition, NIS 250.

02-671-0603.

VIDEQ/PHOTO TRIPOD - never

used, new in box, NIS 150; Roadstar car

radkVcassette player, NIS 5a 02-673-

4275, NS.
CAR RADiO/XAFE - pull-oat, good
condition, NIS 150; desert cooler, an
wheels, NIS 20a 02-561-0746.

HANUKKIYA-staling silver;NB 300.
.02-538-1221, apt. 48.

STROLLER - Century Havd-Lite, 3

months old, NIS 230; Gary Back Pack
child earner, new, NIS 280: portable

potty seat, NIS 4a 02-563-0712, NS.
Lefts 501 -women’s. 30 W, 30 u
mid-Une color, NISm 02-999-0178,

NS.
GIRL’S SHARBAT DRESS - size 16.

long sleeve, high neck, new, NIS 20a

50 FOSAMAX TABLETS -10 mg. NIS
25a 02-563-6339, NS.
OVEN - in good condition. NB 300.
02-533-6808.
BROTHER DOT-MATRIX PRINT-
ER -NIS 300. 02-581-6365, NS.
ROUND OUTDOOR TABLE -
wrought iron with 4 bistro chain, NIS
150; ice-cream maker, Magrmix. Italy,

almost new. NIS 200. 02-673-2223.

TELEPHONE ANSWERING
MACHINE - Panasonic, NS 250. 02-

678-5560, NS.
TREADMILL-new, NXS 350. 02-620-

2577,652-8415.
THREE STOOGES VIDEOS -NIS 25
each. 026424216. NS.
PRINTER -NIS 22a 052-560-4221.

COLLAPSIBLE SOFA- good confi-

tion, NB 35a 02-586-5839. NS.
5 OILPAINTINGS -FREE to charita-

ble organization; plastic toolbox/art bin,

NB2a 24 colored charcoal pencils, NIS
20; acrylic color paint set, 12 lobes, NB
20. 02-617-0536. NS.
COMFORTERFORDOUBLEBED

-

very warm, excellent condition, NB
10a 02-561-0733.

NON-STICK COOKWARE T-Fal 8-

piece set, almostnew, NIS 250. 02-538-

5024.
BABY CARRIAGE - 5 months, Segal.

NB 300. 02-623-5623.
SOFT SPOTS LEATHER SHOES -
black, 39 wide fitting, new and unworn

,

NB 260. 02-535-1975, NS.

WANTED

FAX MACHINE & TYPEWRITER -
good condition. 08-924-7891.
PUBLIC TELEPHONE WITH
STAND- for JEST prodnetioo. To boy
or borrow. 02-563-8518 NS.
CONVERTIBLE SOFA- and wooden
bookcase. 02-563-4494.
LAP-TOP COMPUTER - desperately

sought by Gao Harmony. Kimberly, 02-

651-9234.

WASHING MACHINE - good coodi-
' two, reasonable price. 02-641-9134.

ELECTRONIC DICTIONARY - plain

English- 02-581-4578.

GAS DRYER - good contfition. 02-

534-0474.

WOODEN TABLE FOR SUCCA -
reasonable price. 02-643-3068, NS.
METAL OFFICE CABINET- (atiEity

cabinet). 02-656-0561. NS.
CROCKPOT-220 V, new or in excel-
lent condition, large. 08-566-1082, NS.
COLOR TV SETS - in working order

for severely disabled adults. 02-625-
1799.
YOUTH BED - double or triple; small
kitchen table, 2 single beds or high-ris-

ers, small fridge. 02-533-3243.

FAX MACHINE - used, in good eondi-
tion. 02-651-4592.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BEIT YBRAEL
—in Hebrew, used. 02-585-9177.

BOOK ON PEDICURE - in EngBsh.
02-994-3704, NS.
DRUMS— used, in good condition. 02-

673-2838, NS.
FRIDGE - NIS 300; sofa bed, NIS 5a
02-622-2031,eves^ -

14 INK CARTRIDGES - black and

color, for Canon BJCC 600/610 printer,

NB 25 each. 02-993-2817, NS.
CHANGING TABLE WITH DRAW-
ERS - NIS 300- 02-673-3316. NS.
TYPEWRITER - Hebrew or ffebrew-
EnglLsh needed for synagogue. 02-993-

1682, NS.
VIOLA CASE - or viola and case for

immigrant pupfl. EXTRA SLOW
RELEASE RITALIN - (8-hare), or
how to obtain any in this country. 050-
802537,9-11 pm, NS.
VIDEO CASSETTES - unnsed, as
donation to chronic-care facilities. 02-
653-5347.

LAP-TOP COMPUTER - for disabled
young man. 02-582-1106.
USED PIANO - 02-625-7303.
WASHERANDDRYER—in good con-
dition, for large family. 02-624-1390.

DOUBLE FUTON MATTRESS; -
refrigerator in good condition; wardrober

'

while; washing machine. 02-672-0962,
NS.
NON-WORKING PARTS OF
TRAINS - and model railways (elec-

tric). 02-5864113.
WASHING MACHINE - good nwH-
tion, reasonable price. 02-641 91 34w

KITTENS - playful, healthy, indepen-
dent, free to good homes. 09-550149
(Herzliya).

SOFT-COATED WHEATON TER-
RIER - spayed female. 2 U2 years,
good with children, free to loving
home. 03-510-7575 (wt); 02-561-9126
<hm).
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Narrowing the gap within

While it is still early to judge its final

outcome, the summit in Washington

between Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat, and the debate which is sure to

follow, should not make Israelis fatalistically

accept the verbal exchanges between left- and

right-wing politicians as reflecting what is often

dubbed as “a deeply divided society."

Now that they have accepted the principle of

dealing with Arafat, albeit grudgingly, the

Likud and its leader cannot turn their backs on

the Oslo Accords’ most basic premise, namely

that Israelis should cease to rule over

Palestinians. Consequently, and particularly due

to Netanyahu’s declared intention to ultimately

redeploy in Hebron, the differences between

him and the opposition are transformed from a

“whether" debate into a “how" controversy.

It follows that Likud-Labor polemics sur-

rounding the implementation of the Oslo

Accords can no longer be seen as strictly ideo-

logical.

Likud cares more for the formal links

between Israel and the biblical sites which have

been dear to Jews throughout the ages, and

Labor harbors a stronger affinity toward

regional integration. Yet the supporters and

leaders of the main coalition parties should

realize that had they unequivocally embraced a

Greater Israel outlook, many more of them
would have actually gone to reside beyond the

Green Line.

Similarly, Labor's parliamentarians should

remember that those who feel the blame for the

apparent derailment of the peace process lies

solely on Israel’s shoulders voted for left-of-

Labor alternatives.

Netanyahu may have avoided the recent

Israeli-Palestinian round of bloodshed had he

hastened to meet with Arafat and implement the

Hebron redeployment agreement But none of
that could justify the PA’s abuse of its police-

men’s arms, as Oslo architect and former

Foreign Ministry director-general Uri Savir said

!' yesterday. By the satne token,. Netanyahu’s

insistence that the PA'MIUJts Oslo promises

'fo^repeal the Palestinian Covenant and hand-
over murderers of Israelis is shared by a clear

majority of Israelis.

Indeed, such severe breaches of the Oslo spir-

it regardless of the circumstances which led to

them, should remind Labor supporters of the

misgivings its leading prime ministerial hope-

ful, Ehud Barak, originally harbored toward the

accords’ security arrangements.

When the differences between right and left

are measured through the prisms of politicians

like Meretz MK Yossi Sarid and NRP MK

Hanan Porat, Israelis might conclude that die

major political alternatives with which they are

presented are hopelessly irreconcilable.

Yet such controversial figures are far from
representing mainstream Israel The vast major-
ity of Israelis are located somewhere between a
Labor hawk like Ehud Barak and a Likud prag-

matist like Foreign Minister David Levy. The
differences between these politicians’ attitudes

toward the negotiations with the PLO are main-
ly tactical rather than strategic.

Such differences can be bridged.

For the sake of Israel’s standing in the tough
times which await its negotiators, the public

would do well to tell its politicians that the shal-

low bickering in winch so many of them are

currently engaged would be counterproductive

for them personally and potentially harmful for

the nation.

It may seem very attractive for politicians to

speak their minds whenever the Palestinian

problem conquers the headlines, but the fact is

that the real differences among most of them are

narrower than they are willing to admit, and that

very few of them, if any, have anything new to

add to the generation-long debate concerning

the future of the territories. Attributing to

Shimon Peres the responsibility for last week’s

shootings, or bashing Netanyahu while he
negotiates abroad, may bear some short-term

fruits for individual politicians, but the country

stands to benefit nothing and lose everything

from such below-tfae-belt shots.

Meanwhile, the bold, visionary, sober and
responsible among our politicians can choose a
new path by establishing a bipartisan consulta-

tion framework whose participants would
accompany the peace process while seeking

mainstream Israel’s common ground.

That common ground is likely to consist of a
determination not to role over another people, a

commitment to national security, concern for

the fate of Israelis beyond the Green Line, a
commitment to Jerusalem’s integrity and

respect for Judaism’s holy sites.

. As US^BS&ce eny^pemnsjgjjss arrives here ^
' next wpek to. further develop the mechanfem:^
~which iJS President BiH ClintorLhas.just setiiT“

motion with admirable efforts, there can be no
illusions concerning the road ahead.

In all likelihood, many days ofconsternation,

struggle and mayhem still lie ahead for this

young society as it builds its relations with its

neighbors. As a democracy, it should see no
merit in facing its adversaries monolithically,

but then it also should not face them more
fragmented and disjointed than it actually is.

In fact, that is a luxury this nation cannot

afford.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
LABOR’S

Sir, - “Luckily” for Netanyahu,

talks between Israel and Syria broke

down while Labor held the reins of

power, and this with the Golan

Heights snugly folded in Assad's

pocket, lock stock and band.

So too, with Egypt, relations were

already then in a poor stale. Poison-

pen articles in the Egyptian press

and cartoons that would do Der

Stunner proud abounded. On the

diplomatic front, Egypt did its level

best to press Israel into a tight cor-

ner. And that with Sinai restored to

Egyptian sovereignty to the last

grain of sand.

President Mubarak would never

set foot on Israeli soil, with Rabin’s

funeral being a most poignant

exception.

The Labor government’s relations

with Arafat were characterized by a

refusal to redeploy in Hebron as

agreed or resume the influx of Arab

labor into IsraeL

Yet Labor sees fit to blame Isra-

INFAMY
el’s government for the sorry state

of Israel-Arab relations at this junc-

ture. This is based on Labor’s per-

ception of opposition as a total war

on the government i.e., die enemy.

Accordingly, each situation is

judged for its potential dynamic in

demolishing the arch-rival. Israel

can thus never face its detractors

without one hand (the left) tied be-

hind its back.

This stands out in the present cri-

sis that came to a head with the

opening of the Hasmonean Tunnel -

a proud achievement of the Labor

administration. Even in such a state

of semi-war. Labor sees fit to make
common cause with those aiming

weapons at us, in the hope of gain-

ing political capital.

No amount of pacifist rhetoric

behind democracy’s grand facade

can hide the infamy of such thrusts

at the very foundations of Israel’s

survival upon these shores.

AVNER TOMASCHOFF
Jerusalem!.

HOLOCAUST
SURVIVORS

Sir, - The experience of the Holo-

caust was harrowing in the extreme;

,

yet many of the people who went

through it were silent abont their

dreadful experiences for decades.

Then, 30, 40, or perhaps 50 years

on, they volunteered to give histori-

cal testimony, to record their experi-

ences for posterity. Others decided

to break their silence in therapy.

How can we understand this and

how did it feel to tell the story after

so long?

GUILTY
Sir, - About three years ago, we

demonstrated all over IsraeL holding
large banners warning: “Don't give

them rifles,” with a picture of a

terrorist, his face hidden by a kef-

fiyeh, clutching a Kalachnikov rifle.

We were trying to warn the govern-

ment of that time, under Rabin and

Peres, as to what was sure to happen
if hostile Arab terrorists were armed
by a Jewish/lsraeli government - the

day was not tar off when those ter-

rorists (known as the “Palestine Po-

lice Force”) would turn those rifles

against Israeli Jews - military and
civilian.

No one in power then took us
seriously, and the terrorist army
grew rapidly from 15,000 to 40,000
well-armed killers, all hostile to Is-

rael and its entire Jewish population.

We believe that these foolish -
even criminal-politicians should be
held liable, even boycotted, until

they admit their irresponsible mis-
take which may, heaven forfend,

prove fatal to the very existence of

our homeland, (he inheritance of our
forefathers.

TRUDY GEFEN
Kiryat Ono.

OUR WORST ENEMIES
Sir, - 1 refer to David Newman’s

article of September 27, “An Arm-
chair Opposition.” Through no fault

of our own, we have been hurled

into serious military confrontation

with our erstwhile Oslo peace part-

ners. For some time, they have been

waiting for the opening of the tunnel

- or any similar excuse - in order to

put into effect their obviously pre-

planned and organized attack. These

“partners in peace” do not care if

they shoot at Likud or Labor or

religious or secular soldiers. Their

aim is to shoot at Jews.

My doctoral research, at Keele

University, Staffordshire, England,

focuses on the experience of Holo-

caust survivors and the second gen-

eration and refugees and their chil-

dren who have told their story

through testimony or therapy. I am a

registered psychotherapist and am
interested in exploring these experi-

ences in order to contribute io the

development of meaningful and fa-

cilitative ways to enable people to

tell their Holocaust-related stories.'

The Labor government was stu-

pid enough to aim them. Now they

blame the Likud for the results of

their folly.

Our worst enemies are those of
ourown people who are too blind or

too stupid to realize that we can only
overcome this gun-happy enemy as
one united people that believes that

Israel is the land promised to our

fathers and that we have the right to

live in this land and to possess it, but

not to give it away.

RACHEL LUZANN
Jerusalem.

I have been conducting a follow-

up study and want to thank all those

people who have helped me in my
research to date. There are still ar-

eas, however, that are incomplete

and where I need more information.

I would appreciate it if people who
have given Holocaust testimony (for

either historical or therapeutic pur-

poses) could write to me, so I could

send them a questionnaire to fill in. I

would be especially interested to

hear about people who have gained

insight or enlightenment from the

process of giving testimony. Equal-

ly, are there people who have had a

difficult testimony-giving experi-

ence, who may have been left de-

pressed and stirred up, feeling worse

than before? If so, I very much want

to hear from those people so that

new learning can be gained in this

area. Complete confidentiality is as-

sured to all those people who take

part.

LINDA BERMAN,
Soma House,

56 Manchester Road
Altrincham. Cheshire,

WA24 4PJ,

England.
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Hebron at the heart
I

T was on the eve of Binyamin
Netanyahu’s flight to

Washington earlier this week.
The prime minister's reply to foe

BBC reporter was sharp when she
astedwhy he bad delayed in order-

ing the redeployment of Israeli

troops from Hebron.
“Ifyou were a Jewish mother Irv-

ing in Hebron and looked out of
your window and saw Palestinian

police with weapons in their hands
gazing down on your home, what
would your reaction be?”
• The reporter had no ahswcx, fbr \

the very good reason that there was
none. She, Eke Netanyahu, under-

stood that foe way Yasser Arafat’s

armed police force had opened foe

on Jewish targets with' weapons
supplied by Netanyahu's Labor
predecessors was now a major con-
cern of Netanyahu’s administra-

tion, and surely troubled every

other Israeli citizen.

The premier’s rebuke to theBBC
was echoed even mare strongly by
Foreign Minister David Levy, who
said: “The Jewish community in

Hebron would have faced a
pogrom had foe Palestinian Police

been deployed there Airing last

week’s disturbance.”

US Ambassador Martin Indyk
denied to this column that there is

any. attempt by Washington to pres-

sure Netanyahu. However; accord-

ing to Shas sources, in foe back-

ground powerful circles in
Washington and Labor leader

Shimon Peres are both trying to

replace Israel’s government by a
coalition of “peace-seeking moder-
ates.”A clue to this aim may lie in

die visit a Idppa-clad Feres made
this week to Shas mentor Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef.

The coalition would include all

“sensible people,” meaning pliant

Knesset members from all parties.

Shas would play a key role.

Such a Netanyabu-Feres coalition

would, erf course, exclude the “prim-

itive right-wingers," as they are now
called in far-left Israeli circles.

But Arafat cares tittle which gov-
ernment is in power. His dominant
aim, which prompted him to

encourage his police to open fire on
Israeli soldiers last week, is to take

control of Hebron. It will be the last

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

Arab city to fall into his hands, and
Arafat knows his prestige will soar

ifcan crown himself “king” there.

Said Science Minister Benny
Begin: “Arafat called on his sol-

diers' leadersfo kill and be killed,

and thus inherit1 paradisPL"

When President Clinton asked
Netanyahu to fix a firm deadline

for redeployment in Hebron
Netanyahu refused. Yet he is under

‘Primitive

right wingers* don't

figure in a secret

plan to form a

coalition of

‘peace-seeking

moderates*

immense pressure to bow to this

demand.
“I gavehim three chances to take

action on Hebron.” declared

Egypt's Hosni Mubarak a wed:
ago. And a strident ^iSdraifr
from Hebron" was beard repeated-

ly at a left-wing rally held two
days ago inTel Aviv.

THIS WEEK’S Netanyahu visit to

Washington has created a new
reccod. Netanyahu must surely be
foe only statesman to be honored
with three summit invitations to the

White House in less than halfa yeac
The first was in midsummer to

“reconcile" Clinton to the new
Israeli leader after Netanyahu's elec-

tion. It was at thw first meeting thaf

Netanyahu assured Clinton of his

commitment to the Oslo accords.

The second occasion was in

September; when Netanyahu was
in the US to meet Jewish leaders

following his first face-to-face

meeting with Arafat A pleased US
president invited him to the White
House, where Netanyahu con-

fessed that be was having difficul-

ties with ths deal struck by Shimon

Peres over Hebron, which left the

Jewish citizens there in a desperate

security situation.

Clinton’s comment is on the

record: “I am all ears to hear what

you have to say.” And listen he did

as Netanyahu explained that it was

essential to introduce modifications

to the deal Unless there were

changes, he said, there would cer-

tainty be bloodshed. And that would

jeopardize the entire peace process.

To honor his commitment to

Clinton, Netanyahu sent Minister

of Defense Yitzhak Mordechai to

open negotiations with Arafat on

tins very subject two weeks ago.

But things obviously weren’t mov-
ing fast enough for Arafat, who
was painfully aware of losing pres-

tige fast among Palestinians in

Gaza as well as Judea and Samaria.

Israeli arms that had never been

used for the purpose their Israeli

suppliers intended - to confront

Hamas and Islamic tenor gangs,

killers ofJews who roam freely in

areas underArafat’s control - were

imsheathed.

Litfle wonder thatArafat rejected

Netanyahu’s offer to meet him foe

day be returned from Germany fol-

.. lowing the outbreakof Arafat-incit-

ed mayhem. He was well aware of

^Israeli intelligence reports that had
' made itclear to the government that

he had ordered the “spontaneous"

riots as well as the use of gunfire

against Israeli soldiers.

Also tikriy ringing in Arafat’s ears

was the wanting issued by Ya'acov

Feny, former chief of foe General

Security Service under Rabin: “If

the clashes continue on the same
level It will mean the end of the

peace (access. The Israeli army will

not hesitate to re-enter Palestinian

towns and cities to restore order.”

It was a refrain taken up by the

defense minister, who yesterday

recalled Arafat’s instruction that

violence and incitement be
increased ifHebron wasn’t given to

him on a plate.

The writers an authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israeli

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

It’s the shower curtain from bell: On
tion of the classic film sequence.

in Berlin, the ‘Psycho Shower Curtain’ features a depic-

POSTSCRIPTS
SCOTT SVONKIN’S yanmdteis
going to foe hall of fame of
Americana.

Svonkin attended foe

Democratic Convention in

Chicago, his bead covered with a
colorful handpainted leather

yaxmulke made by his brother

Craig. It carried foe inscription

“Clinton W."
The yarmulke created quite a

stir at the convention and Scott
was busy posing for press photog-
raphers and fending off would-be

buyers.

Then, in a quiet moment, two
gentlemen approached him and
identified themselves as histori-

ans working for the
Smithsonian Institute in
Washington DC..
Part of their job, they

explained, was to attend both foe
Republican and Democratic con-
ventions every four years and
collect off-beat examples of
political Americana.

Tom Tugend
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ttatdiey convinced
them-

selves (hat our new Likud prime

Minister was a pragmatist. Well,

live and learn. ,

But the mistake grew out of

man than just wishful thinking-

Netanyahu made it so easy for us

co read him wrong.

People figured: He’s so hand-

some. how can he be smart- Hes

so expert at foe soundbite, how

can he have any ideas. Hes so

good at the shallow level, how

can he have any depth? He s so

ambitious, how can he have any

principles? .

Because some people are just

gifted, that’s all.

VOcbael Jordan is a great scorer

and a great defensive player. Jane

Fonda is gorgeous and a brilliant

actress. Netanyahu has tremen-

dous style and tremendous sub-

stance.

People think he appeared out of

nowhere, that he’s a TV creation.

Please - he’s a Revisionist aristo-

crat He was bom and bred a true

believer. His father. Prof. Benzicm

Netanyahu, was Vladimir

Jabodnsky's lieutenanL The elder

Netanyahu took over the

Revisionist movement in

America when Jabotinsky died.

Supposedly he left the movement
because it wasn't militant enough

for him.

Netanyahu inherited his creed

from Jabotinsky and his father.

Jews must have the military

Now we know
Netanyahu’s an

ideologue

power and courage to bold onto
all of their land - to “resist” their

enemies - plus foe brains to get
the world, especially foe US, on
their side.

Read the prime minister's mag-
num opus A Place Among the
Nations - Israel and the World.
It's well-written, incredibly well-
researched. It has scope and
vision and a keen historical sense.
This man is a real inteliectuaL
Truly.

POPE JOHN Paul’s recent visit to
Berlin was no blessing for a promo-
tional agency stock with thousands
of unsold papal T-shiits, votive can-
dies and other souvenirs.

jest 1,000 ofhe 1.000 T-shtns commemoratinn

•wBsarjass:
hatii and ofoer souvenirs. The fated
endeavor nimed ihe firm.
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ON THE important things, he’s
consistenL He’s said thousands of
times that Yasser Arafat and foe
PLO have one goal: the destruc-
tion of Israel. The Oslo agreement
didn’t change Netanyahu’s mind:
It was, he insisted, a giant leap
forward in foe PLO’s 1974
Phased Plan, which is why Arafat
signed it

If Netanyahu has an updated
view of Israel’s partner in foe
peace process, no one has heard
il So when he says he’s commit-
ted to making peace with Arafat
and the Palestinians, what foe heD
can he mean?
We just found out what he

means. There are two ways for
enemies to make peace. The first
is when both compromise, the
second ,s when one surrenders;

2"? Netanyahu is going full-bore
tor the second way.

£ te-ause he believes -
good Likud ideologue that be is -
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DEAR RUTH1
RUTH1E BLUM

The Four Species:

Symbols of a lush, fruitful land
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|«J<r Ruthie,

l am 27 years old
and single. I am
emotional every
time / get angry. To
be frank, ] am not

my life. / have many

(

'but l am not an outgoing
person like they are. Can
ise me what to do? 1 know
U young and / want tofeel
ppiness.

Miss Lonely Heart
Tel Aviv

De ‘ Miss Disheartened,
She everyone is “emotional"

whci angry, I assume you mean
that

;

m act out your emotions in a
way which might be deemed
exce live. The vicious cycle you
must be experiencing whereby
unha psess leads to anger and
anger to unhappiness needs to be
brokja-

Wbbtinr you are as “outgoing”
as your fiends is beside the point.
The fact that you have many
friends abady indicates that gre-
gariousnes is not your problem.
Apparent! it is your relation to
the oppoite sex which needs
examining
Many ppple make the mistake

of imaghug that being single is

the cause f their malaise in fart,

it is more cten unhappiness which
is respansble for singlehood. In
your case, irofcssional help could
be invalua-le.

Dear Riihie,

My motkr-in-law came to stay
with usfmthe holidays and drove
us all arizy, especially my hus-
band. Shes a very critical woman
and very demanding. She spends
more timedisdpUmng her grand-
children -fum she does enjoying
them.

. weeks, / worked like a
. g, cleaning and keep-

„ . cheerfulfacade. My hus-
band,pn the other hand, just

his office as much as he
i as not to have to deal

with his mother.
Now that she has left, / feel /

need a vacation by myself, and I
said as much to my husband. Now
he is angry, because he cannot
take thne offof work to take care
ofthe children. lam always giving
in to him. Should l make this a test
case?

Woeful Wife
Somewhere in Israel

Dear Woeful,
If you wish to make a “test case”

out of an issue in your marriage,
you should first pinpoint the issue.
In your view, your husband
dumped his mother on you for two
weeks, making her visit your
responsibility.

As such, you feel a reward is in
order in the form of a vacation by
yourself. Apparently, your hus-
band has a different view of the
situation. Perhaps, for example, it
did not occur to him that his
absences put an extra burden on
you. Maybe be was so concerned
with “ditching” his mother that he
had no energy to do any “dump-
ing."

Unless you actually demanded
that be behave differently, you are
as much a participant in the
dynamic here as he. If you kept all

your anger bottled up during the
visit, and then decided to take
revenge by taking off alone, then
you are not making a proper test

case. You are merely venting rage.

Though venting rage has great
benefits, it cannot solve marital
problems. Instead, you should
consider airing out all your griev-
ances to your husband. Then, if

you still need a vacation, maybe
he will be less angry and more
understanding.

Furthermore, this way die next
time your mother-in-law
announces a visit, yon can decide
to do things differently. You might
even try taking your vacation dar-
ing her stay.

Letters should be addressed
to: “Dear Ruthie,” POB 81,
91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:
editors@jposLcoal

LEAH ABRAMOWfTZ

PROF. Yehuda Feliks is used
to talcing a controversial
stand on flora and fauna in

the Bible.

The Four Species that symbolize
Succot - the lulav, the errog, the
willow and the myrtle - are repeat-
edly given homiletic and moral
interpretations in Jewish folklore:

categories of Jews, parts of the
body, degree of religiosity, etc.

Feliks, a Bar-1lan University
professor of biblical and talmudic
botany, maintains that the literal

meaning from the Torah is correct
- that “all four species are associ-
ated with water, and all represent a
different farming zone in Israel.

“On Succot we are very water
conscious,” Feliks says, citing a
few examples.
The water-drawing ceremony

which took place in the Temple
during Succot is reenacted in our
time with boisterous singing and
dancing ax most yeshivot during

the intermediate days.

“On Succot we begin the prayer
for rain... that's recited all winter

long until Pessah,” he adds. “The
last day of Succot. Hoshana
Rabba. is considered a mini-Yom
Kippor because we are judged for

water cm that day, bow much rain

will fall."

Five willow branches tied

together are beaten on the ground
repeatedly an Hoshana Rabba as
people pray for adequate precipi-

tation in the winter. “The willow
grows near streams and needs lots

of water," Feliks points oul “So
do the other species that we bless

on this holiday - the lulav. the

myrtle and the etrog.”

The etrog is die only citrus fruit

known to have grown here in

ancient However it does not

grow wild but needs constant irri-

gation.

- Feliks was for many years die

only botanist who associated the

injunction “You shall take the fruit

of a citrus tree-." with the etrog.

His contenders said no signs of
etrogim were known in the Middle
East before the Second Temple
period, only appearing here in the
Common Era. when this citrus

fruit “infiltrated." probably from
Asia. The experts suggested that

the Bible meant pine cones or
some other native fhriL

Felflcs’s view was verified five

years ago when a Norwegian
archaeological team found etrog
seeds in a dig at Halla Sultan in

Cyprus, which goes bade to the
Bronze Age, about 1400 BCE.
They also identified etrog themes
on coins, mosaic floras and draw-
ings from that era.

“The ancient etrog was not as
bitter as our current ones," Feliks

says. “It was eaten by the children

as a goody and used for its smell
as perfume and as an antidote to

snakebites.”
The lulav, which also grows near

water or underground springs,

needs cultivation as weU. “Tbe
dates that grew on the local palm
trees sent the Roman conquerors
into ecstatic praise; they couldn't

get their fill of the sweet and juicy

Israeli species," he says.

Indeed dates, one of the seven
species that symbolize Eretz
Yisrael in the Bible, are called

devash (honey), which further
attests to theirsweetness.

“In contrast to the palm and
etrog trees, both willow and myr-
tle grow wild in Israel,” he says.

“The willow tree (arava) was a
very useful plant in Roman times,

and tbe conquerors grew fields

and fields of willow during their

rale - for weaving baskets, mak-
ing canvas, wicks and even boats

from the soft wood of the tree
”

Willow boughs decorated the

aric of die Temple during biblical

times, Feliks says. Today, in

Europe, willow is again grown
widely for its use in paper manu-
facturing. Tbe willow grows on

the banks of streams.

In former times willows were

brought to Jerusalem from Motza.

As mentioned, the arava plays a

central role in the Hoshana Rabba
ceremony when worshipers pray

for rain.

The other wild-growing species,

the myrtle (hadas), has a good
smell and was used to make
wreaths for conquerors or bride-

grooms and for those bringing the

First Fruits.

“The rabbis juggled hadas
branches in ancient times, espe-

cially to bring joy to bride and
groom,” Feliks says. “Since the

myrtle has many good qualities,

like its smell and evergreen color-

ing, the second name for Queen
Esther, Hadassah, is reputedly

taken from this plant.”

Certain types of hadas were
used as covering over the succa

and others were reserved to com-
plete tbe Four Species. Since the

myrtle grows near Safed and other
mountainous regions, where pre-

cipitation is abundant, it too has a
connection with water.

According to Feliks, die water
festival, Succot, was the most cen-

tral holiday. It was the time of
greatest joy, because the farmers
had completed their reaping: the
first fruits were in, and the agricul-

tural year was completed. “Don’t

forget that 98 percent of the popu-

lation ^wgag^d in fanning in those

days." he says.

“When these farmers made their

pilgrimage to Jerusalem carrying

their First Fruit offerings, they

were at peace with themselves

(they had enough to eat) and ax

peace with rheirMaker. Nowadays
we're not as dependent on agricul-

tural products of the land as they

were then.

“Thus their joy on Succot was
conclusive. As they took the Foot
Species in hand, as they ascended
to Jerusalem, we can imagine the

atmosphere and joy.”
But joy is not die only theme of

the symbols of Succot The Four
Species are also connected to the

four major agricultural areas of
Israel, according to Feliks.

“The lulav grows in hot moist
valleys, e.g. the Beit She’an,
Jordan and Jericho valleys," he
says. “The willow (aravot) is

found near rivers, streams and
waterways. The myrtle (hadas)

comes from tbe hills of Judea and
Galilee, while the etrog is associ-

ated with irrigated farmlands."

When cm Succot they are held in

unison for the blessing on the

lulav and etrog, one is actually

grasping the whole Land of Israel

in one’s hand.

East Germans
miss

t--

"E looks like Erich
Honecker. Dresses,
.walks, and talks like

Efch Honecker. And he even
wjves to the crowds like him.

<mt Schmidt, a retired baker
mo bears a striking resemblance

US the late ruler of communist
jst Germany, has become the

Write guest at scores of parties

rking back to tbe country’s

list past.

ether swinging his hips to

,, o versions of political songs

i being escorted by long-legged

£rls in tbe uniforms of tbe

£fiinct Communist youth oigani-

Ation (FDJ), Schmidt- so unlike

tie real Honecker - is the ever-

iniling center of attention,

i “People come up to me and
Abut ‘Erich is alive! Erich is

arise!”’ said Schmidt; 75, wear-

iag black-rimmed glasses and
snug-fitting tain suits identical to

Hareckei,

's. “I try to tell them, no
Erica is dead. I’m Kuri. But they

won’t believe it \
“TWy teU me ‘Nooo! You can

say whatever you want. Erich is

alive. I saw him here!’ They just

we®’ [believe it.”.-

Six rears after Germany unified

on O tober 3, 1990, nostalgia for

a los eastern identity remains as

po’wt fill as it is improbable. The

cornoimist East German state's

tightftravel restrictions, its near-

won dess currency and reviled

Stas security police are just dis-

tant nemories now.

In ts place there is a yearning

fori hat now seem much happier

day} — before the Berlin Wall fell

and memployment came, before

boapag costs .surged and job

sect ity disappeared.

T at longing is most visible at

tbe -Ostalgie" (Eastern nostalgia)

paries that attract up to 4,000

ea* erners ranging from their

ear y to their late 80s into

pn /racial discotheques.

bey trundle by ^thousands

i their smoky little Trabant

„ to vast discos in small east-

. cities like Prenzlan to relive

a few glorious hours *e ef-
forts ofcommunist life and

get foe colder capitalist

^oSyneed to start'singing the

: fine of the old East German

i and foe whole place nnme-

sly joins in," said Ra»

a disc joctcyjho tag

organized more than

“Qstalgie” parties attended by

mare than 60,000 easterners.

* «Every Ossie [easterner^ soil

~
. v jess'*5^. knpws these songs byheart;

'-* ^^Hfcckel, a 27-year-old aitrepre-

i ' 1iear whose tour group
-ftp - ^ Hgnecker double, a

j#;’; sbiging grouF **
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Girls,” and erotic dancers called

“The Magdeburger Models” who
strip off their East German army
uniforms.

“The atmosphere is just unbe-
lievable," Heckel said. “It feels

like in the old days. It’s like a
time machine. Everyone wants to

relive that old feeling of cama-
raderie we had before. Even 80-

year-old grannies call me up and
ask if they can come.”
While a good number of the

older eastern Germans may miss

the safety net of socialism and
want East Germany back, most
younger easterners at the parties

are just looking for laughs.

PrenzLao, a decaying town 130
km north of Berlin, has a dwin-
dling population of 27,000. With
unemployment in the agricultural

region, well above 20 percent,

many have packed up and left for

jobs in western Germany.
Yet even in a place as small as

Prenzlau, more than 1,500 crowd-
ed into a in a dilapidate!

empty factory district for the

“OstaJgie" party.

They stood in long queues to

buy their “visas” (entrance fee)

and “exchange” their Deutsche
marks for. the Ostmarks needed
inside to pay for drinks with such

memorable names as “Lenin

Vodka” and “Erich’s Revenge.”
Bouncers dressed in the uni-

forms of East German border

guards checked the party-goers’

ID cards, barmen
,
clad in olive-

green uniforms of East German
army . officers talked about the

good old days and everyone who
wore “Free German Youth” shirts

got in free.

“There were a lot of positive

things about East Germany that

people didn’t appreciate then as

much as they do now,” said Heiko

Kirschbaum.. the co-owner of the

Prenzlan' disco that hosted one

“Ostalgie” party.

“Everyone now has the material

things they always dreamed of

having, like a car or a video

recorder, but they often don’t

have a:job anymore," he added.

“So many have lost their jobs,

their places in society and their

self-respect It’s no wonder they

are happy to see Erich Honecker

in here again." '
•

• .

The Honecker double, played

with aplomb by Schmidt, is with-

out doabt the highlight of the

party. Schmidt is rune years

younger than Honecker.who died

to exBe m Chile in 1994.

“Buenas Dias," Schmidt says m
Gennan-accenwd Spanish, greet-

ing wide-eyed vish^ who pon-

der Could it really be hnn7 •

•Twlooked like Erich for *e

J' 30 y=£.” SchnudL

noi.:
: r

l

“Before it was something of a
burden. But now 1 am filling a

market niche” he added, smiling
at his use of free-nuuket termi-

nology that is still new to the east
Although many western

Germans are appalled by foe

“Ostalgie” and find it mconcervT
able that those who once risked

their lives to escape the commu-
nist east would now flock to such
celebrations, the fate of people
like HansrDieter Uhlmann helps

to shed light on the phenomenon.
Now an . unhappy and under-
employed construction worker,

Uhlmann was a devoted
“Volkspolizist" (People's Police

officer) to Chemnitz who by all

accounts loved his job.

But then mma German unifica-

tion. He was told to turn in his

badge because he wore eyeglass-

es.

“Being a police officer was a
deeply fulfilling profession for

me,” said 33-year-old Uhlmann.
“It was the only career I ever

wanted. But then they told me
that they had enough other candi-

dates with better eyesight. That
hurt It still hurts

”

Last year Uhlmann heard about

an “Ostalgie” party. He wore his

old police uniform mid had such a

great time that he begged Heckel

to join foe traveling “Ostalgie”

team.
Now, for a few magical hours

every Saturday night, Hans-
Dicter Uhlmann is a Volkspolizist

again.

“It feels good,” Uhlmann said.

“It feels very good.” (Reuter)

Cold War lingers in Berlin bedrooms
ftihe
I split

-A; meat

Cold War drviaans that

split Berlin may have disap-

peared, from its streets aatk
skytttfcm the'sfcven yearsrince the

Berlin Wall fell, but another kind of
add war stiD lingers in die city's

bedrooms.
Berlin - at feast when it comes to

mating-is stiD nota city wbereEast
meets West
A different soil of Iron Curtain

now divides Berliners.

Only one in30 marriages last year
were sealed between eastern men
amiwomm and tbeircounterparts in

west Berlin.

A mere 562 of the 16,383 wed-
dings in 1995 brought together part-

ners from cast and west Beriin.

‘Therc is not much love left for

each other;” said Jochen
Fleischhacker, a demographics
researcher; referring to the bitter

resentments that built up between
those living on opposite sides of foe

concrete barrier daring the Cold
War and have worsened since it was
removed.

Fleischhacker, a professor at east

Bedfo’s Humboldt University,

pointed out that under ordinary cir-

cumstances tire marriage rate

between the eastern and western

half of a city like Beadin should be
between 33 and 50 percent rather

than tbe current rate of 3%.
“The 40 years of separation left

many deep scars,” said

Fkasriihacker. “It wiU take at least

one, maybe two, fuD generations

before tire tekh™! mistrust «nri dis-

like dissipate. Tbe disparities

between east and west are stiD enor-

mous.”'
While Germany wxD be celebrat-

ing the sixth annivrasaiy of its pofit-

icaj reunion on October 3, the

minuscule number of emotional
unions between easterners and west-

erners offers a teDing glimpse of
what really happens behind closed

doors in the still-polarized city.

Intermarriage rates are studied

gpuge a; to inte-

grate
i

;tiased' oil whether...or not'

wosdSrbf the natiite'group mate, or
sc permitted to, with men from
groups or societies from the “out-

side.”

Their theories are enjoying fresh

nourishment from Berlin’s experi-

ences in the years since communism
collapsed and the ciry. Eke Germany
itself, was reunited.

The East-West marriage is having

a seven-year itch rtf its own, with

tensions between the two sides run-

ning high after a brief honeymoon
of euphoria that initially followed

the collapse of foe WaQ in 1989.

Further underscoring foe alarming

antipathy between men and women
in the east and west is foe feet that,

even though they turn a cold shoul-

der to each other for intimate part-

nerships, Beritoers have once again

opened their arms wide to foreign-

ers.

Vfest Berliners, for example, were
five times more likely to many for-

eigners m 1995 than men or women
from foe eastern half of their city.

There were 2,629 weddings la&

year between West Beritoers and
foreign partners. •

East Berliners were less inclined

to find foreign partners, marrying

974 men and women from other

coantries.

*Tt appears there are still a lot of
prejudices left to the west about

easterners and vice versa,” said

Anita Depnex; a researcher at the

statistics office.

Berlin is stiD marked by sharply

diveigcnt voting patterns in foe east

and wesL different food preferences,

newspaper reading and television

viewing habits and even language

use.

But the Berliners’ resistance to

normal mating patfwns paints an

ominoas portrait of a city that quite

literally prefers separate bedrooms
to a sfrigie king-sized bed.

At the heart af the matter are their

diveigmt views of tbe world. West
Beriinett have ^iniBkedly different

Weltanschauung from their brethren

raised on the eastern ride of the

Berlin WaD, the 1604cflometer bar-

rier which divided the city between
1961 and 1989.

“They have a completely different

way of thinking over there," said

Mrittoa Zieting, a 28-year-old gas

company worker from west Bcriin

who sail she could not even con-
template dating an easterner let

alone marrying one.

“The Ossies,” she added, using a

derogatory term fra: easterners,

“were raised in their world of com-
munism and they think everything

was better then and eveiything now
,
is bad. So many of foam are just

dumb and lazy Ossies."

Regina Stiepex; a 35-year-old east

Bedin cashier, once had a western

boyfriend, but has since sworn off

“Wfesries” because of their arro-

gance and know-it-all attitudes.

“I feel better with east men
because they have the same
thoughts and feelings as I do,”

Stieper said, although she admits
she was at first attracted to western

men because of their “cleaner

hands” and more fashionable cloth-

ing-

“Eastern men
.
don’t always feel .

theiy Kaye to be foe cetoei^pf aura- 1

tion HkeWessies,” she'aSded.“They
think they know everything and tot
they have to teach us everything.

They treat us like we’re all dumb."
But Stefan Hagenstein, a 31-year-

old west Berlin garbage collector,

said be couldn't be happier with his

“Ost Fran” (east woman) Janet and
their cne-year-okl daughter Jo Ann.
“The women from foe east aren’t

as spoiled and demanding as the

Wessies," he said. “They are all

materialistic in tbe west. I once had
a junk car and western girls would-
n't go anywhere near it. Janet
thought it was great feat l had a car

at all"

Mincer' Dickersbach, a 30-year-old

west Beriin lawyer, figures tire 40
years of separation are responsible

for foe low rates of east-west bondr
ing-

“There is no denying tbe feet that

there are still large problems
between the east and the west,”

Dickersbach said. “It wiD take a
generation or two for these prob-

lems to disappear.”

His solution?

He’s just got married - to a
woman from Tanzania. (Rentier)
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Leumi won’t link Generali deal

UK-israei to fate ofNazi victims’ funds
flight deal

HAIM SHAPIRO

A MAJOR disagreement has

erupted between British Airways

and the Civil Aviation Authority

(CAA) over a deal giving passen-

gers low fares to such destinations

as New York, ostensibly in viola-

tion of a British-Israeli aviation

agreement.

According to the BA offer, the

airline is giving a ticket at half price

to a passenger accompanying a full-

faie paying passenger to a destina-

tion, via London, outside ofEurope.

When computed together, the

price for a round-trip ticket far each

of two passengers sharing the full-

fare and half-fare rate is S675 to

New York.

The El A1 winter fare to New
York is $899. the offer also brings

down the prices of flights to such

destinations as Buenos Aires,

Sydney, and Tokyo.

However Civil Aviation

Authority director Menachem
Sharon said the promotion was a

breach of die aviation agreement

between Israel and Great Britain.

According to the CAA rules, air-

lines must file any new fere 14 days

in advance.

Sharon said the aviation agree-

ment required approval of the BA
fares from Israel, even to countries

other than Israel and die UK. He
said the fares to die US were
already highly competitive and that

during the past two years, two air-

lines - Delta and World Airways -

had stopped flights to Tel Aviv.

However. BA Israel manager
Nira Dror expressed surprise at

Sharon’s stand. She saidBA always

acted according to the rules and reg-

ulations and that in the past, when
Sharon had made similar accusa-

tions against BA, be had later

retracted his charges and
announced this in writing to all

those involved.

Last winter. BA offered a half-

price accompanying ticket deal

/very., similar to the one being

offered now.

At that time, Sharon had at first

threatened to stop BA planes from .

landing, but later modified his posi-

tion.

Dror said BA would continue to

offer the special deal, and die

Transportation Ministry and CAA
should keep in mind the interests of
the consumer and encourage air-

lines offering attractive deals to

Israeli passengers.

She said the BA deal was based

on feres which were approved by
the CAA, and the British airline

would continue to act in accord

with the relevant regulations.

Airline sources, noted that this

winter could be one in winch pas-

sengers would have the option of
particularly low feres and attractive

deals, especially if there are mass
cancellations by tourists to Israel

following last week’s clashes. Even
before the violence, El A1 had been
offering a round trip fere of $313 to

London's 5tanstead Airport and
$389 to Paris or Rome.
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A GROUP of relatives of Jews
killed by the Nazis is calling on
Bank Lcmni to reconsider its deci-
sion to sell its controlling share in

Migdal Insurance, to Italy's

Assicurazioni Generali, alleging

the latter has felled to pay out on
Holocaust victims' life insurance
policies. Bat Leumi refuses, say-

the two issues are not related,

ifbre World War U, Jews from

DAVID HARRIS and GAUT UPKIS BECK

the city of Uzshghorod, now in the

Ukraine and then in Fascist-
Hungarian occupied
Czechoslovakia, took out life

insurance policies with Generali's
Prague office.

In 1944, most of Uzhgorod’s
20,000 Jews were deported to

Auschwitz.

Two years later, surviving rela-

tives of the policy holders
approached Generali to claim their

payments, but, their families say
now, Generali refused .to pay -

insisting that reimburses be marff

only against provision of cfe-ath

certificates.

In the 1970s Israel's Foreign
Ministry requested clarification of
the situation from Generali, but
the families allege a reply was
never received.

Renewed interest in the issue
has come with Leumi 's plan to sell

its 51 percent share in Migdal to

the Italians.
' The families claim Generali will

be using Jewish money to pur-
chase a stake in a Jewish compa-
ny.

Leumi only received details of
these claims in September, said

spokeswoman Richie Kanni.

Leumi said this issue has nothing
to with its affairs and has forward-
ed the data to Generali, she added.
Meanwhile, the families have

themselves contacted the Generali
headquarters in Trieste. “We are
awaiting further details,” said
Generali’s Life Insurance depart-

ment defunct-policies-officer
Beans Comar. “We never adminis-
tered the portfolios; the Prague
office is a separate subsidiary
company.”
This claim is being challenged

by the families who maintain that

until 1989 all Generali offices had
to forward documentation to

Trieste for approval.

This, however, only applied to

branches of Generali and not to

subsidiary companies, said

Comar.
Plague office manager Martin

Sturzlbaiun has so far been
unavailable for comment
Furthermore, it is now highly

unlikely tbe documents exist at all,

according to Comae. It is company
policy to only store relevant docu-
mentation for 10 years, after tbe

last recorded premium payment,

she said.

Israel Radio has received “some
35 serious calls from families in

tbe same position,” said business

reporter Menachem Freidman. All

the callers have cured genuine pol-
icy numbers and recounted similar
stories.

Now the families say dozens of
such policies were taken out by
Jews across Central Europe, all of
which were processed in

Generali's Prague office.

100 Egyptian
firms warned
on software

piracy

Greenpeace activists bldck the Tanera Alpine Highway in southwestern Austria yesterday to

protest against.rising goStirioti from the growing truck traffic through the region. Some 80 pro-
testers, chanting increase tolls, intensify controls,’ blocked both ends ofa tunnel on the busy route

between Salzburg and Munich. (Hauer)

Dutch look
to create

Europe’s
largest fast-

firm

Eurotunnel, creditors

seal agreement on
debt restructuring

post
SYDNEY (Reuter) - Dutch
telecommunications and postal

group Koninklijke PTT Nederland
NV (KPN) yesterday launched a

US$1.6 billion takeover bid for

worldwide transport group TNT
Ltd, seeking to create Europe’s

largest fast-post business.

If combined, KFN-TNT would
be in die world’s top four time-sen-

sitive freight and logistics groups

and have annual revenues of over

A$6.0b. (US$4.4b.).

The enlarged KPN would offer

services in 200 countries, with its

own operations in 47 countries and
carry more than two miUion items

of freight a week.

Australian-based TNT Ltd said

in a joint statement with KPN it

would recommend shareholders

accept KPN's AS2.45 per share

cash offer - 50 percent above
TNT's previous closing share

price.

Analysts and brokers said the

size of tbe premium and TNT's
recommendation meant the bid

was likely to deter any potential

rivals, such as Federal Express
Carp, and ensure die takeover goes
through.

“What they've done is said, iWe
don't want to get into a bidding
war - here’s AS2.45 - end of
story,’” said ABN AMRO Hoare
Govett transport analyst Damien
Horth.

“I’d be very surprised if Fedex
tries to beat it.” Horth said. “TNT
is not going to be listed on die
Australian Stock Exchange for too

much longer” be said.

KPN, which is 45% owned by
die Dutch government, and TNT
said die bid represented 19.1 times
TNT's earnings before interest, tax

and abnormal items in tbe year to
June 30, 1996. It is also 2.6 times
net assets per share as ofJune 30.

Analysts said multiples of 10 to

15 times were more usual in acqui-

sitions such as this, although they
noted TNT’s profits had been low
by industry standards in recent
years.

KPN and TNT said the takeover
agreement followed long discus-
sions between KPN and TNT
about combining TNT’s GD
Express Worldwide time sensitive

freight and logistics business with
KPN's postal subsidiary.FIT Post

PARIS (Reuter) - Troubled Anglo-
French Channel tunnel operator

Eurotunnel Pic. which has not

paid interest on its £8 billion debt

for more than a year, said yester-

day it reached agreement in princi-

ple on a financial restructuring.

The company said that subject to

approval from its boardand banks,
it expected particulars of the plan

to be announced early next week.
Its shares, which have been sus-

pended, would then be allowed to

resume trading.

“The . co-chairmen of
Eurotunnel, Sir Alastair Morton
and Patrick Ponsolle, and foe

steering group of Eurotunnel's
syndicate of banks consider that

agreement has been reached on the

basic principles of tbe restructur-

ing plan which is essential for the

group's financial recovery,” it

said.

Eurotunnel, which operates (he

rail tunnel between Britain and
France opened in 1994, froze pay-

ments to 225 banks on its debt in

September 1995. unable to cope
with the loans and cost overruns

incurred during construction ofthe
link.

.

The debt market took relief.

Eurotunnel bank debt offer levels

were off slightly to 35 percent of
face value from 77% after the

news, which started filtering out

on Tuesday mghL
“This is positive is that no one

come
and

up
they

really thought they’d

with a plan by now
have,” a trader said.

The Paris commercial court con-

firmed the deal on basic princi-

ples, saying it had been informed
that Eurotunnel and tbe lead nego-
tiators for the banks had drawn up
“the main lines of an agreement.”

“The parties told tbe president of
the Pans commercial court they

hoped to submit a definitive proto-

col at a later date,” said a brief

statement from the court.

A source close to the debt
restructuring talks said trading in

Eurotunnel shares should resume
by next Tuesday at the latest.

Once Eurotunnel’s board and the

banks have approved details of the
debt refinancing and tbe informa-

tion has appeared in the public

domain, the shares should
“requote Monday or Tuesday -

Tuesday by the latest,” said die

source.

Eurotunnel shares were sus-

pended on Monday in Paris,

London and Brussels to avoid cre-

ation of a false market while last-

minute debt talks were being held

with bankas.
Eurotunnel had been seeking a

deal on the pricing of an expected

debt-for-equity swap and foe issue

ofconvertible bonds, which would
ease its debt service payments.
A debt deal would require share-

holder approval.

CAIRO (Reuter) - An affiance of
computer software producers said

yesterday it had identified about
100 companies using pirated soft-

ware in Egypt and its lawyers
were sending out letters asking

them to clean up four act
The Business Software Affiance

(BSA), a lobbying group financed

mainly by die big software pro-

ducers, told a news conference

that this was its second big initia-

tive in Egypt where it believes at

least 80 percent of software is

pirated

Tbe software companies could

be losing about $80 million a year
from copyright infringement in

Egypt BSA officials said

In an earlier initiative launched
in November last year; foe alliance

helped bring about legal action

against 31 Egyptian companies
alleged to be retailing pirated soft-

ware.

Two civil suits have been settled

out of court and appeal courts

have ruled in favor of the software

companies in four criminal cases.

The other cases are in preliminary

stages.

Sberin El Rayes, the BSA chair-

man in Egypt said- the legal

actions had already had a deterrent

effect “The situation is very modi
improving but it’s too wily to

quantify,” he said.

Mohammed El-Beny, BSA’s
lawyer in Egypt said the letters to

the 100 software users were foe

fust stage m a process which
could end in prosecution.

*The letters will alert them to

the existence of illegal software

[in their companies], because tbe

executives may not be aware of
this, and ask them to do something
about it” be said “If they do not
act, then a hard warning letter will

follow, saying actionmay be taken
if they continue.”

The 100 firms are large to medi-
um sized and operate a minimum
of 25 personal computers each, tbe

official said They include public-

sector companies but not govern-

ment departments.

EU inflation

at record low
BRUSSELS (Reuter) - Inflation in

the European Union reached a.

new record low in August, rising

at an annualized rate of 23 per-

cent, Eurostat, the EU’s statistical

office said yesterday.

Nine out of tbe 15-nation bloc

registered inflation rates below

2%, with Sweden showing foe

smallest price rise of 03%, while

Greece put in the worst perfor-

mance with inflation advancing at

rate of 83%

Africans optimistic after debt-relief deal
NAIROBI (Reuter) - Debt reliefcombined with sound
economic policies will help lift the economies ofEast
African countries, ranked as among tbe world’s poor-

est economists and analysts said yesterday.

They said news from Washington on Monday that

creditor nations agreed to increase assistance to the

world’s poorest debtor countries in a multfriffioo-dol-

lar international plan was good for those committed to

growth.

But they argued that debt reliefhad to go along with
good and viable economic policies for the full benefits

tobefelL

“Ifthey can be relieved ofthe debt, it means foreign

debt servicing will be eliminated and [resources] can
be used to stimulate development and growth,” said

Jimnah Mbaru, chairman of the Nairobi Stock
Exchange (NSE). “There can be a new focus cm foe

domestic market with more resources available."

An official ax the Tanzania-based secretariat of the
East African Cooperation, which groups Kenya.
Uganda and Tanzania, said bow foe countries'used the

resources was the key problem.
“If they use [resources] to liquidate domestic debt.

that will be good. Interest rates couldcome down. But
if the countries drink they have been given a good rea-

son to borrow heavily again from abroad, that could
spell chaos,” be said.

But foe official, who declined to be named, said East
African countries could now borrow cheaply from
global sources.

He added low interest rates meant that capital mar-
kets could also be lifted to vibrancy. Kenya Iras a stock
exchange and Uganda and Tanzania plan their own
bourses by mid-December.
Uganda’s external debt stands at $3.8 billion.

Tanzania’s outstanding debt is 56.5b., while Kenya's
is $63b.
Under the new initiative launched by international

finance ministers meeting in Washington, up to 80%
of debts would be forgiven, compared with a 67%
ceiling now.

The debt-relief initiative - involving actions by foe
Paris Club of creditor countries, foe International
Monetary Fund and foe World Bank - is aimed at
putting debt-ridden poor nations, many of them in
Africa, back on their feet.
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Botm, eastern stzl# to apromise otrepV"

state and local, governments^e r

ŜI_p^od east Gcitna, debt*

mem of DMS.4 *i1Iiot m
< The palpal

Chancellery Minister Fnetah standmg prognn for

will be absorbed by foe federal g nM630m. in annual dot ser-

~ «nan debt, while
and the east Gm>anaavicfogMStGennan ZZln*& G™*1

vice payments will be shared finance its shar >n a

statcsVThe federal government fdedgo

*

which fearBonn

way that would disadvantage the eastern saiK>-

might reduce other forms of aid.

Rnssia freezes sizable assets of gns rao Gazpnm in

eminent has frozen sizable assets ofSJM^n
Sles($2 .8 b^a) in

an attempt to recover more than 1 5 ro
^ account of

unpaid raxes, Gazprom’s chairman ^
Yugtransgaz have been frozen and as

a - at UraJtrangaz,
auction]. The same thing IS

~Rem Vyakhirevsaid
Urengoigazprom and a number of other fiims,

in a letter to the Federation Coinrcilupp^h° jaigStpro
Urragoigazprom. a Gazjmrnmm^ “jEgiSgKS

ducers of natural gas. The wrung of covers
mt£l

come as Gazprom is due to announce the terms
(fouler

share placement in the next few days.

Latvian finance minister resigns: Latviar

Shkele yesterday accepted foe resignanon ofFwmccMi

Kreituss after he was dismissed from his own political p

eminent spokesman said.

Morocco expects 3.7% GDP rise in *97: Morocco's au

Center Marocain de Cbnjoncture (CMC) economic foreca

cute predicted foe country’s Gross Domestic

grow by 3.7 percent in Teal terms m 1997 after 11% m 19$

e MaBd, director of tbe Casablanca-based center, said aw

was based on an average agricultural year with a

8.0 million tonnes and 83 million tonnes of cereals in iy>

son. He said agriculture, mining and construction were the

tors which would pull up tbe growth indicators.
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MOST mutual funds in

September registered positive

yields of more than 0.7 percent,

which is foe forecast rise in foe

Consumer Price Index at the same
time, foe Meitav Consultancy
Finn reported this week.
Meitav said 299 of the 308

funds achieved teal yields last

month. The mutual fund’s general

share index increased 2.6%,
reflecting foe recovery in the

share and bond markets.

Meitav pointed out that foe cap-

ital market benefited from a posi-

tive atmosphere most of the

month on investors’ expectations

of a drop in interest rates and low
inflationary expectations.

Daring tbe last few days of the

month, the share market turn-

around as a result of foe security

situation. The best performers
were foe flexible funds, with aver-

age real yields of 3-1%, followed

by funds specializing in govern-

ment bonds, with average real

yields of 2.9% and srac funds,

with average yields of 2.8fc.

Among foe poorer penxmers,

foreign currency funds ros 2.1%
and bond funds achieved verage

returns of 2%.
Leading foe gainers weifYa’er.

a share fend managed by doritz

and Tuchler, with a positiv yield

of 13.6%.
Meitav said funds managd by

Moritz and Tuchler and alscftxnds

managed by Analyst acheved
especially high yields. raaini£ due
“to ' the 'fends relatively ^arge
investments in shares.

Among the poor perfoniers,

Netz was foe worse perfomer.

The flexible fend achieved afeg-
ative yield of 1.7%.

[
Since the start of foe year, ally

55 of foe 302 funds achieved eal

yields. The mutual fund's gentral

share index fell 13% in foe fist

nine months of foe year. Tbe bst
performers were funds speciaiz-
ing in government bonds.

Isrotel owner to build

$10 million water park
in Mitzpe Ramon

,

BRITESH hotel and entertainment
entrepreneur David Lewis, owner
of foe isrotel chain, has signed an
agreement to set up a 50- dunam
water attraction park at Mitzpe
Ramon.
Lewis, the Negev Tourism

Development Administration and
Keren Hayesod, representing the
Jewish Agency, signed the agree-
ment.

The estimated investment in foe
park is to be $10 miUion.
The park, which is to be roofed

over, is to be located near a
planned hotel area at foe edge of
Makhtesh Ramon. It is to include
several pools and sports facilities,

as well as restaurants.

Tbe park is to function all year,

and foe water is to be heated in the

an,

ism

the

HAIM SHAPIRO

winter. It is intended to provkl
visitors with an attraction in add-
tion to the desert tours alreat}
available. Lewis is also pfennig
to build a 400-room hotel i

‘

edge of the crater. !

According to Danny Ma’
director of foe Negev To
Development Administration
joint directorate is to meet i
very near future to detem
final form foe attraction is
He said that by foe end oftht yea
the land allocation should bucom
pleted and foe final plans tan b
drawn up.

Administration chairman Rai
Hochman said the adnnristra
pon s share of the income fron
fee project is to go to omris
development in the area.

the

the

/take.

»«gpp$* !l s s1

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS
B

U.s.1

German mark
Pound staring
French franc

Smtea franc

Sww&h toonaar
Hnniahmart
Canadian dofer
Ausbfffian doBar
S. African rand

Baffin franc (10)

Itaflan IrapS®
Jordanian Oner
Egyptian pound

3.1803
2.0731
4.0487
a6120

Wish punt
Spanish peseta (100)

1.8480
2.620Q
0.4785
0.4886
0.5401
0.6833
23246
25132
0.7009
1.0068
29470
20817
43900
0.9000
29540
5.0549
24838

SMI
3.5873

32113
21068
5.0288

0-

6219
28756
1.8779

25688
0.4883
0.4045
0.6489
0.7045

23621
25538
0.7123

1-

0231
28955
21153
4.7000
0-9800
4.0178
5.1385

25037

banknotes
Buy sell

3.10
203
4.86

0.60

278
1.81

248
0.47

0.47
0.53
0.68

228
247
0.63
0.98
269
204
4.30
0.90

9.26
214
5.10

0.64
292
1,81

261
0.50
0£1
0.56
0.72

240
259
0.72
1.04
3.04
215
4.70
0J8

Rates**
3.5561
3.1850 .

20887

0.611

28520
16628
2547?;
0.482B

23418
25329
0.7060
1.0148
25707
2(

4.80

242
£21

SOURCE:

1.0033
3.9655
5.0960)

24837
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Shares little

changed as

investors wait
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

TWo-Sfdud Index

SHARES were little changed
yesterday as investors waited for

Hie results of the Washington
summit and as the shekel
straightened against the dollar in

the currency markets.

The Two-Sided Index rose 0.17

percent to 184.41, while the Maof
Index went up 0.27% to 194.02.

Volume across the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange was NIS33 mil-

Maof index

lion worth of shares traded.

. The most active stock was Teva

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.,

which fell 2.25% on NIS 3.8m.

worth of shares traded.

'The exact word to describe

what’s happening now is wait-

ing,’' said Idan Azoulay, portfo-

lio manager at Inpact Securities,

a division of Israel’s Union Bank.

(Bloomberg)

European markets

zoom to new highs
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - European
stocks drove to new heights yes-

terday, with London, Frankfurt

and Amsterdam scaling new
peaks behind a firm Wall Street

and the dollar hitting levels not

seen since early 1994.

London’s blue chip FTSE In-

dex brushed past 4,000 points for

the first time and closed 22.9

points up at a record 4,015.1, just

a point off its trading high.

Frankfurt closed bourse trade

at a record high and continued to

make ground in later screen-

based trade, while takeover fever

sent Amsterdam to a closing .re-

cord, too.

Europe’s other major equity

market, Paris, pushed forward
neatly one percent, while in Asia

Hong Kong had its best finish this

year and Australian stocks ended

<rt«qt£ve-inonth high:
* * *•

- .'-File - dollar briefly*; -drove 1,

; through the ..key>112 yen level in’i

the European afternoon for its

best performance against the Jap-

anese currency since January 24,

1994.

“The US open gave the dollar a

lift, but it’s now running into

some profit-taking at these lev-

els,” said a German bank dealer.

“But the weak mark and poor
fundamentals from Japan should

keep it supported at least until

Friday's US payrolls."

Analysts said yen weakness has

been sparked by expectations of
increased Japanese capital flows

into overseas assets, as well as

perceptions that Japan’s econom-
ic recovery is slowing.

“What we’re seeing is a contin-

ued realization that the Japanese

trade position is in pretty dire

straits, and that the fundamentals
point in the direction of a weaker
yen,” said Nigel Richardson, in-

ternational economist at Yaxnai-

chi International.

By the end of European busi-
ness the dollar was -quoted
around 111.63 yen and 1.5279
marks versus Tuesday’s late Eu-

ropean levels of 111.40 and

1.5261.

London traders said a strong

international band market and

Wall Street’s strength provided a

final push for the FTSE Index.

The benchmark index has ral-

lied some 380 points, or about

10.5 percent, since closing at the

year’s low of 3632 on July 16.

Ironically, despite the surge,

the FTSE remains Europe’s sec-

ond worse performing index after

Italy, noted David Aserkoff, a

strategist with Credit First Bos-
ton.

“The UK market is fairly solid,

but I don’t see a huge amount of

upside,” said Aserkoff who be-

lieves the FTSE will most likely

top out around 4,050 to 4,100.

German share prices held on to

their record highs, despite the

: - worries of some traders 4hat in-

-veStdts would be teippted to take
7

profits before today’s GermSf re-

unification holiday.

. The 30-share DAX Index end-
ed bourse trade up 20.77 points at

2,676.50 after hitting a trading

record at 2,630.10, surpassing the

old level set on September 26 at

2,67239.

“There’s no wonder why the

market keeps moving higher
when you look at the dollar and
Wall Street,” one trader said as

the the IBIS DAX Index rose to

2,685.29 in late screen-based
dealing.

French shares were swept high-

er by the advances made by equi-

ties elsewhere in Europe and a

firm bond market
By the close, the blue chip

CAC-40 Index was up 18.63
points or 0.91 percent, at

2,141.84, but nearly seven points

off its best levels.

Traders reported strong inter-

est from foreign buyers anxious

not to miss out on the rise.

“Everyone’s looking at the
bourse through rose-tinted spec-

tacles. We’ve forgotten the bud-
get and strikes,” said one trader.

Dow shatters record
WALL STREET RE

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stocks

shattered more records yester-

day, aided by renewed vigor in

technology shares and follow-

though buying in financial issues

and other big blue-chip names.

“The market keeps chugging

ahead. The driving force is the

market has been basically moving
higher every year for six years

and it’s fairly magnetic to inves-

tors,” said Gafl Dudack, chief in-

vestment strategist at UBS
Securities.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 29.07 to 5,933.97, handi-

ly topping Tuesday’s record close

of 5,904.90.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues outpaced dediners by
1,630 to 762 with 439 million

shares traded on the New York
Stock Exchange.

After dosing above 5,900 for

the first time Tuesday, “we’re
reaching for the 6,000 mark. At
this rate, we can gel there by the

end of the week," said Ken Du-
cey, director of trading at BT
Brokerage.

The Standard & Poor’s- Index

of 500 stocks notched its third

consecutive all-time high finish,

up 4.93 to 694.01.

The NYSE Composite Index
posted its fifth straight record, up
236 to 37034. The average price

per share rose 25 cents.

The technology-rich Nasdaq
Composite Index, which shed
8-54 points over the past two ses-

sions, rallied 14.60 to 1,236.11.

HARK STERLING

04186/69 72.98(01

STERLING aiisyiD
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Thursday, October 3, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

edges Hapoel
Jerusalem

BALTIMORE (AP) - This time,

the umpires sided with the

Baltimore Orioles. And once
again, a player named Alomar was
in the middle of it.

Cal Ripken scored the tiebreak-

ing run on a disputed play in the

eighth inning, and the Baltimore

Orioles beat the Cleveland Indians

'7-4 yesterday for a 2-0 lead in

their best-of-5 AL playoff series.

Baltimore moved within one
win of becoming the first wild-

card team to advance, and pushed

the defending AL champions to

the brink of elimination. Game 3
will be tomorrow in Cleveland.

Brady Anderson homezed for the

ARYEH DEAN COHEN

NOBODY’S perfect, as Hapoel

Jerusalem found out last night

in its 91-87 home loss to Porto

Lisbon in European Cap play,

its first defeat of the season.

After burning the nets for 111

points against Rishon Leaon

Sunday night and 56 in one half

vs. Racing Paris at Malha just a

weefc ago, coach Pini Gershou’s

dub saw its offense return to

earth last night

Coupled with an outstanding

game by the hustling, young
Porto squad - led by the superb

play of forwards Nnno Marcal

and Paolo Pinto and center

Jared Milter - the result was a
defeat that threatens

Jerusalem’s chances of finishing

first or second in their group,

but is unlikely to keep them
from advancing to the next
round.
The new scoreboard at Malha

got a workout in the opening
minute as the Portuguese squad
bettered Hapoel at Jerusalem’s

own game: three-point shooting.

Hardly missing a shot, Porto
grabbed a 9-2 early lead until

Dan Bmgbeicner and Motti
Daniel got Hapoel bade into it

and Adi Gordon stole the ball

and scored on a lay-up to pot
Jerusalem ahead for the first

time, 20-19.

Moments later the game
seemed to turn around when
Porto’s foreigner Miller was
called for his third fool, then
mouthed offand was hit with his

fourth, a technical, forcing him
to leave the game. The ensning
four fool shots boosted
Jerusalem to a 24-19 lead, and
the crowd of2£00 settled batik,

expecting Porto to be steam-
rollered, but ft was Jerusalem
that eventually got flattened.

The spirited Portugese looked
like they were down and out
when Billy Thompson - practi-

cally Jerusalem’s only offensive

weapon last night- took his sec-

ond straight pass from Gordon
to make it 37-30. But Thompson
soon collected his third fool and
was benched, opening up an
already porous interior defense
which Pinto and Marcal repeat-
edly exploited, or hit from out-

side.

Both forwards displayed
remarkable range and the abili-

ty to get free for shots, while
smooth Porto playmaker Ruoi
Santos hit a three-pointer to put
Porto back in the lead, 40-39
with 5:30 left. Pini Levy, filling

in for Thompson, helped keep
his team in the game offensively,

but no one could stop Pinto, who
was 6-7 from the field and
scored 14 in the half. Porto’s
Joao TIagb also sizzled, hitting

for 12, including three three-

pointers, to help his dub to a 54-
49 halftime advantage.

Miller started the second half
despite his four fools, and Ins

basket with 18:30 left gave Porto
is biggest lead, 61-51, as the
stunned Hapoel fans shook their

heads. But Doron Shefa sudden-
ly supplied some offense, hitting

two straight bombs to edge bis

clnb within two, onjy to see
Mifler and Pinto again take the
air out of HapoeJ’s comeback.
Hapoel’s chances were briefly

revived when Miller was finally

whistled for his fifth, bnt
moments later Marcal buried a
three as Porto continued to find
the open man, scoring impor-
tant baskets whenever it needed
them.
Levy again contributed on

offense, filling in for the
Bingheimer, who had an off
night, but otherwise only
Thompson was on his game
offensively. Meanwhile Marcal
showed everything in his arse-
nal, including turnaround bank
shots and an alley-oop off a
from Santos.

Still, Jerusalem bang around
at 84-80, just like many of its

shots, which seemed to rim the
basket, flirting with the net but
just rolling away. A Gordon
three-pointer that could have
helped went in and out, as did a
book shot by Motti DanieL Even
tile usually reliable Thompson
missed two fool shots.
Bingheimer didn’t make

things any better when he
beefed about an ont-of-bounds
call and got hit with a T with
2:30 left. Santos hit both foul
shots, and Marcal hit another
turnaround to make it 88-80,
sending the first group of
Hapoel fons to the exits.

Another three-pointer by
Shefa made it interesting at 88-

85, but only barely, and the
Malha crowd politely applauded
Porto after first admonishing
the referees for what they right-

ly felt was a poorly called game.
The refs certainly didn't help
Jerusalem, especially when
Thompson was crashed inside

on a shot attempt in the late

going and got no fold call.

Truth be told, though, Hapoel
didn’t deserve to win, taking too
many three-pointers even when
it was having relative success
pounding the ball Inside to

Thompson, or forcing wild shots
like one by Papi Ttaigeman that

wasted another important scor-
ing opportunity. Gershon’s did)
also had 18 turnovers on the
night that helped translate fotp
the four-point defeat, its first,

.loss of the year in other league
or European Copplay. «'

Porto, playing without injured
foreigner Kevin Nixon, showed
why they were Portuguese
champs last year, and served
notice that the fundamentally
sound, youthful dub will have
plenty to say in European Cup
competition this year.

Thompson led Jerusalem with

29 points on 12-16 shooting, bnt
Bingheimer had his worst game
of the season for Jerusalem,
with just 12 points, only two in

the second half, four turnovers,

and a 5-12 night from the field.

For Porto, who were 10-18 on
the night from three-point land,

Marcal had 21, Miller 17 in
20:30 of play, and Pinto 16.

Next week Hapoel travels to

Nicosia to play APOEL Nicosia,

who were 1-1 in the Group D
competition going into last

night’s action.

In Korac Cap action last

night, Maccabi Rishon Lezfon
lost 83-69 to Croatia’s Zagreb,
Bnei Herriya lost 87-84 to Italy’s

Cagiva Varese and Hapoel
Holon lost 77-67 to Darkey’s
Besiktas.

TOO HOT TO HOLD - San Diego’s Ken Camimti bobbles the

ball as be tries to tag oat St Louis’s Litis Alicea. atw]

Second straight day, helping the

Orioles take a 4-0 lead. Albert

Belle homered as the Indians ral-

lied, tying it with a run in the

ftighth-

But Baltimore bounced back in a

controversial bottom of the eighth.

Bobby Bonilla chew a leadoff

walk from Eric Plunk (0-1) and

Cal Ripken, in his first playoff

series in 13 years, hit a ground-

rule double. Eddie Murray was
given an

.

intentional walk to load

the bases.

Paul Assemnacher relieved, and

BJ. Surhoff hit a bouncer back to

the mound. Assemnacher threw

home for a fbrceout but - with

Surhoff running on the wrong side

of the baseline - the throw from

catcher Sandy Alomar bounced to

first base and dribbled away.

The wild throw allowed Ripken

to score for a 5-4 lead, and brought

Indians rnnnag^r Mike Hargrove

out of the dugout to discuss the

play with plate umpire Greg Kosc.

Hargrove argued that Surhoff

was in the base line, to no avail

Replays cleared showed Surhoff
to the left side of the baseline as he

approached the bag.

Once play resumed, Anderson
hit a sacrifice fly and Roberto
Alomar added an RBI single.

It was Roberto Alomar. Sandy's
brother, who was the center of an
ongoing dispute with umpires. He
spit in the face of umpire John
Hirschbeck last weekend in

Toronto, leading to a delayed five-

game suspension and a series of
off-tbe-field events that still are

unfolding.

ON TUESDAY
Rangers 6, Yankees 2

The Texas Rangers made their

postseason debut amemorable
one

as Juan Gonzalez and Dean

Palmer homered in a five-nm

fourth inning to lead the playoff

novices to victory.

a^asa^sa

jJJjJJJec?the
Nattooal League play-

outpilching Yantai. ace:Dwd °j*^ awini
Cone to give the vttitmg

Gaetti signed as a &&
a 1-0 lead in the best-of-five ^ o&seasOThopmg togef

American League divisional play- J*™ as a CaritaaLAnd

off series. « - like in 1987, when he hoI
?f!”fWr

“Everybody’s relaxed and exot;
jjJ* two playoff at_b

J®h5
ed because it’s the first tune here, whjcb wen*OT tobat

said Gonzalez, who had 47 m the World Senes,

homers in the regular se«on. most of his first

“This is great for us and the fens. Oaetu
appearance.

Tley’ve been waiting a long nme, NLpbgffP edged the

bK; -qaired ftom *e five hits.

Florida Marlins m August, hart

never faced the Yankees. He scat-

tered 10 hits, walked one, struck

out seven and pitched out of jams

in the first and sixth innings.

Cone, who was sidelined for

four months following surgery to

repair an aneurysm in his right

shoulder, had only one really bad

inning, but it cost him the ball

game.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Texas vs. New Yixk

Tuesday: Texas 6, New York 2
Yesterday: -Texas at New Yofk

Tomorrow: New York at Texas
(Texas leads series 1-0)

Cleveland vs. Baltimore

Tuesday. Baltimore 10, Cleveland*
Ya&orday: Baltimore 7, Cleveland 4
Tomorrow: Baltimore at Cleveland

(Baltimore leads series 2-0)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Diego vs. St. Louis

Tuesday St Louis 3, San Otago 1

Today San Diego aI SL Loins

(SL Louis toads series 1-0)

Atlanta vs. Los Angeles
Yesterday: Maxta at Los Angeles
TodSy: Atlanta at ins Angelas

and got the save.

| s

«w=»-

"HT&ss=! 4i
(7), Weathers (8) —- -

1-0. L - Cone, 0-1- H«s
J.Gonzalez (1). Palmer (1).

- Texas,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Diego 000 001 000 - 1 0 1

SL I rvili; 300 000 0QX -36 0

Hamilton, Blair f7? andB-tojTn^j
Stattfemyre. Honeycutt (7), Eckeretey (B)

and PagnozzL W -
[

I
Hamilton. 0-1. Sv-EM ff>- HRs-
San Diego. R.Henderson (1). SL Louis,

Gaetti (1).

Milan hopes to make Maccabi
third straight Euro victim

National soccer team players’ strike averted

BRIAN FREEMAN

ANY illusions Maccabi Tel Aviv
might have had about breezing

through at least the early rounds of

the Euro League were put to rest

last week, when CSKA Moscow
brought the Israeli champs down
to earth with a last-second victory

atYadEliahu.
Tonight's matchup against

Stefanel Milan won’t be any easi-

er.

Milan, playing its third consecu-

tive road game in the champi-
onships. is leading GroupAwith a
2-0 record after defeating both
Ulker Instanbul end Limoges on
theichonie courts?

3
. .

The team, which has also.,

opened the ltaliaft^League wftb S
'

2-0 mark, is centered around two
strong foreigners and such an
excellent cast of Italians that

Milan decided not to utilize die

Bosnian ruling and bring in addi-

tional players from Europe.

Milan’s early strong showing
came as somewhat of a surprise.

After winning its first Italian

League title in eightyears last sea-

son and reaching the finals of the

Korac Cup, the club let go head
coach Bogdan Tanjevic, foreign

star Rolando Blackman and team

scoring leader Dejan Bodiroga.

Key frontcourt player Paolo
Alberti also left the club.

In exhibition play over the sum-
mer. Maccabi easily beat Milan.

But once the games started

counting for real, Milan found its

rhythm.
Anthony Bowie, who played the

past five seasons with the Orlando

Magic, has paced Milan with a 22
point, 7.0 rebound average in the

chanqiionships. He is shooting 56
percent from the field and a per-

fect 9-9 from the line.

The other foreigner, Warren
Kidd, who last season led the

Spanish League in rebounding
with Caja San Fernando, scored

18 points and pulled down 14
rebounds in last week's come-
from-behind victory at Limoges.
Fernando Gentile - the 14-year

veteran guard who in January 1992
hit a last-second, game-winning
shot over Maccabi while playing

for Phonola Caserta - leads the

club’s domestic contingent He is

joined in the background by Flavio

Portaluppi, who leads Milan with a
44.4% (4-9) accuracy rate from
three-point range.

Power forward Gregor Fucka
chips in 13-5 points and 5,0

rebounds a game, while
Alessandro De Pol and Davide
Cantarcllo round out the front-

court

Although this is Milan's first

appearance in the championships

since 1992, whoa it reached the

Final Four, it has a rich tradition in

European basketball’s premier
.event, capturing the title three
: times.
' Although they have not met in

the championships since die 1990
season, Maccabi and Milan had a
sizzling rivalry in the last decade.

The Italians dominated with an 9-

3 record, including victories over

Maccabi in both the 1987 and
1988 title game.
During that span, Maccabi was

only 2-3 at Yad Eliahu against

Milan.

The game is scheduled to be
broadcast live on Channel 1 start-

ing at 8:45 pm.

A strike threat by national soccer

team players during their buildup

for the crucial World Cup qualify-

ing match against Russia next
week was finally called off yester-

day after they decided to forego

their match-win bonus entirely.

The players had failed to agree a

deal with the Israel Football
Association management over the

amount of bonus money they

would be paid in the event of a
win over their World Cup qualify-

ing group rivals and yesterday

decided that they would go with-

out any extra payment for the

matches they may win in qualify-

ing Group 5.

The players had originally want-

ed a $4,000 bonus and the 1FA said

it would. 6e. prepared to -pay joe
more than $2,000. But

OR1 LEWIS

“insult” to the players caused

uproar among Shlomo ScharFs

men, and four of the senior players

in the side, captain Nir Klinger, Ins

deputy, Tal Banin. Alon Kazan
and Eyal Berkowitz met with £FA
Chairman Gavri Levy and his

deputy Azrikam Mxlchan to try to

resolve the dispute yesterday.

The players, realizing they were
in no position to pull out of the

crucial match against the Russians

next Wednesday released a written

statement read out by Klinger
which said that they were disap-

pointed that an agreement with the

IFA management could not be

reached and that they would com-
rplefely. forego, any kind of bonus
aid would play only for national

pride.

The climb-down by the players,

who had wanted bonuses similar

to those paid out to far richer and

more successful sides such as

England, bas not calmed their

morale, but it has allowed Shlomo
Scharf to go ahead with his final

preparations for the big match,

which is expected to thaw in a

crowd of at least 40.000 to Ramat
Gan next week.

Only 17 of the 18 players cur-

rently at ScharTs disposal partic-

ipate! in yesterday’s training ses-

sion. with Ofer Shelah ordered to

take a rest after aggravating a foot

injury. Ronnie Rosenthal was due
to arrive from London last night

and Haim Revive will complete in

the 20-man initial squad when |e,'

arrives from Spain today. •

GROUP

A

Stefanel Mian
MaccaWTelAviv
Panjonkxs
Ulker
CSKA Moscow
Limoges

W
z
1

1

1

1

0

Pis
4
3
3
3
3
2

Cantona wants
to end career

in England
PARIS (Reuter) — Eric Cantona
said yesterday he would end his

playing career in England and
might go into coaching if he felt

he could offer something new.
T won’t play again in

France,” Manchester United’s

French ace said. “I will finish

playing in England and proba-
bly stay there.

“But I am still available to

play for the French national

team. My critics would like me
to say I’m not available, but I
am,” Cantona said on French
television.

Cantona, who has 45 French
caps, said be was worried for the

future of football in his country,

which wSB host the World Cup
finals in 1998.

*Tt could become like

Denmark or Norway whan the

20 best players ate abroad.”

Youth team in world
judo championships

LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAIT

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Alt rates
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11,70

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each ack#-
tonal word NIS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 351.00
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 35.10

,Ru,5. FfllDAYS (Package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.4E
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
,or 1° ww* (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 7050.
Rales are valid until 31.10.06.

DEADLINES offices:
Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
4 p.m. on Thursday.
Tal Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 (fays before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thuradavki Haifa.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet central, 20
sq.m, basement, garden, underground
sarkfno- Immediate. "ISRABUILD" Tel

ri

FOR SALE/RENT CLUB-HOTEL Eli-

tel. week no. 42. bargain. TeL 02-5863242
N.S

DWELLINGS

SERVICES
TeJ Aviv

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

THE national youth judo team
(age 21) is now in Porto, Portugal

for the world youth judo champi-
onships.

European champion Arik Ze’evi

(95 kilograms) will be first to

compete today although be is

nursing an injured knee from a
training session last week.
His team members are Gil Ofer

(71kg), Liad Akko (65kg) and
Nissixn Asso (6QJqg) all coached by
Moshe Pond. Michael Ben Lulu is

the delegation head.

Walking tail

Three seconds were all that

divided Julia KurJer from equaling
the national record in the 10-kilo-
meter walk event in

Balassagyarraat, Hungary.
Twenty-yearold Kutler, a physical
education student at Wingate, fin-

ished sixth in the race with a per-
sonal best time of 50:54 minutes.
Hellenic victory for Erlich
Eyal Erlich is enjoying the

Greek tennis satellite circuit. In
the first round he reached the
semifinal and in the next leg be

won the competition, beating ;

Greek player in the final. In tb
doubles final Erlich, playing wit!

Lior Mot, lost to Yoni Erlich am
his Swiss partner.

Biking for nature
“Jerusalem for Bikes” will h

our today in support of natun
lovers trying to save the valley a
the entrance to Jerusalem from i

proposed housing development
Alongside the walkers Ihrongmi
towards the SPNI happening ii

Nahal Halilim will be mountain
bikers devouring the 4 km rout*
which begins at the Red House h
Motza at 1 pra. For more info, cal
(02) 622-1093. Remember you
helmets.

•

Smadja in business
He may be on sabbatical fron

competition but Olympic judokz
Oren Smadja cannot stay awaj
from ajudo hall. So. next week hi
Mid his brother Itzik will opei
their own judo club in Netanya
The center will boast a 100 metei
nail, an Olympic mattress and z
sports shop.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.. Short and
tongteirarenteb. Bed and breakfast.

E££.S?JaS31 Jerusalem 91044. Tal,
02-611 745. Fat 02-561 -8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

holiday rentals
NEAR KING DAVID Hotel, beautifully
furnished, equipped. 2 bedroom aoart-
mert. Tel 02-617253.

SALES

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
tSate. ISRABUILD. Tel 02-56&6571

.

Sharon Area

SALES/RENTALS

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, TTtfi floor, view of Knesset, stor-
age. parking, $495,000. ISRABUILD, Tel.

HERZUYA PITUAH, FOR rent/sale,
luxurious house & swimming pool. Sea
view. Tel 0&-5409S4, 050-231725.

02-566-6571.
SALES/RENTAL

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, nth floor, view of Knesset, stor-
age, parking, $495,000. ISRABUILD, TeL

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house & swimming pool. Sea view. TeL OS-
540994, 05G-231725.

02-bo6-657i.

WHERE TO STAY
CAESAREA, PUBUC SALE, new villa

550/1200, high standard buBcflng. Price
starting from 81.100,000. “Caesarea Real
Estates Yvette- TeL 06460999.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, prhr.

bathroom, T.V/Tei, quaRy furnished. Tel.

02-252-757, Fax 02-251-»7.

1 DWELLINGS U
Tel Aviv CAESARIA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE with

swimming pod, air corationing & central

vacuum. Sea view. Tel 06-3Q3261, 050-
231725.HOLIDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES,
Gan Ha'lr, near sea, tourists / business-
men, short/long term. Tel. 03-895-9092.

1 DWELLINGS 1
Haifa and North

050-358972.

SALES
FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-
ment in Tel Avhr or Jerusalem, for Holi-
days. Best locations, afr-concfitioning. Im-
mediate. Tel. 072-3-908-2070. 972-3-
969-8915.

STUDIO APARTMENT IN Carmel Ho-
te^Netanya, furnished. Tabu. Tel. 04-

1 BUSINESS OFFERS 1
HOUSEHOLD HELP Tel Aviv

AU PAIR FOR childcare and house-
Good salary. Tal. BUSINESS PREMISES

FOR RENT, LUXURIOUS offices, 174
sq.m., elevator, air conditioning. Inter-

eaUng^prlce. Tel. (from Mon.) 03-
Southern Coast

RENTALS/SALES

PHONE RENTAL

CELLULAR PHONE RENTAL - Rent free.

Only pay insurance. 1 NIS/per day +
units. Tel. 03-6B8-6688, fax 03-688-

TEACHERS
EXPERIENCED VIOLIN TEACHER
otters lessons In Engiisti, will travel TeL
02-6510289 (eves.).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE RESTU We are the besffi

The biggest and oldest agency In Israel.

For the highest quality live-in jobs
Pair Ir

' *

VEHICLES
General

RENTALS

ihone Au
3190423.

international. 03-
AUTORENT RENT-A-CAR: FOR unbeat-
ableJ long/short term) prices, call us
first TeL 03-6E&GB88. fax 03-688^688.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

1 wfih a hear! for the Au Pairs. Call

TeL 03-9859937.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
au - pair, Dve-Jn, central Tel Aviv, S750 +
200 NIS. immediate bonus. TeL 03-
6201195, 052-452002.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
sought

for part-time work with classified advertisments at

THEJERUSALEM

POST I

Requirements:
*

•Excellent English • Good English typing • Good Hebrew • Computer
literacy Able to work Thursdays and flexible hours • Jerusalem resident

Cafl 02-531-5633 Simday-Thnrsday, 7:30 a«nL-2:00 p.m,
|
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Villa agrees to McGrath transfer

of Iietad defender Paul MaCratb and srfdvX..
leave a, mot as they iceeived ah acceptable
.

I ve agreed to his transfer
.

“I've

said. “When people ask to teavtfrve
been able to move them on." jTye v
ffn any case, in those circumstances ir it a cc . .

'

about picking him to play. 1 am tfai,ik/jV;-

as yetaobo has
“P™® offers for Pot). al*pugh,?i

V5nt £200.000 for McGrath, cam*comjby. to coverhis taeseas™

knee smgoy Tuesday to repabm Monday night’s foss to

surgery*

Monday night’s toss to foe
•

eaceBed for ihe site
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

WHAT’S ON 11

SUCCOT
Helen Kaye

STORYTELLING continues
at die Ho]on Theater and envi-
rons tonight and through
Saturday with Beduin stories
and foods, a show from Jay
Miller in English at the Holon
Theater at 8:30 tonight, and
dozens more true stories Jrom
4-11 pJKL

. At Tabgha there's Bach and
a Baroque Happening tonight,
and violist Uri Gandelsraan
and his string ensemble with
more Bach, Telemann etc. on
Saturday, both at die Church of
the Loaves and Fishes at 8:30
pJZL

^CLASSICAL
MUSIC

. Michael Ajzenstadt

RAY Goodman leads the
European Union • Baroque
Orchestra in the festive open-
ing; concert of the Authentica
eariy-music scries Saturday night (8:30) at theMann Auditorium in Tel Aviv. The program
tures selections by Telemann, Vivaldi Bach
Albinoni and others.

’

The. Israel Sinfonietta Beersheba opens its sea-
son with a choral program, performing, under the
baton jlf mustc director Uri Mayer, Bruckner's
Second Mass and Petgolesi’s Stabat Mater The
soloists are soprano Larisa Tatuev and mezzo
Susanna Poretsky and the chorus comes from
Sweden. Saturday. Monday and Tuesday in

10 at *** Henry Crown
Symphony Hall in Jerusalem and October 12 at
the Tel Aviv Museum. All at 8:30 pm.

DANCE
~~

jULIOBocca, ballet wunderkind. and his Ballet
Argentino dance Don Quixote, Interlaced
Symphony and the sensual Tango with Bocca in
every dance: Tomorrow at the Mann Auditorium

- at 2 p.m. and on Saturday night at the Roman the-
ater in Caesarea at 8:30.

Alvm Alley's great American Dance Company
continues its local tour with program B which
Includes Cry, fee immeasurably glorious dance
Alley created for Judith Jamison in 1 97 1 . Jamison
is todayADC artistic director and her tribute to

Aifey, Hymn, is on the program wife fee 1971
Suite Otis by George Faison, at fee Tel Aviv

Tire Land of Rape and Honey* by local choreographers Iiat
Dror and Nir Ben-Gal returns to Tel Aviv.

Cinerama on Saturday at 9 pm. Helen Kaye

THE most recent work of Iiat Dror and Nir Ben
Gal, The Land ofRape and Honey, returns to fee

Suzanne Delia! Center in Tel Aviv for three per-

formances only - Friday (10) and Saturday and

Sunday (9). It is a provocative look at the land we
live in through the eyes of two choreographers

who have put their imprint on the locale dance
* MichaelAjzenstadtscene.

FILM

Adina Hoffman* TRAINSPOTTING - Nasty, funny,

repulsive, invigorating, Danny Boyle’s film offers

viewers an instantaneous high, followed by a
crash and then another high, and so forth.

The movie's manic flip-flops in tone are clearly

meant to mirror fee ecstatic ascent and corre-

sponding downward spiral the living-dead hero,

Mark Renton, feels as he sticks himself with a

hypodermic fhl! of heroin and breathes deeply.

Adapted by John Hodge from Irvine Welsh's cult

novel, the low-budget Scottish movie is designed

to shock. Trainspotting isn’t a great movie, but it’s

got ferocious energy. (English dialogue. Hebrew
subtitles. Children under 17 not admitted without

an adult)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

’ 1 Commonplace pedantries
perhaps (10)

6 Fafl to make little Florence
quiet (4)

10 Currently batting, but
without hope of success
(2-3)

11 In resisting attack army
corps gains respect (9)

12 Achates to change his

self-image (5,3)

13 Cold and warmth are
deceptive (5)

15 Burning sulphur settles (7)

17 Restrict one press chief in

London (3,4)

.
19 What Jade once followed

;

. follows Jack (3,4)

21 Nazi deputy embraced
East German, entertainer

(7)
.

22 Plane crash in southern
Asia (5)

24 1reading medic is not out of
the wood (8)

27 Total change of opinion
regarding impudence (5-4)

28 OH, wise and brave (5)

29 Returning ill-humour
spdls disaster (4)

30 Competing, as it happened
(2^,5)

DOWN
1 Bet you'll find one on the

Cam! (4)

2 Could it make a joiner

spring into action? (9)

3 As from then (5)

4 About to get togged up?

That’s correct (7)

5 Insult a Catholic priest in

spring (7)

7 Weapon enabling the
French to capture African
nationalists (5)

8 Its present form has
attractive features (10)

9 Continues to m«l»i gains
(8)

14 Jointly got a labourer
under control (4,2,4)

16 Stolen silverware used by a
restaurateur (8)

18 Exaggerate a dictator’s
position (9)

20 Avoid being a burden (7)

21 Henry and Rachel settled

in Wales (7)

23 Shot warm-hearted RAF
officer (5)

25 One of little vision admits
'is aspiration (5)

26 Predisposition to be
dishonest (4)

SOLUTIONS

a s a
saaanaaaE sejbqq

a h a h
asaanaEJ mnsHisa
a q a a h a a
aaaa aaaaaaan

S 3 HD
anaaaaa E9QQ3Q0

(3 SB
saasana saara
a b b m

asasna ssmsaass
a a a a s

aanna oamaQaaa
H B H s a
Ynterday’ii Quick Solution

ACROSS: 5 Stand. 8 Prepared, 0
Alert, 10 Outdoors, 11 Annoy, 14

Bye. 16 Enigma, 17Acetic, 18PH.20
Unor, 24 Teenager, 25 Fatal, 2B

Homeless 27 Debts.

DOWN: 1 Apron. 2 Hefty, 3 Canon,

4 Betray, 8 Talented,7 Narcotic, 12

Indicate, IS Ignorant, 14 Bap, lfi

Eat, 19 Icebox. 21 Angai. 22 Agree.

SS Brisk.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1Cutting toed (4)

3In unison (8).

9 Meeting-place (5)

10Trimmed(7)
11 Slack (3)

13Children’s home
(9)

14Savour (6)

16 Clippers (6)

18 Sleep-inducing (9)

20 Lair (3)

22Medium-sweet
sherry (7)

23 Confine (5)

25 Infinite time (8)

26 Old (4)

DOWN
1 Forging block (5)

2Japanese
Buddhism (3)

4'Ibke possession
(6)

5Grave inscription

(7)

6Random (9)

7Make reparation
(7)

8 Nought (4)

12Percussion
instrument (9)

14 Bring back (7)

15 Cut ofbeef (7)

17 Exertion (6)

19 Young mammal (4;

9.1 Famous (5)

24Tankard (3)

TELEVISION
CHANNEL 1

630 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise Hour
TOO Qood Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Train 625 Kitty Cat ana
Tommy 8:45 Gaya. Gal and Gui 9:00
Autoto 930 The Gentle Giants 104)0 The
Box ol Defights 1030 Bears Know
11:00 The Boy from Andromeda 11:.
First Love 12:00 Grade SB 12*5 This Is

My City 13:00 The Onecfln Lme UkOO
Surprise Train 1425 Kitty Cat and Tommy
14:4$ Gaya, GaJ and Go 15:00 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Zap to 1 15:32 Tom and Jerry ISriK)

The Adventures ol Dodo 16:00 Heartbreak
l-Sgh 16^45 Yakfedas 1650 A New Evening
17:34 The Saga oI Ferdinand Pechazur
18.-00 The AcMHitures of Dodo 18:10
Musical Notes 18:15 News in Engfcsh

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18S30 Meeting - current affairs 19:00
News in Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19&1 Partners 20:00 Mabat news 2045
Basketball 2230 The Forgotten Sirrar -
musical documentary 23K» As Tfrne Goes
By 2300 News OOrtJO Stones of the Good
Land

CHANNEL2

10:00 The Blue Kite (1993) - the story of a
Chinese mothers struggle to make Be bet-

ter tor her son 12:40 Songs for the Holiday
13:00 Return of the Sheriff 13:30 All

Together Now 14ri)0 Echo Point 1430 Tick

Tack 15:00 CSpop iftOO The Bold eaid the
Beautiful 17!0D News magazine with Rafi

Reshef 17Y30 Open Cards 18d» Santa
Barbara 19:00 Baywalch 20:00 News
20^0 Money Magazme 30-JS0 Same of the
world's funniest commercials 21:40 Dan
STiilon Live 23:15 Exposure - weekly pro-

gram on cEflerent aspects of Israefi society

presented by Mlcha Umor IXfcOO News
00dl5 Ticket tor Two 0030 ARebei and a
Gentleman 1:45 On the Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

15:05 Johnny Quest 1530 NBA BesketbaH
1635 Take Ybur Pick —game show 17:00
French programs 1930 Le Journal 1930
News Heacfines 1935 Here’s Lucy - com-
edy 2030 People Count - documentary
2030 Challenges 21:10 Star Trek - The
Next Generation 2230 News In Eng&sh
2225 Race Against Time, the Search tor

Sarah - starring Patty Duka and Richard

WHERETO GO
Notices In this feature are charged
at N1S28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion event day of the month
costs NIS520.65 per line. Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. From Sept.
29 to Oct 4: All campuses of the

Hebrew University of Jerusalem are

dosed for the week of Succot.
Regular tours of the Mount Scopus
campus will resume on Sunday,
October 6.HADASSAH. Visit the
Hadassah installations, Chagall
Windows. Tel. 02-416333. 02-
776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and
Anton Roland-Rosenberg Collection

24 masterpieces by modem artists.

Fauvism Wild Beasts. Josef Beuys
Drawings and Objects. Prints new
acquisitions. New Horizons:
Sculpture. Face to Face. The
Museum Collections. HELENA
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CON-
TEMPORARY ART. Summer
Exhibition fa- Children: Celebration
of Colourgames and workshop. IAm
You Artists Against Violence: 20
posters. Hours: Weekdays 10 a.nu-6
p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-10 pm Fri. 10
a.m.-2 pm SaL 10 3pm Meyerhof!
Art Education Center, Tel 6919155-
8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
•Jennatem: Kupat Hoftn CtaB. StrausA 3
Ayjgdori, 670-6660; Balsam, Salah e-Din,
627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-
0108; Dar Aldawa, Hefutfs Gate, 628-
2058.
Tel Avh: Pharma Daf Jabofetsky, 125 1bn
Gvirol, 546-2040; Sieerpharm GimoL 1

Ahtmefr, Ramat Aviv ramel, 641-7117. TB
3 am. Friday: Pharma Daf Jabotinefcy. 125
Ibri Gvirol, 546-2040. Till midnight
Supetphami Ramat Aviv, 40 Bnstein, 641-

3730; London MSnlstore Superpharm. 4
Shaul Hametech, 69641115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Superpharm,

.
3

Ostoshfnsfcy, Kfar Sava. 766-8889.

Netanya: Magen, 13 Weizmam, 822985.
Krayot area: Hainan, 4 Slmtat ModTm,
Kfayat Motzkm. B70-777CV3.
Haifa: HanassL 33 Hanassi, 833-3312.
HerzHya: Oaf Pharm, Beit Mericazhn. 6
Maskii fenr. Sderot Hagaltm). Herzfiya

Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to

midnight
Upper Nazareth: Cta) Pharm, Lev HaTr
N&U, 570468. Open 9 am. to 10 pm,

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bfiair HoHm (intemaJ, ENT);
Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,
obstetrics)^ Hadassah Em Kerem (perfi-

TO^vh^TWA^v^iedical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Metrical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
RRE 102
RRSTAID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts of the country. In

Crenna 00:00 Family Matters -comedy

MIDDLE EASTTV

7:00 Quantum Shopping 8.-00 TV Shop
1430 The 700 Club 15:00 Larry King

,18:00 Hunter 1635 Family Challenge
17-.45 Family Matters 18:10 Saved by the
Beil 1835 Day and Date 1930 Worid
News Toroght (Arabic) 2030 CNN News
2030 Lands End P9o( 22:15 One West
\\Wckl Ptot 00:00 TV Shop 230 Quamim
Shopping 330 TV Shop

CABLE
ITV 3 (33)

18.-15 Things Which Cant Be SoU 17:15
The Wortd of Arts 1830 Amores 1930
News In Arabic 1930 Today - news in

Russian 20:00 Mabat news 20^Uf
Telekessef 21:15 Tirez Sur Le Pianiste

(I960) - a famous plants: sheds his identi-

in a two-btt cafe. Starring Chail^
Aznavour. (B5 mins) 22^45 Hundng
Thieves - action drama about an eito
London pofice unit which wages an i

ETV2 (23)

1530 Butterfly Island 1630 Forever Gram
17200 Adventures on Request 1730 Video
Pops 1735 Explore 18.-00 Destinos 1830
Art Workshop 1930 Everything's Open
1930 Ptrirt of View 20:00 A New Euereng.
wflh Russian subtitles 2030 Famfiy Album
21:00 Star Trek: The Next Generation
21:45 Pop Songs 22:00 Seventy Faces
22:30 Equinox - science series

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

830 Sisters (rpQ 930 One LHe to Uve (rpt)

9:45 The Young and the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our lives (rpt) 1130 Peria

Negra (rpt) 12rl0 Nei^ibcxs (rpt) 1235
Dallas (rpt) 1330 Starting at 130 1435
Robin's Hood 1455 Staters 15.-50 Days of

Our Lives 16*0 Neighbors 17:10 Dallas

18:00 One Life to Live 18rt5 The Young
and the Restless 1930 Local broadcast

20:00 Peria Negra 2030 Baywalch Nights

21:40 Renegade 2230 The New
Untouchables - suspense 2330 Frasier

23:45 Metrose Place 0030 Models Inc.

130 HU Sheet Blues 2:10 Return to Eden
3:00 Medicine Sal - drama 335 ENG -
newsroom drama

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

1130 Catch Me H You Can (1989) - a
young racing driver decides to raise money
tor his old school (rpt) 1330 Smash-Up
(1947) - Melodrama about a nightclub
singer who gives up her career in tavor of

that of her husband, a radio star, and finds

consolation in the bottle. With Susan
Hayward and Lee Bowman.(103 mats.)

1530 Whafs New at the Movies 15:15
She Led Two Lives (1994) - a married
woman meets her high-school sweetheart
and manias him (rpt) 16.-45 Inside Moves
(1980) (rpf) 18*0 Marilyn and Me (1991)
-ihe story of NormaJean Baker, as told by
a man who claims to hava been married to

her lor five days. With Susan &t®h and
Joel Grey 20:10 Whafs New at Ihe Modes
2030 WMing to Kill: The Texas
Cheerleader Story (1992) (rpt) 2230 Blind

Justice (1994) -A bfind 03 War veteran
fights the townspeople who suspect hen of

cofetxvatxxi with the government as well

as hb enemies, a vengeful criminal and a
vicious cavalry officer. With Armand
Assante and Elizabeth Shue. Directed by
Richard Spence. (84 mina.)2330 Cyborg
Cop II (1993) (rpt) 1:10 Hollywood

JERUSALEM
G.GL GIL « 788448 TWIster 11 am, 130.
4:45, 7:15, 9-45, 12:15am. *A Tlmeto IOI
4-4& 7:15, 10, 12 * BabysWero 11 am,
130 Two Bits 7:«5i- 9c4S -*-Babe
(Hebrew otafog) ii aun, 130, 4-A5 * SL
Ctea 41«jn, 130f.4c45, 7:15, 9:45, 1St15
* The Eighth Day 4:45,7:15,9*5,1215
FBpper 11 am,130 *Lawnmower2

11 am., 13a 4:45, 7:15. 9:45. 1215am. *
The Nutty Professor 11 am. 130, 4A5.
7:1Sl 12:15 JERUSALEM
THEATER » 617187 7. 930 * Le
AflWta EleQf*e7, 930 LEVSMAOAR
Trainspotting 11 * Cold Comfort Fann
7 *My Man 5. 9 Antonia's Une 730
935 * Spy HardWarling wtth

GMs 73a 950

Giant Peach •The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (HetxBwcSatog) 11 am, 1,3.5#
Takes TWo 11 am, 1, 3, 5 Spy Hard
•Swan Prftwess (Hebrew tSsSocA 11

am, 1,3, 5 MEVASSERET 2K>N GLG.
Gfl. TWfertBnVTha Nutty Professor 11

DEENGOFF v 5172823 Lawnmower 2
•The Brothers McMullen 11 am, 1,3,5,
7:45. 10 Cutthroat Island iiaia.1,3.
5 Leavtog Las Vegas 7:45 Butterfly

Kiss 10 COUS4Y Things to Do in

Danverttindependence Day 5. 73a
DRIVEM Eraser 10 Sex F»m

GAN HATR *5279215 71

1ft15
12mkMght
IbnGabiroiSL The Most Desired Man 5.

73a 9*5 Priscffia 230 GAT
n6067B8 Soy Hard 5. 730, 950 GOR-
DON E3L brink, Man,Woman 530,7:45,
10 OG. HOD 1-4 * 5226226
Professor 11 am, 13a 5, 73a 10, 1J

am. TVroBtts 5,73a 10.1230am.*
FBpper 11 am, 130* St Clara 1130,2,
5/730, ia 1230 The Eighth Day 5.

73a 10, 1230 am * Twister if am,
130 LEV A Time to KH 11 am, 1y«5.

435, 730, 10:10 Tr^nsponing 1:15,

5:15, 7^15. 10 * LeAfDnlta Btotttve 1135
am, 33. 5:15, 730, 10 Cold Comfwt
Farm 11:ia 135, 2ia 7^15* Antonbris
Una 11:15 ajrv3:15 Her Man 1:10,

5:iai0 G-GlPFBT TWfster 11 am.
130, 5, 730, 10, 1230 am. A Time to
KH 11am., 130 * Nutty Professor aL
11 30 am, 2, 5; llam, 130*The
Day 130, 5, 73a 10. 1230
(Hebrew cSaiog) 11 am.* St Clara 11

am, 13aS.73aia 1230*Ttao Bite 2,
5. 73a 10 FTIpper 11 am. RAV-
CH»hr 52822^ Cfizengofl Center Cable
Guy 1,3, 5, 73a 950* Spy Hart 11

am, 1. 3, 5. 73a 950 Independence
7, 945 * Princess Swan
11 am. The Rock 7i
hkmchback o# Notre Dame (£

730,950 The Hunchback of Notre Dana
(Hebrew rfafcgf 11 am, 1

,

3. 5 James
& the Glam Peach 11 am, 1, 3. 5
Moppets Treasure Island 11 am H
Tates Two 11 am, 1.3,5 RAV-OR 1-5
« 5102674 Opera House FSrttng wfth
Dtsaste« Phenomenon* Beautiful Gkls
23a 5. 7, 950 firings To Do ki Denver
230, 0.7:30, 950 H Posftio 23a 5. 730
GLG. TAYELET 1-3 * 5177K2 2 Ybna
Hanavf SL Missfon

i Die For 73a 10
AVTV * 5281181 TVrtsfer •

rofessor 5, 730, 10, 1230 am.

AshdOtT 8S5T333
Ashkekm 6S5133Z

War Sava* 902222
Nahariya* 9912333

9311111
ReftOvor»4S1333
Ftiahon- 9642333

Bearaheba- 6274767 Netanysr 604444
Belt Shamesh 6S23133 Petah Tfcva

-

Dan Region* 57
SaT 6332444
Haifa- 8512233
Jerusalem’ 523133 Tel Aviv" 6460111
KamHer 9985444 Tbartas" 792444
- Mobfe intensive Care Unit (MKXI) service inBw
area, around toe dock.

Medical hek> for tourists (In English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rarnbam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24 hours

aday. for Information incase of poisoning.

Bren - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 545-1111

(children/youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-

2222/3. Beersheba 8494333, Netanya
625110, Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar Sava
787-4555, Hadera 346789.
Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in Russian),

07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic). _ , _ ,
.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Avtv asvVted ” ii

523*4819. 544-9191 (men). Jerusa^J1 fflmSdence
625-5558, Haifa 853^1533. EUat 633-

GLOBECTTYThe Eighth Day 9:45
Fttpper 11 am, iflD* A Tine to Ki

4:45. 7:15, 10, 1215am IWisterVNutl

I*
KB

IWstartMutty
Professor ii am, l^a 4:45, 7:15, 945,
1215am SL Ofera n am, 150,4:45,
7:15, MORIAH CAFE * 8843854
Trainspotting Thu 8. 10 * Blue Star Thu
12 midright ORLY* 8381868 Beeutttu!
Girls 650,930 * Twister n am, i

Swan Princess 4-30 Lawnmower 2
11 am, 1,430, 7, 830 *TV»o Bte 7,930
* Babe (Hebmwttalog} 11 am, 1,430
RAV-GAT 1-2 *867*11 CatrieGtoy 11

am, 1:15, 5. 7115. 930 Independence
Day 11 am, 5 RAV-MOR 1-7 w
8416898 Cable Guy 7:45. 10. 1220: 11

am, 1, 205. 5:10, 730, 930 *
Phenomenon 7, 930 * FOrting with

ndanceDay 11
' Hard 11 am,

IGMs 7.930
7 The

1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization- Israel

Cancer Association support service 02-

624-7876).

wmsnon
7.930*1

am, 4, 635,9:45 *
1, 3. 5. 7:16. 930*T
* Thkjgs to Do In Denver
Hunchback ofNow Dame (Hebrew dSafcg;

• James & the Giant PeachfeSwan
Princess(Hebrew rfiatog) «tt Tates Two
n am, 1.3.5 RAVOR 1-3w 8246553

Hard 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 7:15, 930*
Day 630, 9:40 *

Phenomenon • 11 am, 4. 7:10, 930 *
11 am, 1,3,5

RAV CHEN *6424047 TWiSfer 7,930*

Dreams (1990) - erotic movie (82 mins.)

235 Nightmare Beach - honor (87 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise Garden 830
The Muddles 8*0 Make-Believe Closet

9:10 Robinson Sucroe 930 Tasmania 930
Looney Tunes 10UX) Succot on the
Children"s Channel 1(k25 Masked Rider

10:40 Swe* VSJtey High 1135 RoCko’s
Modem Life 1130 Real Monsters 12:40
Animaniaos 1330 Surprise Garden 1330
The Muddles 13:40 Make-Befieve Closet

14:10 Robinson Sucroe 1430 Katie the

CaerpBar - animated film 1630 Tasmania
1630 Looney Tunes 1635 Masted Rider
17:15 Sweet Vaftey «gh 1735 Rocto’s
Modem LHe 1830 Real Monsters 19:10
Arwnanjacs 1930 Three’s Company 2030
Married wflh Children 2035 Roseenne
2135 Big Brother Jake 2130 Look Who's
Taking

SECOND SHOWING (6)

2230 II Sole Anche Di Nolle (ItaSan. 1990)
- Adaption of Tolstoy's story ‘Father
Sergei.” An 18th-cantisy ttafian nobfeman
decides to retire front the world and
beoamo a monk, after he suffers unrequit-

ed love. With Julian Sands. (108 mins.)

2355 Seven Dollars to ran - Johnny
comes home, to dscover that his son has
been kidnapped and his wtie Idled, with
seven dofiars left on her body as toompen-
sation.” He sets out to find his son and
avenge his wife, despite afi the law may
say (95 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

B.-00 Open University 1230 Cousteau (rpt)

13&5 People of the Seventh Fire (rpq
1430 Open. University IfcOO Cousteau
(tpQ 17:05 People of the Seventh Fire (rpt)

1830 Open University 20:00 The Dotfs
Tale 2130 Telescope 21:30 Wonders of

Weather 2230 Hansel and Gretel 00:00
The Band - The Authorized Version 1:10
Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Ticket 630 NBC News with Tom
Brokaw 7:00 Today 10:00 Europran
Money Wheel 1430 WaB Street Morning
Reports 1530 MSNBC - The Site 1730
National Geographic 1830 Executive
Lifestyles 18:30 The Ticket 19:00 The
Sefina Scott Show 2030 Datefine 2130
Baseball 2230 The Tonight Show with Jay
Leno 2330 Late fitight with Conan OBrirai

0030 Lafer wflh Greg Kbmear 0030 NBC
News wfth Tom Brokaw 1:00 The Tonight

Show wfth Jay Leno 2:00 MSNBC -
fmermgnt

STAR PLUS

6:00 fyfr. Belvedere 630 Today's Gourmets
730 E TV 730 Gabriel le 830 Santa
Barbara 930 The Bold and the Beautiful

Scuth American SoccerMagazine

EUROSPORT

830 Showjumping 930 Half Marathon:

world championships, Palma do Majorca

10:30 Motor Sports ^ggartie_1&00
Formula 1 fttagsoK
Manarine 1330 Tractor Puffing 14:00

Street Soccer 1430 Recreational Sports

sssuRsasaussffi
tournament, Germany 00:00 Safltng
Magazine 0030 Motorcycfing Magazine
ItooFormiria 1 Magazine

PRIME SPORTS

630 Car Racing: Formula Nippon,

530 Chinese League Soccer 830
Dunhffi Cup 930NBA Basketball 10:00

Goti- European Tour 12:00 Ibnnis: WTA
facies’ tournament. Japan 1330 Chinese

League 1430 WWF Action Zone

1530 Spanish Soccer 1530Tenras:
Hetoeten Open, SSngapore 1730 Go*
DunHU Cup 1830 Futboi Moncfiaf 1930
Cricket: India vs Australia — hjghGQhte

2330 WWF Action Zona 0030 Thai

Boxing 130 Car Racing: Indycar, Las

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 9:05 Ttmewatoh (rpQ

1030 The Clothes Show (rat)

Jeremy Ctvksorrt Motocworid (rpt) 1435
Horizon (ipQ iSclS World Busmess Report

1530 ASB-Padfic Newshour 1630 The
Frit Man in Franca (rpt) 17:05 White Heat

(rpt) 1830 Famborough Aerial Show (rpt)

1930 Worid News 2136 Correspondent

22:30 Tomorrow's World 2330 World
Naas and Business Report

(^INTERNATIONAL

News throughout ihe day 830 Inside

PoBics 730 Moneyfine (rpt) 830 World

Sport 930 Showtffi Today 1030 CNN
Newsroom 11:30 World Report 12:00
Business Day 1330 Asian News 1330
Worid Sport 14:00 Asian News 1430

Today
CNN Worid News 2130
2230 European News
Business Today 2330 Wbrid Sport
World News 1:30 Moneytinfl 230 He
||h|wWna

0030
Headfine

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06

1030 Oprah Winfrey 11:00 Remington TS
Steele 12-00 Todays Gourmets 1238 S
TV 1330 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

,hrencn Nal/Hc

1330 Black Beauty 1430 Lost in Space
15:00 Home and Away 1530 Charles In

e 1630 M*A*S*H 1630 21 Jump
1730 The X-Ffles 1830 The Bold

and the Beautiful 1930 Santa Barbara

2030 The TwBght Zone 20:30 Beverly

HBs 90210 2130 The Fafl Guy 2230 El

TV 23:00 Oprah Winfrey 00:00
Hooperman 0030 Home and Away 130
The Suflivans 1 :30 GabrieDe

CHANNEL

5

630 Bodes to Motion 7:30 Base Training

1630 Bodes In Motion 1630 Dangerous
Games 1730 Soccer: League of

Championsjrpt) 1830 NFL Footoafi 1930
European Cup Basketbal 2130 r
22:00 Spanish League Soccer

Morning Concert 936 Dvorak:
variations op 78 (Czech
Milhaud: Carnival to Alx
lobertson); Gilbert and

excerpts from The Mfcado, HMS
Pinafore, Pirates of Penzance (Welsh Nat
Opera/Mackenas); Rachmaninoff: Piano
concerto no 2 1230 Noon wfth Gideon
Hod - familiar music and quiz 14:06
Encore - Leonard Bernstein conducts
1530 Voice of Music magazine 16c00 Abu
GhoshMutic Festival-Eve broadcast from
Kiryat Ye'arim Church. Soiols&, Ihud Choir,

Kibbutz Chamber Orch., cond. Doran
Salomon. Works by Bruckner,
Mendelssohn. Faurft 1830 New CDs -
Bruckner. Symphony no 8 (Dresden

>; Hindemith: Trio no 1 op 34

CINEMA
Spy Hard 11 am, 1.5, 7. 930* Cable
Guy 11 am, 1,4^5, 7,930*James and
the Giant Peach 11 am, 1,5
ARAir-
STAR*TheCafateGuy 1130am, 5.730,
10 *Sb^sose 7:15, ft45*BTbkesTWo
1130am,5*QoU Goiitfbrt Rarai 73a
10* Prtocess Smm 1130am, 5
ASHKELON
G.G. GO. « 729977 TwistarfMIutly
Professor 11 am, 13a 5, 730, 10* SL
Clara 11 am, 130. 5, 730. 10 *
Trainspotting 730, 10 * Babe (Hebrew
dtaiog) 1lam,13a570*ATkiieloKa
430T7rl5t 10 * BattysUara 1 am, 130
FVWCHBI*7112a Spy Hard 11 am,
1,3. 5. 73q 930 * Sfr^ttroraTabia Guy
73a930*PtMnomanon 5,730,950*
Independence Day 11 am, 4:10, 7. 930*
The Hunchback of Notre DamefTfebraw
dWksWfenwc and the Giant Poach 11

am, 1. 3. 5* It IMces Two 1lam,1
BttRSHEQA
aa GIL Twister 11 am, 130, 5, 730,

m 1230 am. *SL Clare 11 am. 130, 5,

730 * Trainspotting 10 * A Time to KU
430, 7:15, ia 12:15 ajn * Batwsflftog

11 am, 130 * Nuty Proteesor 11 am.,
1,3.5,73a 050 *frKfependance Day 5,

725, 930 * The Hunchback of Notre
Dane (Hebrew datog) 11 am. * Cable

Guy 1. 3, 730, 930 Swan
Princess(Hebrew data) 11 am, 1 *
James and the Giant Peach 11 am, 1.

ItAT
TWfster 5. 73a 10 * Spy Hard 11 am, 5,

730, 10 * Babe (Hebrew dafpg) 11 am,
5 * A Time to KM 7:15. 10:10 7:15,

IttlO
HADERA
LEV TWIster 5:15, 7X5, 10 * James

and Die Gtant Peach 1030 am, 1230,
430 * Cable Guy Fri 10, 1220 am;
6:10, 8, 10 * Princess Swan 1030 am,
1230* spy Hard 1230, 62a 8c4a
10rl0* MuppetsTreasura Isfcmd 1030
am, 430* Nutty Professor 1030 am,
43as-.iai0* todependenceDqr 6*
The Hunchback of Notre Dame 1230

Trio) 20:05 From the
>- bena Berkovich, piano,

in C K485, Rondo in A
mtoorK511; Schumann: Kreteleriana2130
Clouds, Celebrations and Sirens 23:00 The
Art of the Song

am, 130, 43a 7. 930 * ATbne to KB
43a 7:15, 10 * Babysitters 11 am,
130 * Nutty ProfessorfeSpy Hard 11

am,13a 430. 7, 930 .. . ,.
NESSZIONA
GLG; GIL 1-4 e-404729 TWistar 11 am,'
13a ^730, 10. 1230am. St Clara 11

am., 130, 5, 730*The Bghth Day 10 *
Nutty Professor 11 am, 13a 5,730, ia
1230am.*AT1meToKa 430,7:1^10.
1215am*Swan Princess 11 am, 130
NETANYA
G.G.GUL 1-5« 628452TWistor 11 am,
130, 5. 73a 10 * Babysitters 11 am.
130, 5 * St ClaraSNulty Professor 11
am, 13a a 730. 10 * A Time to KH

11 “• 130

730.!
Cable 1

730, 930 * Phenomenon 73a ’

James & the Gtant Peach 11 am, 1, 3,5

Spy Hard 11 am, 1.3,5,

am
HERZHYA,
DAMB. HOTEL The Eighth Day 7:15.

9:45 The Most Desired Man 5.7^10:15
DANIEL HOTH. The Etohth Day 5,

73a 10 STAR" 589068 Twfeter 11 am,
5, 730, 10 * The Hunchback of Notre
Dame 330*AT>netoNi 7:15,10*
UTakas TWO 11 am, 3:15. 5:15 * Nutty
Professor 11 am. 33a 53a 7:45. 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA KARMIEL 04-9882521 tSpy

Hard 11 am,_1. 5,_7, 930 * CabfeGuy
11 am, 4:45, 7. 930 * Independence
Day Fri 730, 10:15; 7. 9*5 * Jones and
the Giant Peach Ii am, 1,5
kfaR Sava
G.G. GIL *7677370 TWisferMutty
Professor 11 am, 130,5, 73a ia 12Sro

a.m. * Independence Day ii am, 1:45,

Swan Princess 1,3
PETAHT1KVA
GG.HBCHAL TWister llam. 130, 5,
730, 10 * Nutty Professor n am, 130,
5. 73a 10 * A Time to KB 4:15l735. 10

Babysitters 11 am, 130 GG. RAM
1-3 « 934081 B Independence Day 43a
7:15, iai0* Cable Guy 5,730.10 *

5,730,10

CBNUOFET Trainspotting
, 830 *

Cutthroat Isiand 1130am PARK Spy
HanMCable GtoygnWister 73a 10:15*
todependence I&y 1, 430. 7:15, 10r15*
Swan Princess 11 am. 1 * James and
ttieGbntPaach llam, 1,5
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 n 6197121 Spy Hard 11
am, 1, 3, 5, 730 * Phenomenon 73Q,
330 * Beautiful Girls 730, 9:50 * The
Huidtiaack of Notre Dame (Hebrewdl
11 am, 1, 5 * TWistar 1,ft10,520,;
955 * James end the Gtant Peach 11
am..1i3, 5_* Swan Princess 11 am, 3

1-3 « 6730687 ICafale

. feasor 11 am, 135.3:1a
5:15, 73a 930 * todependence Day 11
ajn_4-.m7.930
raSiathAsharon
KOKHAV Independence Dew 7.9:40*

The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew

CHSJ tr 9362868 A Time To Kill 11
am, 720, 10 * Nutty Professor 11 am,
530. 73a 930* MyMan 52a 720. 950
wttLCtaB 11 am, 530. 73a 10 RAV
MOR 08-9493595 Phenomenon 73a
950 * todependence Day ii-am, 4na
7,jt50* Spy Hard 11 am. 1.3,5.73a

43a 7:15, ID * A Time to KB1 7:15, 10 *
James and the Gtant Peach 11am, 130,
5 * St Clara 11 am. 13tt 5. 730, 10 *
Phenomenon 1230am* Spy Hard 11

am, 130. 5. 73a ia 1230 * Cable Guy
5. 73a lfi 1230am * Flipper 11 am,

WRYAT BIALIK
G.G.G1L Nirtty Professor 11 am, 4:45.
7, 930, 12 midnight TWo BftsdfThe Rock
12midntoW: 11 am. 4*45. 7, 93a 12 rrid-

right* Ripper 11 am, 4^5 * SL Clara
11 am, 4^45, 7. 93a 12 midnight *
TWister 11 am. 4:45. 7, 93a 12 midnighi

* A Time to K» 7, 930. 12 mtinfgtft *
Babe (Hebrew cBabg) 11 am, 4:45 *
Trainspotting 9 * Babysitters ii am,
4:45 * It Takes TWo 11, 4*45 * The
Hunchback for Notre Dame (Hebrew cBb-

fog) 11 am, 4:45, 7 * The Hunchback
torNone Dame (English(Setoff 930; 11

wrVat^shemona
GG GIL w 6905080 Twister 1 11 am,
130, 430, 7, 930* A Time to KU 7:15,

10* todependence Day 11 am, 1:45,
430*Spy Hard 11 am, 13a 430. 7. 930
LOD
STAR independence Day 7:15, 10 *
The Hunchback of Notre Dame Ham,
5* The Cable Guy 11 am. 5. 73a 10*
Striptease 10 * Heaven's Prisoners ,

730 * H "fakes TWo 11 am, 5
NAHARiYA .
HE1CHALHATARBUT
Striptease Tua 83ft Sun, Thur. 9rl5 *
The Htaichback. of Notra Dame (Eng&sh
daJog) 7 * The Hunchback of Notre
ParrwjH^^wc^too^ 11 am. 5

GG GIL Striptease 43a 7, 930 *
Flipper 11 am, 130 * todependence
Day 11 am, 1:45,43a 7:14 10 *TWIsttr

11 ajro 30. 430, 7. *30* Cable Guy 11

930 * Cable Guy 11 am, 1. 3. 5. 73a
930 * Beautiful GMs 73a 930 *
TWister 1,&ia 520. 73a 950 *Swan
PrincessttJames & the Gtant Ffeach 11
am, 1, 3, 5 * The Hunchback from
Nofre Dame /Hfifarewcfetog) llam
RISHON LEZiON
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 The
RockSeraserMMisslon lmpossibleWT

o

Die ForSHeaven'S Prisoners 7:15, 10
GIL 1-3 A Tone to K1B 430,7:15,10*

11 am. 1:45 * Nutty
11 am. 13a 5, 730,

ia 1230am HAZAHAV A Time to KK
7:15, 10. 1215 am* James & the Gtant
Peach 11 am. 130,5 * Nutty Professor
5, 730, 10 * FBpper 11 am, 130 *
TWister 11 am, 13a 5. 730, ID. 1230
am. *SL Clara 730, ia 1230 am; 11
am, 130, 5, 730. 10, 1230 am*
Phenomenon 5. 730, ia 1230 am *
Babe (Hebrew datog) - n am, 130 *
Datospoatog 1 10 . 1230 am * Spy
Haiti llam, 130.5, 73a 1a 1230am
* Babysitters 11 am, 13a 5 RAV
CHEN *9670603 Cable Guy 125a 3, 5.
73a 930 * Phenomenon 725, 930 *
Spy Hard 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 730. 930 *
todependence Day 735, 935 * Swan
PrincessfHabrew daiog) ii am *
James and the Gtant Peach 11 llam,
1. 3. 5 * The Huncttoaek of Notra Dame
(Hebrew dialog) ii am, 1, 3, 5 RON
PffedOa- Quean of the Desert 730,10
STAR* 9619985 The Cable Guy 1130
am, 5. 73a 10 * Crying Rneeman 5,
73a 10 * Jumanjl . 1130 am *
todependenceDay 113a43a 7:15.930
* TWo Bits 730,10 * Swan Princess
1130 Bum, 5
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Cable Guy 73a050*Spy
Hard 11 am, t, 5, 5. 730. 930 *
todependence Day 4:ia 7, 930 *
Phenomenon 725, 955 * The
HunchbackofNotreDame (Hebrewdatao)
*James & the Giant Peach ii am, i,

3.5 * SwanPrtoces^feerawdtakol ii

am, 1

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244 Phone
reservations; Haifa 728878
Aft times are pjm. uiiess othemrtse tadcatad.
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Over 30,000 join in

Jerusalem march
Organizers strive to keep politics out of event
THOUSANDS participated in yes-

terday’s Jerusalem March, and its

organizers’ concern that recent

unrest would produce a low turnout

at the annual event turned out to be

unfounded.

Streets in central Jerusalem wpe
closed for several hours, as partici-

pants from Israel and around the

world marched through the city.

Oganizers said the event was a great

sucres, and estimated that more

than 30.000 people rook place.

Police declined to give an estimate.

Several scout groups angrily quit

the march after right-wing activists

placed pro-government signs by the

main stage in Sacher Park, where
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert and

other officials sal, Israel Radio

BILL HUTMAN

rePye<L Oiganizexs said they tried
to keep the event non-political.
However, the right-wing Meimatz

Sroup organized a rally at Sacher
^ast which coincided
foe march’s closing ceremony.

Ine municipality said that it could
not block the Meimatz rally, but that
u not give it a platform at the
man* s closing ceremony.
Most of those who came to the

park last night were Orthodox, while
raa^y from the organized groups
which had participated in the march
did not attend.

The largest group participating
was organized by the International
Christian Embassy, which brought

over 6.000 Christians from around

the world to Jerusalem intake part in

the march and other events in its

Feast of the Tabernacles this week.

Johann Luckhoff, ICE director,

said the march was “an overwhelm-

ing display of friendship and support

[forlsraeLF

Christian groups from as far away
as Vietnam, and as close as Jordan

and Egypt, took part, with the largest

delegation, some 800 people, com-
ing from Brazil.

The Christian visitors plan to walk

through the Hasmonean Tunnel this

meaning to show their support for

the government's decision to open it

They will call on the government not

to succumb to international pressine

and have it closed, ICE officials said.

‘Peres, don’t go’
call his supporters

A FEW dozen of Labor Party

Chairman Shimon Peres’s support-

ers gathered yesterday to discuss

ways of postponing the party’s Lead-

ership election, scheduled for next

March, thus keeping Peres at the

helm until a year before the 2000
Knesset elections.

The message of the meeting,

which was held at MK Rafi ELul’s

Mazkeret Balya home, was “Peres,

don’t go." It was attended by MKs
Yossi Beilin, Dalia Itzik, Yana Yahav
.and Elul, as well as several mayors
and local labor council secretaries.

Beilin, who spearheaded the call

for Peres to stay until 1999, urged
othercandidates fortheparty leader-

ship to step down and enable Peres

to be elected party leader at the party

convention next March.

Beilin said that “it would be avery

MfCHAL YUDELMAN

grave mistake to elect the candidate
for party chairman and prime minis-
ter in 2000 today. We must wait until

a short time before the elections, to

know who the most popular candi-
date is.”

Everyone at the gathering agreed
that Peres is the most popular leader
Labor could find and enjoys more
public credibility than any other can-
didate.

Since Peres has already

announced that he would not be run-

ning in die next elections, it is not

clear whether his supporters are

planning to persuade him to reverse

his decision.

Party sources said that postponing

the leadership showdown is to the

advantage of MK Haim Ramon,

who has not yet announced if he

intends to contend for the leadership,

and MK Efraim Sneh. They need
more time to get organized and pre-

pare for the showdown.
MK Ehud Barak, who is deter-

mined to run for part leadership,

strongly opposes any delay in the

election, as does MK Uzi Baram,
although he has also not made his

mind up yet whether to run.

Barak and his supporters intend to

fight any attempt to pat off the

showdown, a move they say is

intended to keep Peres as party

chairman as long as possible, in the

hope ofa national unity government
Meanwhile the party will be para-

lyzed, Barak's support will crumble,

and Labor's chances to defeat the

Likud in the next elections will

dwindle.

%

•;iS

Thnmanrk parade through JffllSalwn yestmlay^ pprf nfthp annual Jerusalem March. (Ephraim KUstoock)

IN yesterday's daily Chance draw-

ing, the winning cards were the
:J

jack of spades, the queen of .

hearts, the ace of diamonds and 1
the queen of clubs. -TW

Peres: When time is right I will move to save peace process
LABOR leader Shimon Peres has
accused Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu of imposing a “deadly

game” on the Israelis and the

Palestinians, and said he is waiting

for the right conditions before reap-

pearing mi the Israeli political scene

as an alternative to Netanyahu.

In an interview to be published

today by tire French weekly
L’&pttssf Pens says he Believes

that Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat prefers peace at all

costs.

“I’m convinced, as much as one

can be, dial he [Arafat] didn’t wish

and/or order the violent outbursts of
the Palestinian police. But, unques-

tionably, last week he decided to

change his tactic,” Pteres said.

According to Peres, since the May

ELDAD BECK
PARIS

elections Netanyahu hasn’t ceased

to humiliate and insult Arafat, thus

weakening his position.

“Therefore, Arafat didn’thave any
other alternative,butto findabreach
in order to break the rules of die

deadly game imposed by foe prime

minister.”- Peres explained, adding

that the fact that Palestinian police-

men shot their Israeli counterparts

represents a catastrophe for Arafat

and the peace camp.

“Confidence is broken and that is

very bad.From now on,how can we
negotiate without fearing the

Palestinian police? Ibis can only

harden tbe positions in Israel. On the

other hand. Arafat is now deprived

in hisdaily action in the territoriesof

tiie flexibility the joint patrols gave

him. It’s very bad for turn,” Peres

said in the interview.

The former prime minister said he

keeps in touch with Araik, but takes

care not to play the role of mediator.

“I don't wish to complicate the sit-

uation further,” he said. '1 shouldn't

contribute to giving Netanyahu and

hiscamp the impression that there is

an alliance between Arafat and me.”
But Peres admitted that through

his contacts with Arafat he tries to

give the Palestinian leader “small

details and those keys” that will

enable Arafat to negotiate directly

with Netanyahu.

However; Peres believes that die

time is not yet appropriateforhim to

play a real role to save foe peace
process.

“The drama is not yet completely

played. I know tint in politics one
must have a strategic patience. I’m

not capable [right now] to convince

tiie Israeli people with arguments. I

have to wait until all foe conse-

quences of what is happening now
will be registered, in ordertobe able

to act again. Isbell do it when I’ll be

convinced thatpeace hasreached his

"last chance," Peres stressed.

He emphasized that tbe conditions

for such apolitical comeback would
be a major crisis over Hebron, a cri-

sis with Syria, anew wave ofterror-

ist attacks or economic recession in

Israel

Zvilli calls right-wing ad
‘incitement to murder’

MICHAL YUDELMAN

LABOR Party Secretary-General

Nissim Zvilli yesterday lodged, a
complaint with the bead of tiie

General Security Service about

newspaper ads against party

chairman Shimon Peres, which he
called “incitement to murder.”

The foil-page ads accuse Peres

of being responsible for the

killing of .soldiers because tiie

Palestinians were given guns. The
ads were signed by eight right-

wing organizations.

Zvilli warned of the danger
inherent in “such lunatic ads.

which might lead to an assassina-

tion attempt on Peres.”

“Wien I opened the papers in

the morning. I couldn’t believe

my eyes. I couldn’t believe the

people of Israel could have such a
short memory. A prime minister

has been murdered following the

incitement ofextremists. We can’t

remain complacent and silent a
second time,” he said.

Zvilli noted that although the

ads don’t accuse Peres directly,

“they call him a traitor and say his

policy caused tbe death of sol-

diers, and the world is silent. The
right-wing leaders, those who call

themselves enlightened, are
silent,” be said.

US probing

Swiss role

in holding
Holocaust assets

News agencies
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A Shulamith Hareven Trio, in English
HURST: UK Dost Trilogy

Three novellas from 1988, 1990 and 1996: The Miracle Hatec, Prophet, and After

Childhood. Each stray reflects harsh desert life. Is evocative of biblical language, and

has an atmosphere of ancient times, liareven’s unique prose Is accurately rendered Into

English by award winning translator Hilled HaJldn. This is tiie first presentation of the

trilogy in Its entirety. Softcover, 186 pp.

JT Price: PUS 75

CTTY OF MARY DAYS: A Novel (revised edHku of the text originally pnbSshed in 1977).

Using many layered language, Shulamith Hareven paints a poetic and fantastic picture of

Jerusalem during the Mandate. ‘A volatile and aromatic book... bursting with the sensuous

images, pungent smells, street noises and tensions of Jerusalem.
1

Softcover, 192 pp.

JP Price: ros 59

TOE VOCABULARY OF PEACE: life. Caltme and Pofitfcs in the Middle Bast

Published In 1995, Shulamith Hareven'S first coflectibn of essays in English deals with

‘wads, knowledge, place, people, conflict and peace,’ In the Middle East - from ’Being a

Levantine
1

to myths, language, charisma and life is now../. Softcover, 252 pp.

JP Price: PUS 62

All prices include \AT.

Mailing in Israel - fOS 5 for one book, HIS 10 for two or more.

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post. FOB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me Cftyof Many Days Thirst The VbcabuUuy ofPeace
Mafflng A1S 5 (for 1 book) Q MS 10 (2 or more books)

Enclosed Is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post credit card details:

Visa Isc/MCD Diners AmEx

OSOER 3 V PHOliS Ofi F 1 J

02-241 282
Fax: 02-241212

CCKa. -EXp* J1ame_

Address. -Ctty- jGode.

Td./Pax. (day). JDflO. -Signature-

LIVING SYMBOLS:
Symbols in Jewish Art and Tradition
Ida Huberman

The power of a living symbol lies in the contexts

which give

'

give it its meanings. Animals, the Tree of

Lite, the conch, the menorah and more, are

discussed, explored and illustrated by 159 detailed

jiates, many in foil color,

iardcoiardcover, 29 x 25.5 cm.

JP Price: NIS 99
+ NIS 9 postage in Israel

For door-to-door delivery (where available),

add NIS 15
ORDER SY PHONE OR FAX

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me LIVING SYMBOLS. I have enclosed a check payable to

The Jerusalem Post or credit card details:

Visa ISC/MCD Diners AmEx

Exp

02-24 1282
'Ly Fax: 02-241212

CCNo.

Name. .Address.

Crty_ .Code. JD No.

Tel./Fax (day). .Signature.
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I/aXorfim Attention

WASHINGTON - US officials

are conducting a detailed investi-

gation of documents related to

Swiss banks’ dealings with the

Holocaust and have made no
decision on whether to seek a
new agreement with Switzerland

on the matter, a government
spokesman said.

Elizabeth Pryor, spokeswoman
for the State Department's
European bureau, said Tuesday
that the investigation is being
conducted in cooperation with
researchers from Washington’s
Holocaust Museum.
“The amount of material is

.

fairly large," Pryor said. “Until
we understand exactly what hap-
pened in 1946, we cannot deter-
mine whether there should be
any action taken or what it

should be.”

She said the State Department
has not rejected Sen. Alfbnse
D’Amato's call for a renegotia-
tion of a 1946 treaty" with
Switzerland on the handling of
assets the Nazi's took from
Holocaust victims. A decision on
that would not be made until an
examination of relevant docu-
ments kept in the US, Pryor said.
D 'Amato, chairman of the

Senate Banking Comm ittee,

meanwhile, asked the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York and

’*

the Tripartite Commission for
information about gold looted by .

•

thfe Nazis during World War -

Two.
He asked the Brussels-based'

Tripartite Commission for the
'"

Restitution of Monetary Gold :

how much gold it had sent to rite
New York Fed, the Bank of’
England, and other central banks .

•

since it was created in 1946 to
1

resolve the issue of assets stolen *
by the Nazis.
He also asked the New Yoik.o

Fed and the commission if it.is' •

possible to determine the origin .

of any gold they had obtained. V
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